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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON 
Last Day - October 29 

October 25, 1974 

THE PRESIDENT 

KEN COL~ 
Enrolled Bill H.R. 14217 

National Park System -- Ap
propriation ceiling increases 
and other changes 

Attached for your consideration is House bill, H.R. 14217, 
sponsored by Representative Taylor, which provides for in
creases in appropriation ceilings and boundary changes in 
certain units of the National Park System, and authorizes 
appropriations for additional costs of land acquisition 
for the National Park System. 

Roy Ash recommends approval and provides you with addi
tional background information in his enrolled bill report 
(Tab A) . 

Secretary Morton, the Counsel's office (Chapman), Bill 
Timmons, and Domestic Council all recommend approval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign House bill, H.R. 14217 (Tab B). 

Digitized from Box 11 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 2 3 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

r1J~ Subject: 
Enrolled Bill H.R. 14217 - National Park System -

appropriation ceiling increases and other changes 
Sponsor - Rep. Taylor (D) North Carolina and 

24 others 

~· 
~ Last Day for Action 

,o \d-q October 29, 1974 - Tuesday 

Purpose 

Provides for increases in appropriation ceilings and 
boundary changes in certain units of the National Park 
System, and authorizes appropriations for additional costs 
of land acquisition for the National Park System. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Interior 
Department of the Army 
Council on Environmental Quality 
General Services Administration 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
No objection 
Cites strong 

objections 

H.R. 14217 is an omnibus bill affecting eighteen units of 
the National Park System (NPS). The enrolled bill would 
authorize appropriations totalling $106,491,240 as indicated 
below: (1) increases in appropriations ceilings for land 
acquisition in existing parks -- $79,747,500 for nine areas; 
(2) authorizes acquisition of additional land in established 
parks -- $10,227,740 in five areas; (3) increases authorizations 



for development programs in established parks -- $7,976,000 
in six areas; (4) authorizes two park studies -- $140,000; 
and, (5) provides additional authority to cover relocation 
assistance benefits for displaced property owners -
$8,400,000. In addition, the relocation assistance such 
as that noted above would be essentially limited to cases 
where acquisition and Federal ownership and possession are 
generally simultaneous. A summary of the specific changes 
is attached. 

Th~ House Interior Committee, in its report on H.R. 14217, 
characterized the omnibus bill approach as an expedient and 
effective vehicle for dealing with "routine and non-contro
versial" measures which "have arisen as a result of changing 
needs and conditions requiring adjustments of existing law 
or the enactment of new legislation." While it contained 
higher authorization levels for several of the NPS units 
than had been recommended by the Administration, the 
Committee's bill did generally conform to what we consider 
appropriate for omnibus legislation of this type. 
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Unfortunately, the bill as reported by the Senate Interior 
Committee and passed by the Congress provides for an appro
priation authorization which exceeds the Administration's 
recommendation by $56,122,000. The bulk of this increase 
comes from three NPS unit ceiling increases which the Congress 
added to the bill without giving the Administration an 
opportunity to review or to report its position: (1) Sleeping 
Bear Dunes National Lakeshore ($37,953,000); (2) Lake Mead 
National Recreation Area ($5,900,000); and (3) Apostle Islands 
National Lakeshore ($1,000,000). The remaining increases 
totalling $11,269,000 are outlined in the attachment. 

In its views letter on the enrolled bill, Interior concludes 
that: 

"While this bill represents an increase in 
authorizations over those recommended by this 
Department and, in some cases, does not incorporate 
all of the recommendations suggested by this Depart
ment, the authorizations do conform to our best 
estimates of the current cost of acquiring or 
developing the units involved. On balance, H.R. 14217 
represents boundary changes and/or ceiling increases 
which we have judged to be necessary or desirable, 
and accordingly, we recommend that the President 
approve this enrolled bill." 



Although we would have preferred to address the larger 
authorization increases in separate legislation and 
after having an opportunity for the Administration to 
report on the bills, we reluctantly concur in Interior's 
recommendation for approval of the enrolled bill. Most 
of the higher authorization can be attributed to Sleeping 
Bear Dunes National Lakeshore where the government is 
obligated to buy-out a significant number of improved 
private properties. The majority of the boundary and 
au~horization changes are worthwhile and will have no 
impact on fiscal year 1975. We will work with Interior 
to minimize the subsequent fiscal years' impact. 
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Finally, it should be pointed out that the General Services 
Administration, in its views letter on H.R. 14217, voices 
strong objections to the provision that waives relocation 
assistance benefits where owners elect to retain a right of 
use and occupancy on property authorized to be included 
within a unit of the NPS. GSA appears particularly concerned 
that relocation assistance benefits could be lost in cases 
where an owner 11 requests permission to remain in his property 
for a limited time of 90 to 180 days ... 

However, Interior has informally assured us that on the 
basis of existing park law the loss of benefits would apply 
only to those cases where use and occupancy is for 11 a 
definite term of not more than 25 years, or in lieu thereof, 
for a term ending at the death of the owner, or the death 
of his spouse, whichever is later ... In this regard, we 
believe that the Senate Interior Committee's report provided 
ample reasoning in support of waiving such relocation 
assistance benefits: 

11 The committee felt that it was not the intention 
of the Relocation Assistance Act to enrich persons 
who were not immediately displaced by the Federal 
acquisition of their property; consequently, if a 
landowner elects to retain a limited estate in the 
acquired property, the committee concluded that he 
should not be entitled to relocation assistance at 
the time he vacates the property ... 

Enclosures 

1]r~rtl2~ 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

National Park 
System Unit 

Biscayne National 
Monument, Florida 

Colonial National 
Historical Park, Virginia 

Cumberland Gap National 
Historical Park, Kentucky 
and Tennessee 

Fort Necessity National 
Battlefield, Pennsylvania 

Independence National 
Historical Park, 
Pennsylvania 

Indiana Dunes National 
Lakeshore, Indiana 

Moores Creek National 
Military Park, 
North Carolina 

Morristown National 
Historic Park, New Jersey 

Rocky Mountains National 
Park, Colorado 

Virgin Islands National 
Park, Virgin Islands 

11. Apostle Islands National 
Lakeshore, Wisconsin 

12. Lake Mead National 
Recreation Area, Arizona 

13. Sleeping Bear Dunes, 
Michigan 

Attachment 

APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZATION 

H.R. 14217** 

land acquisition/ 
development (acreage) 

$ 3,775,000/-o
(8,738 acres) 

7,695,000/-o-

427,500/160,000 

607,000/-o
(411 acres) 

~1, 592,000/...:o
(S acres) 

7,626,000/-o-

243,000/325,000 

1,830,000/-o
(184 acres) 

2,423,740/318,000 
(1,556 acres) 

11,000,000/-o-

1,000,000/-o-

5,900,000/-o-

37,953,000/-o-

Administration Position~ 

land acquisition/ 
development (acreage) 

$ 3,775,000/-o
(8,738 acres) 

5,812,000/-o-

427,500/160,000 

607,000/-o
(411 acres) 

1,592,000/-o
(5 acres) 

7,626,000/-o-

243,000/325,000 

830,000/-o
(19 acres) 

2,423,740/318,000 
(1,556 acres) 

5,650,000/-o-

No opportunity 
to comment 

No opportunity 
to comment 

No opportunity 
to comment 

** All authorization and acreage numbers represent net increases 
over presently authorized levels. 



14. Channel Islands 
National Monument, 
California 

-o-1$ 2,936,000 
(5 acres-donation) 

15. International Peace 
Garden, North Dakota 

-o-1 1,302,000 

16. Lava Beds National 
Monument, California 

17. Cape Lookout National 
Seashore, North Carolina 

18. San Juan National 
Historic Site,Puerto Rico 
(study) 

Ohio and Erie Canal, 
Ohio (study) 

Relocation Assistance 

Subtotals: 
land acquisition 
development 
studies 
relocation assistance 

TOTAL • • • • . • . • . 

-o-/-o-
(261 acres-Federal 
land) 

7,903,000/2,935,000 

100 ,000* 

40,000* 

8,400,000 

89,975,240 
7,976,000 

140,000 
8,400,000 

$106,491,240 
(11,160 acres) 

Recommendation -
deferral 

-o-1 1, 302,000 

-o-/-o-
(261 acres
Federal land) 

7,903,000/ 
2,935,000 

-o-,(data already 
available -
legislation not 
required) 

40,000* 

8,400,000 

36' 8 89' 2 40 
5,040,000 

40,000 
8,400,000 

$50,369,240 
(10,990 acres) 

* These authorizations are for study efforts -- no land 
acquisition or development is involved. 



United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Ash : 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

ocr 2;) •• 

This responds to your request for the views of this Department 
on the enrolled bill H.R. 14217 "To provide for increases in 
appropriation ceilings and boundary changes in certain units 
of the National Park System, to authorize appropriatons for 
additional costs of land acquisition for the National Park 
System, and for other purposes." 

We·recommend that the President approve this enrolled bill. 

H.R. 14217 is an omnibus bill authorizing, among other things, 
increases in appropriation ceilings and boundary changes in 
several units of the National Park System. 

Biscayne National Monument, Florida 

H.R. 14217 amends the 1968 law which authorized the establishment 
of Biscayne National Monument, to add some 8,738 acres of land 
and water area which lie between the Monument boundary and the 
John Pennycamp Coral Reef State Park on the south. This area, 
which includes 166.19 acres of private land, consists of Swan 
and Gold Keys, which were originally excluded by the Congress 
in its consideration of the 1968 legislation leading up to the 
establishment of a national monument. The owner of the larger 
parcel, Swan Key, has now indicated his willingness to sell 
his property to the Federal Government, whereas earlier he had 
requested that his property be excluded. The estimated cost 
of acquiring this approximately 166 acres of private land is 
$2,025,000. 

H.R. 14217 also provides for additional authorization to pay 
anticipated deficiencies in condemnation awards. Out of the 
total 4,261 acres of fast land within the existing national 
monument, there were 435 acres of private land which had to 
be condemned. Based on information furnished us recently by 
the Department of Justice, we estimate that the awards on these 
condemnation actions will exceed our earlier estimates of value. 
The anticipated deficiency is in the amount of $1,750,000. 

Save Energy and You Serve America! 



H.R. 14217 will revise the boundary of the Monument to include 
the area between the existing boundary and the State Park on 
the south and it authorizes and increase of $3,775,000 in the 
acquisition ceiling which represents $2,025,000 for the acqui
sition of lands added by the bill, as well as the $1,750,000 
needed to satisfy anticipated deficiencies in condemnation 
awards. This amount conforms with our estimates. 

Channel Islands National Monument, California 

The bill authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to accept 
not to exceed 5 acres of land within the Ventura Marina for 
development as a mainland headquarters for the Monument, 
provided that an acceptable agreement is first worked out. 
It authorizes $2,936,000 for development of the facilities. 

Channel Islands National Monument consists of some 18,166 acres 
of land and water area off the coast of California which was 
created from Federal lands by proclamations in 1938 and 1949. 
Our existing headquarters and visitor contact facility consists 
of rented space in downtown Oxnard, California, which is some 
distance (5.3 miles) from the coast. Since all visitation is 
via water craft, we have been for some time seeking administrative 
and visitor contact facilities at a site which is on the water
front, and more convenient for visitors. 

We have reviewed several alternative sites for this purpose, 
including the Ventura Marina which is referred to in H.R. 14217. 
The Ventura Port District, which operates the Marina, has 
offered to donate approximately 4 acres on the waterfront in 
the Marina for development by the National Park Service as a 
headquarters and visitor contact site. 

Colonial National Historical Park, Virginia 

Colonial National Historical Park was created by the Act of 
Congress approved July 3, 1930. The park consists of 4 units: 
Yorktown, Jamestown, the Colonial Parkway, and the Cape Henry 
Memorial. The statutory ceiling on appropriations for land 
acquisition is currently $2,777,000. This authorization ceiling 
has been reached, and there remain to be acquired certain inholdings 
at Yorktown. In addition, a judgement is outstanding for the 
acquisition of certain access rights which were acquired by 
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condemnation along the Colonial Parkway. We estimate that an 
increase in the statutory authorization of $5,812,000 was needed 
to complete this part of the acquisition program. This amount 
would allow the purchase of approximately 115.13 acres in Yorktown. 
Also included in this figure is $96,500 needed to satisfy a judge
ment arising from a condemnation action filed in 1962 on six 
access rights. H.R. 14217 would authorize an increase of 
$7,695,000. 

Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Kentucky 

Cumberland Gap National Historical Park was created by successive 
Ac~s of Congress in 1940, 1943, and 1961. Acquisition of land with 
appropriated funds is prohibited by the legislation which established 
the Park. H.R. 14217 would authorize the purchase of certain pro
perties which we have identified as necessary for proper management 
of the Park. 

These lands consist of 3 main parcels: a 5.49-acre tract which 
was formerlY a commercial meat packing and distributing facility 
now owned by the National Park Foundation; a second parcel con
sisting of three tracts totalling 43.88 acres that are needed to 
provide a 100-foot right-of-way for an access road, which properties 
are also owned by the National Park Foundation; and a third parcel 
of 5.82 acres owned by the Eastern National Park and Monuments 
Association, located at the point where Tennessee, Virginia, and 
Kentucky meet. This latter parcel is strategically located in the 
line of view of the historic Cumberland Gap itself, and should not 
be permitted to be developed or adversely modified. It also con
tains several Civil War fortifications that should be preserved. 

The three parcels proposed for acquisition total 55.19 acres, and 
the bill allows a maximum of 60 acres. The total acquisition cost 
is estimated to be $427,500. Development costs of $160,000 are 
also contained in this bill. 

Fort Necessity National Battlefield, Pennsylvania 

Originally established pursuant to a 1931 Act of Congress, Fort 
Necessity National Battlefield currentlY consists of 350.26 acres. 
The original 1931 Act authorized the acquisition of property by 
donation, and the Act of August 10, 1961, authorized a total of 
up to 500 acres to be acquired by purchase. The 1961 Act also 
limited amounts to be appropriated for acquisition purposes to 
$115,000. We have identified in addition to the existing 350.26 
acres of Federal lands, some 560.58 acres which should be acquired 
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to assure preservation and restoration of the historic scene 
of the Battlefield, at an estimated cost of $607,000. To permit 
expansion of the Battlefield, H.R. 14217 would increase the 
acquisition authority by 411 acres and the acquisition ceiling 
by $607,000. Included in'the lands that would be acquired is a 
portion of the original 235-acre tract which was owned by 
George Washington from 1769 to 1799. This was a specific goal 
stated in the 1961 Act that authorized additions to the Battlefield. 

Independence National Historical Park, Pennsylvania 

H.R. 14217 would authorize the addition of 4.67 acres of land for 
the Historical Park at an acquisiton cost of $1,592,000. This 
is similar to legislation recommended by this Department. 

Lava Beds National Monument, California 

H.R. 14217 would revise the boundary to add 321.58 acres and 
delete 60.12 acres from the Monument. The additions are needed 
to include a number of important archeological sites within the 
Monument and assure their proper preservation. The lands to be 
deleted include natural features that are insignificant or duplicated 
many times within the Monument. The acquisitions and deletions 
are in the nature of a transfer with other Federal agencies, 
namely the Fish and Wildlife Service which operates the adjacent 
Tule Lake National Wildlife Refuge under agreement with the Bureau 
of Reclamation. These agencies have agreed to this boundary 
adjustment, and there are no costs involved. 

Moore's Creek National Military Park, North Carolina 

Moore's Creek National Military Park includes part of the area 
where the battle of Moore's Creek occurred between patriots and 
loyalists of North Carolina in one of the decisive actions of 
the opening phases of the American Revolution. The area was 
authorized by the Act of Congress approved June 2, 1929, to 
consist of lands donated by the State of North Carolina. 
Approximately 30 acres of land were donated for this purpose. 
In the Act of September 27, 1944, the Congress authorized the 
Secretary to accept additional donations for the Park of not 
more than 100 acres. Pursuant to that Act about 12 acres have 
been accepted and made a part of the Park. The Federal lands 
within the area now total approximately 42.23 acres. 
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We have identified some 25.02 acres of additional lands which 
ought to be acquired and made a part of the Park. These lands 
consist of about 13 acres on the west side of Moore's Creek 
where a group of patriots first took position, and the site 
of a narrow bridge across the Creek which played a key role 
in the battle. The remaining acreage is needed to provide 
necessary visitor developments and the relocation of a state 
highway. Acquisition of the land on the west bank of Moore's 
Creek will permit us to reconstruct the bridge and recreate 
the historic scene in time for the Bicentennial. Eventually 
we.would expect to relocate State Highway 210, which bisects 
the Park, and construct a new entrance road. 

H.R. 14217 would make possible the acquisition of the additional 
35.02 acres needed for the Park by deleting the limitation in 
the 1944 legislation that requires acquisition only by donation, 
and substituting authority to acquire by purchase or exchange. 
We estimate the cost to the United States of acquiring the 35.02 
acres to be $243,000 of which $68,900 is attributable to the 
requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real 
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970. This acquisition 
cost also includes 9 improvements of which 7 are year-round 
residences, 1 is a seasonal residence, and 1 is a service 
station, which is not now in operation. The bill also authorizes 
$325,000 for development. 

Morristown National Historical Park, New Jersey 

Morristown National Historical Park contains the sites of important 
military encampments during the Revolutionary War, including George 
Washington's headquarters in 1779-80. The Park was created by 
Act of Congress in 1933, and the Act of September 18, 1964, 
authorized the acquisition by purchase of 281 additional acres. 
It now consists of 1,339.78 acres, which include 262 acres 
acquired under the 1964 authorization. 

We believe five tracts of land should be purchased and added to 
provide space for visitor facilities and interpretive services as 
well as to protect part of the existing historic scene from possible 
adverse development. Because the appropriation ceiling established 
for the purchase of lands in 1964 of $281,000 has been reached, we 
supported legislation to increase that authorization in order to 
provide additional funds necessary for these other lands. H.R. 14217 
would also permit acquisition of 37.23 acres that have been identified 
as essential to the Park. 
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We estimated the cost of acqu~r~ng the additional 37.23 acres for 
the Park to be $830,000. H.R. 14217 would increase the authorized 
area to 465 acres and the acquisition ceiling to $2,211,000. We 
had recommended that the ceiling be increased by $830,000 and that 
the authorized area be increased to only 300 acres. 

Ohio and Erie Canal, Ohio 

H.R. 14217 authorizes a study of how best to preserve and interpret 
the historic and natural resources of the Ohio and Erie canal and 
adjacent lands. The study would consider State and local plans for 
the Canal and would be submitted to the Congress within one year of 
enactment. The bill authorizes $40,000 for the study. We supported 
such a study of this area. 

Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado 

H.R. 14217 would authorize an addition of approximately 1,556.21 
acres to this Park and would authorize appropriations of $2,423,740 
for land acquisition and $318,000 for development. We supported 
these increases. 

Virgin Islands National Park, Virgin Islands 

Virgin Islands National Park was authorized by Congress on August 2, 
1956. The boundaries were limited to 9,485 acres on the Island of 
St. John, and authority to acquire property was limited to donation 
or purchases with donated funds. On October 5, 1962, Congress 
revised the boundary of the Park to include offshore lands surrounding 
the Island of St. John. The 1962 Act also expanded the acquisition 
authority for the remainder of the Park to acquisition by purchase 
with appropriated funds. A statutory ceiling for land acquisition 
of $1,250,000 was established. 

We advised the Congress of our judgment that the most important use 
of Federal land acquisition funds at this time for Virgin Islands 
National Park would be to acquire four of the remaining water front 
properties, a total of 504.29 acres of private land. Completion of 
the acquisition program as to these properties within the boundaries 
is necessary to preserve for public use and enjoyment the outstanding 
natural and beautiful beaches, significant coral gardens, marine life, 
sea scapes, and other features for which the Park is renowned. Acqui
sition of these water front properties is necessary to prevent commercial
ization of this area and degradation of the scenic beauty, such as 
potential removal of sand from some of the beaches. 
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We estimate the acquisition of this 504.29 acres of remalnlng water 
front to be $5,650,000. We, therefore, recommended that H.R. 14217 
be amended to authorize a new ceiling of $6,900,000, rather than 
$12,250,000. As enrolled the bill incorporates a new ceiling of 
$12,250,000. 

San Juan National Historic Site, Puerto Rico 

H.R. 14217 would authorize and direct a study by the Secretary of 
the Interior, in cooperation with the Secretary of the Army, of the 
damage to the foundation of certain historic structures on San Juan 

.National Historic Site, Puerto Rico. The bill further requires 
the Secretaries to report back to the Congress within one year 
with recommendations, and it authorizes the appropriation of not 
to exceed $100,000 for the purpose of this study. 

Since 1956 the National Park Service has been aware of and concerned 
by the conditions of certain parts of the fortification walls and 
foundations. Since 1956 several studies have been made as to what 
can and should be done to repair the damage caused by sea erosion, 
the most comprehensive of which was a study completed in 1971 by 
the Corps of Engineers. The Corps found that deterioration of 
some of the foundations, especially at El Morro and San Cristobal, 
would require extensive and costly repairs. The Corps recommended 
that to protect the foundation of these historic structures, an 
extensive break water should be constructed and gravel and concrete 
material be used to fill large caverns in the foundation which have 
been eroded over the years. In 1971, the estimate provided to us 
by the Corps of Engineers for completing this work was around $11 million. 

Accordingly, we advised the Congress that there is no need for 
additional studies, but it is a matter of actually protecting 
the structures for which no new legislation is necessary. Accordingly, 
while we appreciate the serious erosion program at the historic 
structures on San Juan National Historic Site, we recommended that 
this provision of H.R. 14217 be deleted, stating that "funding 
necessary for protection of the structures is a high priority item 
in our plans, and we propose in the normal appropriation process 
to program and request funds in an amount commensurate with overall 
national priorities and the need to accomplish whatever work is 
necessary to protect the structures." 
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Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, Wisconsin 

H.R. 14217 would add $1,000,000 to the authorization for land 
acquisition at Apostle Islands National Lakeshore in Wisconsin. 
The original authorization of $4,250,000 to acquire these islands 
and shoreline area along southern Lake Superior was based on a 
land cost estimate made in 1970. Escalation of land values in 
this area have since made the original figure inadequate. While 
we did not report to the 93rd Congress on this ceiling increase, 
it will enable the completion of the land acquisition program 
for the Lakeshore and does conform to our most current estimate 
of the costs involved. 

Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Arizona and Nevada 

H.R. 14217 would provide for an additional $5,900,000 to the 
authorization for land acquisition at Lake Mead National Recreation 
Area in Arizona and Nevada. The existing authorization for this 
area is $1,200,000. A recent condemnation action on a parcel of 
some 995 acres within the area has resulted in an award of nearly 
$2.5 million. This single award exceeds the entire current author
ization for Lake Mead. Although we did not report to the Congress 
on this provision of H.R. 14217, we estimate that this additional 
authorization will be sufficient to complete the acquisition program 
planned for this area. 

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, Michigan 

H.R. 14217 would provide for an additional $37,953,000 in the 
authorization for land acquisition at Sleeping Bear Dunes National 
Lakeshore in Michigan. The original authorization for this area 
was based on the inclusion in the original legislation of zones 
within the Lakeshore which would not have been acquired in fee. 
However, the act provided that landowners in these zones could 
request purchase of these properties if continued ownership would 
be a hardship for the private owners. This has resulted in numerous 
requests for purchases being received by the National Park Service. 
While we did not report to the Congress on this provision of H.R. 14217, 
this increase in authorization will allow the Park Service to honor 
these requests, and allow sufficient funds to be appropriated to 
fully acquire all remaining private lands within the authorized area. 

Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, Indiana 

H.R. 14217 authorizes an increase in appropriations for land acquisition 
from $27,900,000 to $35,526,000. This provision is similar to legislation 
proposed by this Department and will enable us to complete acquisition 
of lands within the authorized lakeshore boundaries. 
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International Peace Garden, North Dakota 

H.R. 14217 would increase the development authorization from 
$400,000 to $1,702,000. This provision is similar to legislation 
proposed by the Department. 

Cape Lookout National Seashore, North Carolina 

H.R. 14217 would amend the original 1966 legislation authorizing 
the National Seashore to permit its establishment upon the Federal 
Register notification by the Secretary that sufficient lands have 
been acquired to provide a manageable unit. It also increases the 
land acquisition authorization by $7,648,000 to $7,903,000. This 
provision conforms to a recommendation made by the Department with 
respect to this National Seashore, but time did not permit the 
Office of Management and Budget to review the legislative report 
to the Congress which contained such a recommendation. 

In addition to these prov~s~ons, H.R. 14217 would authorize the 
payment of relocation costs in connection with land acquisition 
for units of the National Park System notwithstanding the authorized 
land acquisition ceilings and would authorize an additional appro
priation of $8,400,000 to cover moving, relocation and related 
costs in connection with the acquisition of lands authorized by 
P.L. 92-272 (86 Stat. 120) which provided for increases in appro
priation ceilings and boundary changes in units of the Park System 
in 1972. Moreover, H.R. 14217 provides that when an owner of property 
elects to retain a right of use or occupancy pursuant to any statute 
authorizing the acquisition of lands for a unit of the National Park 
System, such owner shall be deemed to have waived any benefits under 
Sections 203, 204, 205 and 206 of the Uniform Relocation Assistance 
and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 1894). 
The total authorization in H.R. 14217 is $89,720,240 for land acquisition 
and $7,192,600 for development (including $140,000 in study funds.) 

As enrolled, H.R. 14217 authorizes boundary changes and/or ceiling 
increases or other provisions with respect to 18 existing units of 
the Park System (including the International Peace Garden) plus 
study authority for the Ohio and Erie Canal. While this bill 
represents an increase in authorizations over those recommended by 
this Department and, in same cases, does not incorPorate all of the 
recommendations suggested by this Department, the authorizations do 
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conform to our best estimates of the current cost of acqu1r1ng 
or developing the units involved. On balance, H.R. 14217 represents 
boundar,y changes and/or ceiling increases which we have judged to 
be necessary or desirable, and accordingly, we recommend that the 
President approve this enrolled bill. 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 
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Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310 

Office of Management and Budget 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

2 3 OCT 1974 

This is in reply to your request for the views of the Department of the 
Army on enrolled enactment H.R. 14217, 93d Congress, "To provide for 
increases in appropriation ceilings and boundary changes in certain 
units of the National Park Service, to authorize appropriations for 
additional costs of land acquisition for the National Park System, and 
for other purposes." 

The Department of the Army recommends approval of the enrolled enactment. 

The Act presents in anomnibus legislative package, a number of proposals 
to authorize additional appropriations for the acquisition of lands at 
seven units of the National Park System; to authorize additional appro
priations for development at six units of the System; to authorize 
boundary changes for the enlargement of seven units of the System; to 
authorize studies for an existing unit of the System and for the 
preservation of the natural resources of the Ohio and Erie Canal, Ohio; 
to change the authority for the acquisition of lands and/or development 
of facilities at certain units of the System; and to_modify the authority 
to acquire lands at various units of the System where the Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 is applicable. 

Section 403 of the Act would authorize the Secretary of the Interior, in 
cooperation with the Secretary of the Army, to conduct such studies as 
they deem reasonable and necessary to determine the causes and extent 
of the damage to the foundations of the historic structures of the 
San Juan Historic Site and to transmit to Congress within one year of 
the date of enactment of this Act the alternative courses of action, 
together with their recommendations, which might be taken to assure the 
historical integrity of such structures and the safety of the visiting 
public. 

While the historic structures of this complex is for the most part sound, 
key portions of these structures· are threatened by sea erosion. A survey 
report conducted by the Corps of Engineers in 1971, entitled "Condition 
Reconnaissance and Study of Required Protection Work for the National 



Historic Site in San Juan, Puerto Rico," found that the damage consists 
of wave excavations in the cemented sand dunes and limestone reef 
foundation upon which the fortifications were built. The Act would 
require the Departments of the Interior and the Army to review this 
report and to consider other alternatives to determine the extent to 
which repairs to the historic structure can be undertaken in a manner 
which would not unduly affect their integrity. 

Sincerely, 

~l/.~ 
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Howard H. (';aUaway 
Secre«:rry of th~ 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W: 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

MEMORANDUM FOR W. H •. ROMMEL 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

ATTN: Mrs. Garziglia 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bills 

(a) H.R. 14217', "To provide for increases in 
appropriation ceilings and boundary changes 
in certain units of the National Park 
System, to authorize appropriations for 
additional costs of land acquisition for 
the National Park System, and for other 
purposes." 

(b) H.R. 13157, "To provide for the establishment 
of the Clara Barton National Historic Site, 
Maryland~ John Dan Fossil Beds National 
Monument, Oregon~ Knife River Indian 
Villages National Historic Site, North 
Dakota; Springfield Armory National Historic 
Site, Massachusetts; Tuskegee Institute 
National Historic Site, Alabama; Martin 
Van Buren National Historic Site, New York~ 
and Sewall-Belmont House National Historic 
Site, Washington, District of Columbia; and 
for other purposes • ., 

This is in response to your request of October 17, for our 
views on the two above-mentioned enrolled bills. 

The council has no objection to the approval and enactment of 
these bills. 

;3/~ lJ~ 
Gary w:i{dman 
General counsel 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

OCT 2 2 1974 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of 
Management and Budget 
Washington, DC 20503 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20405 

By referral dated October 18, 1974, from the Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference, your office requested the views of the General 
Services Administration on enrolled bill H.R. 14217, 93rd Congress, 
an act "To provide for increases in appropriation ceilings and 
boundary changes in certain units of the National Park System, to 
authorize appropriations for additional costs of land acquisition 
for the National Park System, and for other purposes." 

General Services Administration's interest is confined to section 405(b) 
of the bill which would waive any benefits under sections 203, 204, 
205 and 206 of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property 
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 1894) of an owner of property 
who elects to retain a right of use and occupancy pursuant to any 
statute authorizing the acquisition of property for purposes of the 
National Park System. We have serious problems with this provision. 

The term "right of use and occupancy" is not defined in H.R. 14217. 
It would thus appear that if an owner requests permission to remain 
in his property for a limited time of 90 to 180 days, he would lose 
the right to replacement housing payments authorized by section 203 
and 204 of the Uniform Act and he would also lose the right to certain 
advisory services provided by section 205 of the Act. The Administration 
is strongly committed to the principles of the Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970. The 
President in approving the legislation on January 2, 1971, strongly 
endorsed the principles of equity and fairness in that law. The 
intentions of the Administration were further expressed in the President's 
memoranda of January 4, 1971, and September 6, 1973 to the heads of 
agencies, when he established the Interagency Relocation Assistance 
Implementation Committee in 1971 and transferred leadership of that 
Committee to the Administrator of General Services in 1973. 

We note that this waiver provision applies to any unit of the National 
Park System. For example, in the case of a national monument park 
which might be required for a particular commemoration of a special 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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event, individuals could be displaced without the benefit of any 
assurances if they had elected to retain a use and occupancy right 
for a brief period of time. We also note that there is no provision 
in the bill requiring that former owners be advised of the waiver 
if they request the right to use and occupy the property for a 
limited period. Individuals could lose rights without even being 
aware of it. 

The Comptroller General, in a decision addressed to the Secretary of 
the Army (B-d48044, November 28, 1972) concerning a qustion arising 
under the Uniform Act, recognizes that it was Congress' intent that 
" ••• the date of moving rather than the date of acquisition is 
determinative in the matter of whether benefits are available under 
Public Law 91-646." (B-148044 at 6) In practice, displacement 
generally occurs subsequent to acquisition since former owners are 
often allowed to retain use of property already purchased by the 
Government while seeking replacement housing within their financial 
means. Such an election to retain a right of use does not result in 
a waiver of benefits under the Act. H.R. 14217 could prevent this 
procedure in all National Park System displacements thus resulting in 
inequitable treatment of those displaced, and inconsistent application 
of the Uniform Act among Federal agencies. 

GSA strongly objects to section 405(b) of H.R. 14217 which would 
repeal the applicable section of the Uniform Act for purposes of 
acquisition of units of the National Park System. While this objection 
may or may not be considered sufficient grounds, in itself, for veto 
of H.R. 14217, we submit it for consideration together with the 
views of other agencies on the question of Presidential approval of 
the bill. 

• Sampsan 
Administrator 



80BJBCrl 

AC'!'ION 

Laat Day - October 2t 

~ 25, 1174 

TBB PU8IDD'l' 

UN COLB 

Bnrolled Bill B.R. 14217 
National Park Syatea -- Ap
prop•latiOD ceiling 1~• ... • 
aD4 other cbant•• 

A~t.ached for your aoaai4eraticm 1a Houae bill, H.tt. 14217, 
epouond by .. pn ... uti ve 'laylOI:' 1 which prcwidea for ia
creaaea in approprladoa oe111at• ua4 boaa~ cllanv•• ia 
oeruin Wlita of the htioaal Park lya-.., aa4 autilori••• 
appt:OpriatJ.ou for a4cU tional coat.a of laacl aequl.ait.1c:m 
for ~ .. donal Park lyat.-. 

Roy Aah recc nenda approY&l and prov14ee you with a441-
Uonal Mok9r0Wl4 iftfomat.ion 1n hia ed011e4 hill npon 
(Tab A). 

a.on•uy Morton, t.be COaHl' a office (Cha~) 1 8111 
Tiaaona, aac! Da•eat.ic Ccn:aac11 all nc~od appZ'OY&l.. 

RBCONNBBDA'l'ION 

That you ai9n Bouae bill, B.R. 14217 ('l'ab B). 
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l'ROHI 

SUBJBCl'z 

AC'l'ION 

Laa~ Day - October 29 

October 25, 1974 

TBB PltE8IDEJIT 

DN COLB 

Bnrolled Bill H.R. 14217 
Hatlonal Park Syatea -- Ap
propriatiOD cailin9 1ncre ... a 
aa4 otllu cbaJl9•• 

Attached for you coaaJ.deraU.on ia Bouae bill, H ·•· 1421 '7, 
8p0Qaon4 by .. pres .. tatJ.,. lfaylor, which prOYic!ea for ia
creaaea ia appropriatiOD ce111Jl9a aD4 bouaduy cbanv•• ia 
oertain unit• of the Ratioaal Park lyaaa, aa4 au1:horins 
appropriatioaa for additional costa of land aoquiaitiOD 
for ~ ••tJ.onal Park Syau.. 

Jtoy Aab recc ·nda apprOftl and p~dea you with a44i
tioaal backqroua4 iafor:.ation in bia enrollecl blll nport 
(Tab A). 

lecn:etuy Mort:on, t:be counsel' a office (Cha~) , Bill 
'lU.Ona, and ooaeacic Coaoil all rec~nd appzoyal. 

RBCOMMEHDM'IOit 

That you !!I!! Bouse bill, s.a. 1C217 (Tab B). 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1974 

MR. WARREN HENDRIKS 

WILL_IAM E. TIMMONS M 
Action Memorandum - Log No. 703 
Enrolled Bill H. R. 14217 - National Park 
System - appropriation ceiling increases 
and other changes 

-1MB~~ 
The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in .ta& a.tta ch ed 

~PSi) and has no additional recommendations. 

Attachment 



THE WHITE HGUSE 

'.- ACTION ~1E).!ORAT\DC~l WASUI:\GTON LOG NO.: 703 

Date: October 23, 1974 Time: 6:00 p.m. 

FOR ACTION: Miefiael Duval 
~il Buchen 

vi'Bill Timmons 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Paul Theis 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Da.te: Friday, October 25, 1974 Time: 2:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H.R. 14217 - National Park System 
appropriation ceiling increases and other changes 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

1-""or Necessary Action _xx_ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Aaenda and Brie£ Dra£iReply 

For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any qu.estior.s or if you anticipate a 
deh."!.y in submi!ting the r-:quirccl material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretc.,·y immediately. 

Warren K. Hendriks 
For tho President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

:~CTION ~fE~10RANDt:~1 WASIIISGTOS LOG NO.: 703 

Da~: October 23, 1974 Time: 6:00 p.m. 

FOR ACTION: ·~~ z: Duval 
~~a~~chen 
Bill Timmons 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Paul Theis 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Friday, October 25, 1974 Thne: 2:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H.R. 14217 -National Park System 
appropriation ceiling increases and other char.ges 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

For Necessary Action _XX For Your R-:lcommendaHons 

-- Prepare Aqenda and Brie£ __ Draft Re:olv 

---· I'or Your Comments _Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO lVT..ATERIAL SUBMI'rl'ED. 

If you have o.!'ly ·questions or i£ you anticipate a. 

dda~~ in subr.1.iiting H:e required ma.ferial. please 
telephone the Stu££ Secretary immediately. Warren K. Hendriks 

For the President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 703 

Date: October£. 1974 Time: 6:00 p.m. 

FOR ACTION: ~ha~l Duval 
Phil Buchen 
Bill Timmons 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Paul Theis 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Friday, October 25, 1974 Time: 2:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H.R. 14217 - National Park System 
appropriation ceiling increases and other changes 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

For Necessary Action _xx~ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief Draft Reply 

__ For Your Comments ~~-·~ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS:~~ 

~ ~ ~,ly 
Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a. 
delay- in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

Warren K. Hendriks 
For the President 



THE WHITE HG)JSE 

ACTION ME~10RANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 703 

Date: October 2.3, 19 7 4 Time: 6:00 p.m. 

FOR ACTION: "f;lchael Duval 
~)li 1 Buchen 
V'Bill Timmons 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Paul Theis 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Friday, October 25, 1974 Time: 2:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H.R. 14217 - National Park System 
appropriation ceiling increases and other changes 

ACTION REOU&STED: 

-- For Necessary Action __xx__ For Your Recommendations 

- Prepare Agenda and Brief -- Draft Reply 

-- For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
dehy in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON ACTION 

Last Day - October 29 

THE PRESIDENT 

KEN COLE 

Enrolled Bill H.R. 14217 
National Park System -- appro
priation ceiling increases and 
other changes 

House bill, 
Attached for your consideration is/H.R. 14217, sponsored by 
Representative Taylor, which provides for increases in ap
propriation ceilings and boundary changes in certain units 
of the National Park System, and authorizes appropriations 
for additional costs of land acquisition for the National 
Park System. 

Roy Ash etc. 

Secretary Morton, the Counsel's office, Bill Timmons and 
Domestic Council all recommend approval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign House bill, H.R. 14217 (Tab B). 



EXECUTiVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 2 3 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled . Bill H.R. 14217- National Park System-
appropriation ceiling increases and other changes 

Sponsor - Rep. Taylor (D) North Carolina and 
24 others 

Last Day for Action 

October 29, 1974 - Tuesday 

Purpose 

Provides for increases in appropriation ceilings and 
boundary changes in certain units of the National Park 
System, and authorizes appropriations for additional costs 
of land acquisition for the National Park System. 

Aoencv Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Interior 
Department of the Army 
Council on Environmental Quality 
General Services Administration 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
No objection 
Cites strong 

objections 

H.R. 14217 is 'an omnibus bill affecting eighteen units of 
the National Park System (NPS). The enrolled bill would 
authorize appropriations totalling $106,491,240 as .indicated 
below: (1) increases in appropriations ceilings for land 
acquisition in existing parks -- $79,747,500 for nine areas; 
(2) authorizes acquisition of additional land in established 
parks $10,227,740 in five areas; (3) increases authorizations 



93o CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
13d Session No. 93-1286 

PROVIDING FOR INCREASES IN APPROPRIATION CEILINGS AND 
BOUNDARY CHANGES IN CERTAIN UNITS OF THE NATIONAL PARK 
SYSTEM, AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL COSTS 
OF LAND ACQUISITION FOR THE NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM, AND 
FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

AUGUST 14, 1974.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. HALEY, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R: 14217] 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was re
ferred the bill (H.R. 14217) to provide for increases in appropriation 
ceilings and boundary changes in certain units of the national park 
system, to authorize appropriations for additional costs of land 
acquisition for the national park system, and for other purposes, hav
ing considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments 
and recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendments are as follows : 
Page 2, line 8, strike out "'$9,737,000'.'; and insert in lieu thereof 

"'$10,472,000' ;". 
Page 3, line 1, strike out "1212 ;" and insert in lieu thereof "1312 ;". 
Page 6, following line 9, insert a new paragraph ( 5) as follows, 

renumbering the succeeding paragraphs accordingly: 
( 5) Lava Beds National Monument, California: To add 

approximately 321.58 acres and to delete approximately 60.12 
acres, which additions and deletions shall comprise only 
Federally-owned lands, and lands deleted from the monu
ment shall be administered by the Secretary of the Interior 
in accordance with the Federa] reclamation laws;. 

Page 6, strike out all of lines 14, 15 and 16 and insert in lieu 
thereof: · 

'465 acres' and change the period to a. colon and insert 
'PPovided, That title to the property known as the Cross 
estate may not be accepted until the.property is vacant.' 

Page 8, following line 6, insert a new section 404 as follows, 
renumbering the succeeding section accordingly: 

38-006 
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SEc. 404. (a) The Secretary of the Interior is nuthorized 
and directed to undertake a study of the most feasible and 
suitable means of prPserving and· interpreting for the brn~·
fit of the public the historic and natural resources of the Olno 
and Erie Canal in the State of Ohio, together with asso
ciated and related lands. In carrying ont the study the 
Secretary sha11 consider existing and proposed ~?tate and 
local highway plans, land-use plans, outdoor recreation plans, 
and related plans for the preservation of historic and na
tur::tl resomces. Not later than one year from the elate of en
actm('nt of this Act the Secretary shall submit to tlwCongress 
a report of such study, including his recommendations as to 
the meam; of protecting, interpreting, a,nd developing the re
sources of the Ohio and Erie Canal and adjacent lands. 

(b) To carry out th~, purposes of this section, thPre are au
thorized to be appropriated such snms as may be necessary, 
hnt not more than $40,000. 

IxTRODrGTIOX 

During eaeh Congress, as many proposals for new additions to the 
national park system come along: for the consideration and disposition 
of the C~ommittee and tlw Congress, there also accumulate numerous 
other legislative'mNl:oures 'vhieh require attention and processing. 

These often take the form of needed park boundary adjustments. 
appropriation authorization ceilin~r study :mthorizatio11s 
and similar matters. )fore often than not these are farlv routine and 
non-controversial, and have arisen as a result of changing needs and 
conditions requiring adjustments of existing law or the enactment of 
new legislation. Most often the resolntion of these needs will result in 
imprm·ed and more effective administration of particular park units or 
the general operation of the· entire national park system. They fre
qtlently are supportive of objectives alretldy endorsed by the Con1nc s 
in earlier legisln.tion. ' . • c-:'> 

The Committee has found that the incorporation of many of thrs'' 
snm1ler measures into an omnibus bill provides an expedient 'and efi·ee
tive vehicle for the consideration of such legislation. Such an approach 
permits considerable saving of processing time trorn early Committee 
action through enactment, vdthout any real sacrifice of attention to; 
and consideration of, the merits of the individual components of tlw 
omnibus package. 

vYhile many of the measures incorporated into an omnibus bill 
might not seem to be of pressing urgency as they compete for time nn' 1 
considerath;m with numer:o?s o!,her major pieces of le~slation, tlwy 
a_re often o~ central a~dc!I~Icalimportan~e to ~he ·well-bemg and effec
tive op~ra;twn of ~he md1v1dual park ·umt ~hlCh they affect. For this 
reason 1t 1s essential th!tt they not be set as1de and left unattended iu 
the effort to address matters of more apparent and pressing urgency. 

PURPOSE 

This omnibus bill incorporates the substance of numerous measures 
affecting 14 different units of the national park system and the opera-
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tion of the system generally. As recommended by the committee the 
provisions of I-I.R. 14217 accomplish the following: ' 

( 1) Authorize additional appropriations for the acquisition of 
lands at 10 units of the national park system. 

\2) .I~uthori~e additio11al appropriations for development at 5 
umts of the natlonnl park svstem. 

( 3) Authorize bonndury changes for 7 units of the nation a 1 
park system. 

( 4) Authorize studies to be conducted for an nn;t of 
the national park system and for another historical re:;ouree 
complex. 

( 5) Provide changes of authority for the acquisition of lands 
and/or the development of fncilitie~; at two units of the national 
park system. . 

( 6) Prov!de appropriation a~thority to co,·er land acquisition 
costs at varw;1s umt~ of the natiOnal park system where the L'ni
f~n·m Relocation. Ass1st~nce and Real Property Acquisition Poli
etes Aet of 1070 IS apphc_aJ;>l~, and to limit the application of that 
Act. to case~ where acqms1twn and Federal ownership and pos
session are s1multnneous. 

Public hearings were conducted on all of the measures included· in 
the omnibus bill developed by the Subcommittee on National Parks 
and Recreation. This bill represented a composite of the contents of 
the various individual bills which had been introduced and which were 
lmfore the Subcommittee for consideration. Once the Subcommittee 
deliberations were completed, the new language was introduced in the 
form of two identical bills (H.R. 14217 and H.R. 14218) by Repre
sen.tatives Taylor of North Carolin~, Sk?bitz1 Haley, Hosmer, Kasten
mewr, Don H. Clausen, Johnson of Cahforma, O'Hara, Cronin, Ron
e~lio of vVyoming, De Lugo, Won Pat, Seiberling, Roush, Andrews of 
North Dakota, Green of Pennsylvania, Johnson of Colorado, Downin" 
Frelinghuysen, Henderson, Carter, Morgan, Benitez, Fascell, Eilberg; 
Rodino, Brad em as, Hamilton, Roe, Couf$hlin, Thompson of New J er
sey, Nix, Hunt, Forsythe, Sandman, 'V1dnal1, and Barrett. 

The provisions of the bill, as reported hv the full committee, are 
described below.1 ~ 

1 Dtlu•r billc; c·on"idered by the Committee and 'related to. H.R 14217 as rE't'OmnH•ntleu 
i~clmJe: H.R. 9626 by the lnte Ri'pre~entath'e ·saylor-Bl~cayne Na.tional ~founm<>nt: 
J }or}da ,; H.R, 9106 hv tb<' late RP{>re-~<entat!~, a'eague of Callfornla-Chann<'l IRland• 
::-latwnal :\lonunwnt, Californln: H.R 2S~O and H.R. 9825 by Repre~entative Do\\·ninff
Colonilll National Hl..torleal Park, Virginia; H.R. 7255 by RepreRentath·e Cart<:>r-t'•"nh<>r· 
land G~p .National Hlstor!eal Pnrk. Kentucky, Tennessee. Virginia; H.R. 12738 b.,. Repre· 
sentative Morgan-Fort Neee~~lty National Battlefield, Penns;vh·ama; H.R. 581 bv Repre· 
~entntlve Green of ,Pennsylvania and H.R. 5040 by Representatives Green of Pennsrlvantn, 
Bnrrf'tt. F:ilberg, Nix, Williams, Coughlin Ware. and Blester, and S. 417-Indep!'ndt'lH~ 
National Historical Park, Pennsylvania: H.R. 3570 by Representatives Roush, Brndemns, 
Hamilton and Madden, and S. 584-lndlann Dunes National Lakeshore. Indiana. 

H.R. 22~5 by ReprPs!'ntatlve Andrews of North Dakota-International Peace Gardl!"ll· 
North Dakota: H.R. 7~41 by Representntlvl' Henderson-Moor!'~ Cr!'ek National :Mill tar~ 
Park. North CaroUna ; H.R. 3268 by Representative Frellngbuysen and H.R. 102iil bv 
Representatives Frelinghuysen, 1\Iarazitl. Dominick V. Daniels Forsythe Helsto,kl 
Hpward, Hunt, Minish, Patten, Rinaldo, Rodino, Roe Sandman, Thompson ot"'New .T!'r,; .. v: 
Widnall and Seiberling-Morrlstown National Historical Park, NPw .Jerse~· · H R 544:l Jiv 
the late Representative Saylor and Representative Camp and· s. 1039-Reloeatlon As~lst
anee Bill: H.R. 10095 by Representative Johnson of Colorado--Rocky liountaln National 
Park. Colorado; H.R. 12548 by Resident Comml!ll!ioner Benitez, Repre•entatl>es Tn'<"lor of 
North Carollna, Skubltz. Stephens. Sebellus and Delegate de Lugo--.."!an Juan National 
Historic Site. Puerto Rico,.; H.R. 12651 by Delegate de Lugo, Repre~entatlves Tavlor nf 
North Carolina. Sknbltz, ~tephens and Sebellus--Vlrlrtn Islands National Park 'vtrgln 
Islands; and H.R. 10650 by Representative Regula-Ohio and Erie Canal Study, Oblo. 
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BRI)<;F DISCUSSION BY AREA OR ITEM 

BISCAYNE NATIOXAL MONUJ\1ENT, FLA. 

H.R. 14217 would authorize the addition of 8,738 acres of land and 
water along the southern boundrv of Biscavne National Monument. 
The principal areas of fast land added by this measure are Swan and 
Gold Kevs. a total of about 166 acres. This is an area which was 
initially proposed for inclusion within the boundaries of the national 
monument when it was authorized in 1968, it was excluded at the in
sistence of the owners. It is now agreed that this area should be in
,cluded in the monument. To accomplish this, the legislation revises 
the monument boundaries and provides for an increase in the land 
acquisition ceiling from the current $24,575,000 to $28,350,000. This 
increase should enable the National Park Service to acquire the lands 

. added to the monument and to complete the acquisition of the remain
ing unaequired lands, including the payment of anticipated deficiencies 
in con~lei?nation awards :for 435 acres. of privately owned land within 
the ex1stmg monument. Of the total new authorization of $.1,775,000 
provided by this legislation, $2,025,000 represents the amount antici
pated for the acquisition of new lands authorized by this bill, and 
$1,750,000 represents the amount needed to satisfy anticipated defi
ciencies in condemnation awards. 

The Committee took special riote of the fact that visitor access and 
development at the monument has not proceeded as anticipated by 
the plan proposed at the time of the authorization of the monument 
jn 1968. Now that the monument is fully authorized in the pattern 
originally conceived, and since acquisition is virtually complete, the 
Committee considers it the dutv of the National Park Service to 
implement the development program contemplated when the monu
ment was authorized so as to make the special features and experiences 
offered by this resource readily available to the visitor. Public access, 
interpretation and resource protection appear to be principal ingre-
dients urgently needed. . 

CIIANNEI, ISLANDS NATIONAL MONUMENT, CALIF. 

The p_urpose of tl?-e provision.s .of H.R. 14217 relating to C~an!lel 
Islands IS to authorize the acquisitiOn of land and the appropriatiOn 
of dev~l?pment ~l~~ds for the purposes of. establish~ng, a headQuarters 
and VlSltor famhhes center on the mamland w1thm the. Ventura 
Marina. The land may be acquired by donation infee simple'title only, 
may not exceed five acres, and may not be accepted until a mutuallv 
~ccep~able cooper~tive agreer~ent has been ex.!'lcut;.ed. Sue~ agreement 
lS cle~Igned to a~SISt the Natwnal Park Serviee m ~uriij.g that the 
ln~ahon ~nd d~s1gn of a headquarte~ and visitor faciliti~s center in 
th1s locatiOn w11l best serve the needs o:fthe visitors and<be in the best 
interests of the administration and ,protection of the Jtionument. A 
development appropriation of $2~936,000is authorized for the facilities 
to be located at this site. ' 

COLONIAL NATIONAL ·IUSTORICAL PA'IiK,· VA •. 
. . r 

H.R. 14217 increases the land acquisition appropriation authoriza
tion from the current ceiling of $2,777,000 to $10,472,000. The current 
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ceil~ng has been exhausted and judgments which have been entered 
agamst the United States cannot be satisfied until action is taken 
~y the Congress. This increased authorization will permit the acqusi
t10n of approximately 115.13 acres of inholdings in the Yorktown sec
tion of the Park, will proviae funds for the payment for various 
access rights at numerous points along the Colonial Parkway which 
have been condemned, and will satisfy the outstanding judgments. 
It is the understanding of the committee that this authorization in
crease should be adequate to complete the acquisition program for 
this park. 

CUJ'tiBr:RLAND GAP NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK, KY. AND 'l'ENN. 

When this area was initially authorized, it was contemplated that 
all land would be acquired by donation or purchase with donatt>d 
funds; therefore, the acquisition of land with appropriated funds was 
prohibited by the legislation. H.R. 14217 specifically authorizes the 
National Park Service to J?urchase a total of 60 acres of land within 
the park. These lands consist of three main parcels: A 5.49 acre tract 
which was formerly occupied by a commercial meat packing and dis
tributing facility, located immediately adjacent to the park visitor 
and environmental education center; a second parcel consisting of 
three tracts totaling 43.88 acres ·which are needed to provide a 100-
foot right-of-way for an access road to the historic Hensley settle
ment area of the' park; and a third parcel of 5.82 acres located at the 
point where the states of Tennessee, Kentucky and Yirginia meet. 
The first two properties are now owned by the National Park Founda
tion, and the latter parcel is owned by the Eastern National Park 
and Monuments Association. All of these properties are expected to 
be sold to the National Park Service at cost. The total acquisition 
authorization is not to exceed $427,500. 

This bill also authorizes a deve.lopment ceiling of not to exceed 
$160,000. These development funds are to be used to remove the meat
packing plant and to restore the site to its natural condition. 

FORT NECESSITY NATIONAL BATTLEFIEI.D, PA. 

At the present time, Fort Necessity National Battlefield consists 
of 350 acres. An additional 150 acres have been ttuthorized, but have 
not yet been acquired. This legislation authorizes the addition of 
approximately 411 acres~ so that the total authorized battlefield 
acreage, as a result of this legislation, will amount to 911 acres. 
II.R. 14217 authorizes the appropriation of $607,000, for a new au
thorization ceiling of $722,000 for land acquisition. \\7 hen appropri
ated~ this money should be sufficient to accomplish the acquisition of 
the former 150 acres rema.ining to be acquired under earlier author
ity~ along with the additional 411 new acres authorized by this 
legislation. 

The land remaining to be acquired consists of twelve tracts in 
various ownerships. One 235-acre tract is a portion of a larger parcel 
once owned, by George. ·washington, and constitutes his original land 
patent at ] ort N ecess1ty. 
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INDEPENDENCE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK, PA. 

H.R.14217 authorizes the acquisition of approximately 4.67 acres 
of ]and adjacent to Independence National Historical Park, known 
as ''Project F." About one acre of this land will be purchased in fee, 
~1pon w~ich .will be constructed a 550 ca~ I?arking facility. This .facil
Ity, whiCh IS badly needed to serve VlSltors to the park, will be 
constructed, maintained and operated by the City of Philadelphia 
through a contract with the Secretary. The committee understands 
that nominal parking fees will be charged for park visitors, but that 
the. fees. '!i!l be structured to discourage use by persons not tempo
rarily v1s1tmg the park. The contract is to provide that when the 
City has f!.~ally ~mortized its capita! investment, all right and title 
to· the fac1hty w1ll transfer automatically to the United Sttaes. 

On.t~e remainder o~ the 4.67 a~res, the Secretary is prohibited from 
~xerCismg conde!fmatiOn authority so l?ng as. the pr?perties remain 
m compliance With a duly adopted, vahd zonmg ordmance which is 
af•ceptable to the Secretary and which is designed to assure the 
prese!vation. of the. ~istorical integrity of the area .. 

This parkmg facihty has long been needed, and Will be especially 
necessary to accommodate the heavy visitation expected to peak in 
1?76 during the Bicentennial year, provided it can be completed in 
hme. 

This legislation authorizes $1,592.000 :for land acquisition within 
the "Project F" area. ~ 

• INDIANA DUNES NATIONAL LAKESHORE, IND. 

The original legislation authorizing the Indiana Dunes X atlonal 
Lakeshore provided an acquisition ceiling of $27,900,000. That entire 
amount has been appropriated, yet there remains to be acquired a total 
of 1.872.55 acres of privately owned lands. There is a need, therefore, 
to increase the existing appropriation ceiling by $7,626,000, to a new 
authorization ceiling of $35,526,000, in order to complete the total 
hu:d n:cquisition program. H.R. 14217 is designed to accomplish this 
obJeetrve. 

The increase in acquisition costs over the 1966 estimates is in part 
attributable to inflation in land values, to increased costs arising from 
the Relocation Assistance Act, and, in part, to a decision by the U.S. 
Court of Appeals concerning the proper method of valuing certain 
tracts. 

It is important to stress that this increased funding authorization is 
applicable only to those lands included within the boundaries of the 
Hl66 authorizing legislation and has no relationship to the various 
subsequent legislative proposals which would add new lands to the 
lakeshore. 

INTERNATIONAL PEACE GARDEN, N. DAK. 

This project, initiated in 1931, is designed to commemorate the con
tinued peaceful relationship between the United States and Canada, 
and it straddles the international boundary. The area consists of 
2,330.3 acres which includes a formal garden area and an informal de
veloped area. Yet to be constructed as the major :feature of the area 
is the Peace Tower. 
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This legislation authorizes an increase in the development author
ization ceiling from the current $400,000 to a new $1,702,000. 

These funds will be apJ?lied to finishing the half-completed :formal 
garden and the construction of the Peace Tower. Cost estimates for 
the United States share for completion of the :formal garden section 
are $802,000 and $500,000 for the U.S. share of the cost of the tower. 
These expenses :for the l7nited States contribution will be borne totallv 
by the Federal government, whereas the expenses for completing the 
i~lform~l .9-eveloped area are expected to be the responsibility of the 
State of North Dakota. 

L.~VA BEnS NATIONAL ~IONUMEXT, CALIF. 

H.R. 14217 will effect various boundary adjustments along the 
northern edge of the monument. Approximately 321.58 acres w11l be 
added to the monument, and about 60.12 acres will be removed :from 
it. AU lands involved in this exchange are Federally owned. Those 
lands deleted :from the boundaries of the monument will be adminis
tered by the Bureau of Reclamation, with assistance under a coopera
tive agreement with the U.S. Fish and Wild1ife Service: As a result of 
this boundary adjustment, the entire Lava Beds National Monument 
north boundary road and scenic overlook will now be located within 
the monument. Historic areas such as ·Wineman's Cave, Gillem's 
Qamp, Canby's Cross, and significant archeological sites along the an
ment Tule Lake shore1ine will also be placed under National Park 
Service protection and management . 

MOORES CREEK NATIONAL ~liLITARY PARK, N.C. 

The prm;i?ions of H.R. 14217 would make possible the acquisition 
of an additional 35.02 acres needed for the park by authorizing 
$243,000 to be appropriated :for this purchase. The estimated total cost 
of this la~d is $253,000. but the rema1ning $10,000 is expected to be 
made available ~y the State of North Carolina :from matching funds 
already appropriated by the General Assembly. Federal lands within 
the area now total approximately 42.23 acres. 
. 0~ the new acreage ~o. be acquired, 12 acres are of prime historic 

si.g!fificance. The remammg acreage is needed to provide necessary 
VlSitor developments and :for the relocation of a state hi~hway. 

This legislation provides a development appropriatiOn ceiling of 
$325,000, and also broadens the current acquisition authority to in
clude acquisition by purchase or exchange. 

MORRISTOWN NATIOXAL HISTORICAL PARK, N.J. 

.~~orristown National Historical Park contains the sites of important 
rmhtary enc~mpme:1ts during th~ Revolutionary War, including 
George 1V.ashmgton's headquarters m 1779-80. The park now consists 
of approximately 1,340 acres. 

H.R. 14217 increases the current authorization ceiling :from $281,000 
to $2,111,000 to accommodate the purchase o:f 201.83 acres of addi
tional lands. This authorization includes funds for the purchase of 165 
acres presently held by the North Jersey Conservation Foundation 
known as the "Cross Estate". The remaining lands consist of five tracts 
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located adjacent to the existing park. Some of thi_s _land is 3:djacent 
to the headquarters of the park. It is needed for VISitor parkmg and 
to serve as a buffer against possible adverse development. . .. 

"\i\;1lile the recommendatiOn of the Department of the Intenor d1d 
not include the 165-acre "Cross Estate", spokesmen for the Dep~rt
ment recognized the histori_cal and open space. values of the a~ditiOJ?-· 
Because of the nearly unammous agreemel?-t w1th respect to th1s addi
tion, the Committee was persuaded that this property should become a 
part of the historical park. 

OHIO AND ERIE CANAL, OHIO 

The Ohio and Erie Canal was constru~ted in the. early 1_800s and 
served for many years as a key transportation artery mfluencmg mucl~ 
of the early g~owth an~ develop~ent <?f Ohio. Remnant~ _of much of 
the canal contmue to exist today m variOus states of repan, and about 
one-third of the canal yet retains water. 

After hearings were hel~ on a prop<?sal for a study to be co~ducted 
to determine the most feasible and smtable means of preservmg and 
interpreting the historic and natu~al values alon~ the canal, t~e.Co~
mittee adopted an amendment to mcorporate this s~udy provisiOn m 
this omnibus bill. The report of such recommendatiOns IS t? ~e sub
mitted by the Secretary of the Inter~or t~ the. Congress w1th1J?- one 
year after the date of enactment of this legislatiOn, and $40,000 IS au
thorized to be appropriated for the study. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, COLO. 

This legisl~tion provides for the addition of 1,556.21 acres _in ~he 
Kawuneeche V allev to the western boundary of Rocky Moun tam N ~
tional Park. This acreage includes five pr~me parcels wor~hy of addi
tion to the park. With the steady prog_re~si?n of commercial.and sum
mer home development into the area, It IS Important that th1s area be 
acquired promptly before it is ad.versely affected .. 

It is the intention of the N at10nal Park ServiCe to pu:chase these 
lands on an opportunity basis if the lands become available. Con
demnation is not to be exercised unless the lands are threatened by 
adverse use or development. . . 

This legislation authorizes the appropnat10n of $2,423,740 for ac
quisition and $318,000 for development. 

SAN .JUAN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, P.R. 

Earlier this year, members of the Subc~mmitt~e vis~ted the San 
Juan National Historic Site as part of a field mspectlon tnp. The mem
bers were concerned over the severity of the er~sion :which is occ?rri~g 
to the foundations of the old 16th century fortificatiOns of the histone 
site primarily as a result of ocean wave action. 

For many years the National Park Service has been aware of, a~d 
concerned with, this damage. The Committee understands that studies 
of the problem have been conducted, the most comprehensive of which 
was completed by the Corps of Engineers in 1971. Cost estimates for 
repair and prevention of further erosion damage were developed, but 
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some of the recommendations would apparently be difficult to ~mple
ment without incurring significant adverse effe:t up?n the scemc and 
historical integrity of the resource. The Committee_ I~ ?oncerne~ that, 
in the absence of prompt action, the safety o~ the VlSitmg pu?hc may 
be jeopardized and the resou'rces may suffer Irreparable erosiOn dam
ane. H.R. 14217 provides not to exceed $100,000 to fund a study to de
fi'£.e the best and most acceptable 1llethods for repairing and curtai~
ina further erosion damage and requires the Secretary to report h1s 
re~mmendations to the Congress in light of all pertinent information 
available to him. 

VIRGIN ISLANDS NATIONAL PARK, V.I. 

The Virgin Islands National Park occupies a major portion of the 
aereaae of the island of St. J olm. Of the lands within the park, all but 
2.709 e.acres have been acquired. Some of these lands offer attractive 
development opportunities; consequently, the existing land acquisi
tion authorization ceiling of $1,250,000 is far short of the funding 
needs in this area. This legislation raises the ceiling to $12,250,000 so 
that the high priority acquisition of approximately 1,135 acres of 
waterfront property can be accomplished before adverse development 
occurs. The members of the subcommittee who were able to visit the 
park on a field inspection trip were most impressed with the com
pelling urgency for the prevention of adverse development on these 
key parcels. 

RELOCATION ASSISTANCE 

H.R. 14217 provides authority for the National Park Service to 
exceed statutory ceilings on land acquisition in order to provide re
quired relocation assistance benefits for property owners in areas au
thorized before such costs were incorporated into the authorization 
ceilings. This would apply principally to legislation enacted prior 
to January 1971, where appropriation authority was generally not 
provided for payment of expenses arising :from the enactment of the 
l]ni:form Relocation Assistance and Real Properties Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970. 

H.R. 14217 also provides that owners who elect to retain a right of 
use and occupancy on property authorized for acquisition for inclusion 
within a unit of the national park system must waive their right to 
relocation assistance benefits. The committee felt that it was not the 
intention of the Relocation Assistance Act to enrich persons who were 
not immediately displaced by the Federal acquisition of ti1eir prop
erty ; consequently, if a landowner elects to retain a limited estate m 
the acquired property, the committee concluded that he should not be 
entitled to relocation assistance at the time he vacates the property. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANAIXSIS OF H.R. 14217 

Section 101 authorizes increased appropriation ceilings for land ac-
quisition programs at 10 park units: 

Biscayne Bay National Monument, Florida 
Colonial National Historical Park, Virginia 
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Kentucky and 

Tennessee 
H. Rept. 93-1286-2 
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Fort Necessity National Battlefield, Pennsylvania 
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, Indiana 
Moores Creek National Military Park. North Carolina 
Morristown National Historical Park. New Jersey 
R?Ck;Y Mountain National Park, Coloi·ado 
VI Islands National Park, Virgin Islands 

Section 1 authorizes increased appropriation ceilings for develop
ment at 5 park units: 

Channel Islands National Monument, California 
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Kentucky and 

Tennessee 
International Peace Garden, North Dakota 
:Moores Creek ~ ation~l Military Park, North Carolina 
~ocky Mountam NatiOnal Park, Colorado 

Sectwn 301 makes boundary revisions at the followincr areas: 
Biscayne National Monument (add 8,738 acres) ,., 
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park (add 60 acres) 
Fort N e~essity National Battlefield (add 411 acres) 
Independence National Historical Park (add 4.67 acres) 
Lava Beds National Monument (add 261.46 acres net) 
Morristown National Historical Park (add 465 acres) 
~ocky Mounta~n National Park (add 1,556.21 acres) 

~eetwn 401 authorizes the Secretary to accept the donation of cer
tam. lands for use as an administrative site for the Channel Islands 
N atwnal Monument. 

Section 4~2 authorizes the Secretary to purchase lands 'vith donated 
or app:opna;ed fun~s at Moo:es Creek National Military Park. 

S~ctwn.ft.O, authorizes and d1rects the Secretary of Interior, in coop
eration w1th t~e ~ecretai:Y of.the.Army, to study th.e erosion problems 
at San ~ uan N ati<;>nf~:lllistonc Site and to report his recommendation 
to the Congress w1thm one year after the date of the enactment of this 
legislati?n. To conduct this study, up to $100,000 is authorized to be 
a pproprmted. 

Section 404 authorizes and directs the Secretary of Interior to con
due~ a study ~o detern~ine the mpst f~asible and suitable means of pre
servmg and mterpretmg the histol'lcal and natural resources of the 
Ohio and Erie Canal in Ohio. The results of this study are to be re
ported to the Congress within one year after the date of enactment of 
this legislation, and up to $40,000 is authorized to be appropriated for 
the study. 

Be_etion 495 provides that in those cases where park units were au
thorized prior to the enactment of the Uniform Relocation Assistance 
and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act, such additional sums as 
are ;n~eded ~o cov~r thes~ costs are a1~thorized to be appropriated. In 
a.dditior:, this sectwn waiVe8 the reqmrements to provide such reloca
tiOn assistance benefits where landowners elect to retain a limited right 
of use and occupancy of the property being acquired. ' 

Cm.IMITTEE AMENDMENTS 

The committee approved three substantive amendment'! to the bill. 
They !tre: 

( 1) At Colonial National Historical Park, the Committee re
vised the authorization to conform with the most current cost 
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estimates for land acquisition; thus, increasing the authorizatiou 
ceiling from $9,737,000 to $10,4'72,000. 

(2) At Lava Beds National Monument, the Committee added 
language to make certain boundary adjustments to establish a 
more easily recognizable boundary. This amendment was ap
proved at the suggestion· of Representative Harold Johnson of 
California who represents the area involved. Since all of the lands 
involved are F~derally owned, no appropriations wil be acquired 
to effectuate this change. 

(3) With respect to the Ohio and Erie Canal, the Committee 
added lan{)'uage to authorize a study to be made of a segment of 
the canal fur historical preservation ::tnd recreation purposes. This 
amendment was suggested by Representative Ralph Regula, the 
sponsor of H.R. 10650 (a similar study proposal which was the 
subject of a public hearing before the Subcommittee on N at.ional 
Parks and Reci-eation on March 1, 19'74). 

CosT 

Total cost for the various authorizations is $42,400,240~ broken 
down by categories as follows: land acquisition, $.':3'7,219,240; develop
ment, $5,041,000; and study, $140,000. 

CoMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs approved H.R. 
14217, with amendments, by a voice vote. It now recommends enact
ment of the bill by the House of Representatives. 

DEPARTIIENTAL REPORTS AND EXECUTIVE CoMMUNICATION 

The appropriate reports and an executive communication from the 
Department of the Interior on measures incorporated into H.R. 14217 
follow: 

BISCAYNlJ NATIONAL ~IONUMENT 

U.S. fuPARTJI.IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
0FI<'ICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

lT' ashington, D.O., February 15, 197 4. 
Hon. JA~u;s A. HALEY, 
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affab·s, House of 

Representatives, TV ashington, D .0. 
D:EAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request of your Com

mittee for the views of this Department on H.R. 9626, a bill "To revise 
the anthoriz~d boundary of the Biscayne National Monument in the 
State of Flonda, and for other purposes." 

H.R. 9626 amends the Act of October 18, 1968 ( 82 Stat. 1188. 16 
U.S.C. 450qq), which authorized the establishment of Biscavne Na
tional Monument in Florida, to add 8,700 acres of land and wat'~r to the 
existing monument. 

Acquisition contemplated by H.R. 9626 will include 166.19 acres 
of private lands, and 2,051.56 acres of State lands. There are also in
cluded 6,520.30 acres of Federal lands. The added acreage totals 
8,738.05. 
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Should the Committee act favorably on this bill, w~ ~stimate the 
·cost of acquiring the private lands at $2,025,000. ~ add1~1~n;.al appro
priation authorization will be necessary to permit acq~ISI~Ion of the 
private lands added by H.R. 9626, because the appropr1a~10n author
ization contained in the original legislation has .been entirely appro
:priated. In this connection, we have ~een advise? rec~ntly by the 
Department of Justice that condemnation a;ward~ m actiOns br~m.ght 
to acquire lands in the existing boundary ":'Ill be m e.xcess of origml!'l 
estimates bv some $1,750,000. ·while we defer to the Judgment of th1s 
Committee 'as. to the acquisition con~emplated il! H.R. 96~6, we would 
recommend that the 1968 Act be revised to provide for th1s $1,750,000. 

The Office of ~fanaO"ement and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the pre::ntation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. . 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYL, 

As8istant Secretary of the Interior. 

CHANNEL IsLANDS 1\ATIONAf, ::\IoNUMJ<JNT 

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THI~ INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

lV ashington, D.O., February 1.~, 197ft. 

Chairman, Omnm:ittee on Interior and lr18ular Affairs, Home of Rep
resentathYes, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAm::vrAN: Your Committee has requested the views of 
this Department on H.R. 9106, a bill "To authorize the establishment 
of a mainland headquarters for the Channel Islands National Monu
ment in the State of California, and for other purposes." 

We recommend that the Congress defer action on this bill until a 
number of questions concerning the suitability of the Ventura Marina 
site as an administrative facility for the Channel Islands National 
Monument and its impact on the resources of the monument can be 
resolved. 

Channel Islands National Monument consists of two of the Channel 
Islands off the coast of California-Santa Barbara and Anacapa Is
lands, together with surrounding waters an~ submerged lands: Total 
acreage of the monument is 18,166.68, of whiCh 1,119.98 acres 1s land 
arE'a. 'The monument hosts a large rookery of sea lions, many nesting 
seabirds, and some unique plants and animals. . 

Approximatelv 53,200 visits to the monument were recorded m 1973. 
The monument was created from Federal lands by proclamations No. 
2281 of April 26, 1938 (52 Stat. 1541), and No. 2825 o:f February 9, 
1949 (63 Stat. 1258), under authority of section 2 of the Act o:f ,June 8, 
1906 (M Stat. 225). . 

At the present, the monument administrative o~ces are located m 
rented office space in downtown Oxnard, about fiv~ miles from th~ near
est shoreline area. The primary means of effectmg P.ark Serv1.ce a~
thority over the islands and for carrying out all physical functions 1s 
the patrol boat Cougar. This vessel is now berthed at Channel Islands 
Marina. 

i 
l 
i 
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The Board of Port Commissioners, Ventura Port District, has 
offered to donate a 3.097 -acre headquarters site located on the water
front in the Ventura Marina, consisting of 1.793 acres of dry land and 
1.304 acres of submerged land. The National Park Service has studied 
several proposed sites for a mainland headquarters, including the Ven
tura Marina facility. 

As mentioned above, the Channel Islands National Monument is a 
prime habitat :for for many species of wildlife and with respect t~ some 
species, the islands represent the only remaining sanctuary in this part 
of the world. This area supports one of the few breeding colonies of the 
rare bull elephant seal. Rarer still is the Guadalupe fur seal. Long 
thought to have been extinct, this eared seal has ben sighted in recent 
years near the Channel Islands. Many other varieties of mammals and 
birds are present. Also of great value is the tide-pool life which is fast 
vanishin~ in California. While public use of the monument is. currently 
permittect, it is generally of a limited nature. vVe are concerned that the 
establishment of a mainland headquarters for the monmnent in the 
Ventura Marina may lead to such an increase in visitation that the 
sheer numbers may outweigh. the improved visitor orientation that 
cuold be provided at such a headquaters. We firmly believe that special 
consideration should be given to the visitor carrying capacity of the 
monument and the impact on the existing marine fauna and tiora of 
any increased visitation. vVhile we do know that some increased visi
tation can be expected, its relation to the capacity of these resources has 
not yet been determined. 

In addition, the contractual terms of the donation from the Port 
Commissioners have not been sufficiently clarified with respect to the 
terms of acceptance, the collection of fees and construction costs, so as 
to enable us to recommend favorablv on this bill. For these reasons ·we 
are recommending that the Congress defer action on H.R. 9106 until 
such time as these issues are resolved. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN KYL, 

Assistant Seoretary of the Interim'. 

CoLONIAL KATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF ~ INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SI~CRETARY, 

Hon. ,JAMEs A. HALEY, 
lVcushington, D.O., FebruaTy 15, 1974. 

Chairman, Committee on Interior and huJUlar Affairs, House of 
Representatives, lV cushington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: You.r Committee has requested the views of 
this Department on H.R. 2830, a bill "To authorize an increase in 
funds for ~an? ~cquistion at Colonial National Historical Park, in the 
State of V1rg1ma, and for other purposes." Your Committee also orally 
requested the views on H.R~ 9825, a sill1ilar bill "To increase the 
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amount of appropriatio1_1s at~thorizcd ~or property UC<J:ti~i~io~s for 
the Colonial National H1stor1cal Park, m Yor~town, Vug1ma. 
· \Ye n•comm~Cmd the enactment of H.R. 2830, If amended as suggsted 

herein. · 7 ( S 1'"'6) H.R. 2830 would amend the Act of Augu~t ~9, 196 81. • ta;t. I , 
to increase the land acquisition appropr1at1on authorizatiOn for 
Colonial National Historical Park from $2,277,000 to $9,737,000. H.!i. 
9t>:!i! wonld amend section 4 of the Act of ,Tuly 3. 19i~O (16 y.s.C. 8lf), 
to increase the land acquisition appropriation authonzahon for that 
park from·$2,777,000 to $2,867,000. . 

Colonial Nntional Historical Park comprises four umts: Yorkto~Yn, 
,T amestown, The Colonial Parkway, and. Th~ Cape Hm;ry Memonal. 
The proposed appropriation authorizat10n mcrea?e w111 allm• p:tt'
chase of inholdings at Yorktown nnrl of ::.cci'SS nghts at numerous 
points along the Colonial Parkway. . . . . 

J\Ianv of the inholdings at Yorktowi~ nre occupw? by. pnvate n;si
dences,~ some of which are located on. Important lnstor:IC P!·opcrtles. 
Vohmtarv acquisition of these inhol~mgs ':as 1~ot feas.Ible masrnuc.h 
as lmv appraisal values yielded offermg .~riCes msuffic~ent to permit 
r!:"!oeation of residents. However, the Umform Relocat1on As::nstancc 
rmd HPal Property Acquisiti?n Policies Ac:t of 1970 now enables them 
to seem.;e adequate compensatiOn for relocatiOn. , . . 

Lnnd acquisition costs are expected to ~o.tal $5,812,000. rlns :figur~ 
includPs $96,500 to satisfy a judgment arrsmg from a Declaration of 
'I'nl-1' 1l" filed on 1\lav 2 1962 on acce!'?S rights. 'Ve u~derstan~ that 

" '" '" .J ' ' • 11 I . th ILR. 9825 was introduce~ speCifica y ~o a~1t 1onze .an mcrease m. . e 
land acquisition appropnatwn authorizatiOn suffic1ent to cover th.tt 

award. . . . h l' 3 b d l t 'y e recommend that H.R. 2830, begmmng w1t me , e amen ec o 
read as follows : . . . . f h A f 

That the appropriation authorizatiOn 111 sectiOn 4 o t ~ ct o 
,July 3 1930 as amended ( 46 Stat. 856), is amended by deletmg "$2,-
777',00(l" and substituting in lieu thereof "$8,589,~00." . . 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that tJ:ere Is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
.JOliN K YJ,, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interim·. 

CuMBERLAND GAP NATIONAL HisTORICAL PARK 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF TIIE SECRETARY' 

Washington, D:O., February14, 197 4. 
Hon .• JAl\:t:EsA.HALEY, • • R 
Ohairrnan., 0()1'YI!Inittee on Interior and Insular Affa~rs, House of ep-

reseniatives, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Your Committee h~~ ~equested ouy comments 

on H R 7255 a bill "To authorize the acqms1tlon of certam lands for 
additio~ to the Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, and for 
other purposes." 

f 
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'Ve recommend enactment of this bill, if amended as recommended 
herein. 

H.R. 7255 would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to acquire 
by donation, purchase, or exchange not to exceed fifty a.cres of land or 
interests in land loeated in Bell County, Kentucky, for addition to the 
Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, and it would authorize the 
appropriation of such funds as are necessary to carry out the purpose 
of the bill. 

Enactment of H.R. 72i55 is needed to authorize the acquisition of 
certain lands with appropriat~d fm1ds, which is prohibited by the 
h'g-islation authorizing the Cumberland Gap National Historical Park 
( Ad.s of .T nne 11, 1940 (54 Stat. 262), May 26, 1943 (57 Stat. 85), and 
July 26, 1961 ( 75 Stat. 224)). National Park Service studies ha,ve 
sho:.vn that certain lands should be acquired and added to the park 
in order properly to protect and interpret the historic scene and fea
ttu·es so that visitor enjoyment and understanding of the values to be 
found here may be enhanced. . 

The lands which \ve propose to add to the park consist of three 
principal parcels. The first of these is known as the Schneider Tract. 
It eontains 5.49 acres and was formerly a commercial meat packing 
and distributing facility located within the authorized park bound
aries. This facility is located immedia.tely adjacent to the park visitor 
center :md environmental education center. 'Yhile it was in operation, 
smoke, otfensi ve odors, and run-down buildings and debris were within 
sight and smell of visitors that number nearly 500,000 annually. In 
Hl71, the National Park Foundation purchased this property. The 
meat packing operation cHased, but many of the building'S still stand. 
vVe wish to acquire the site, remove or bury the remaining buildings, 
roads and parking areas, and landscape the gTmmds. 'Ve estimate the 
funds nee.ded to reimburse the National Park Foundation for the pur
chase of the property will amount to $403,000. Restoration of the site 
wi l1 cost rrbout $160,0(}0. 

The second parcel proposed to be acquired contains three tracts 
totalling 43.88 acres. It will provide a 100-foot right-of-way for an 
access road to the Historic Hensley Settlement feature of the park. At 
present the site is inaccessible to conventional automobiles. An access 
J'Oute is avai\able ontsidf' park lands via an a.bnndoned logging road 
up Shillalah.Creek. By acquil'ing this existing road and improving it, 
1m access for standard vehicles to Henslev Settlement can be obtained 
with ·a minimal amount of environmental damage. 

Again, the National Park Foundation has been effective in acquir
ing these lands and holding them until they can be conveyed to the 
Federal Government. The foundation has purchased two of the three 
tracts and is negotiating an option to purchase the third property. 
Funds required to reimburse the foundation for purchasing these 
properties are estimated at approximately $18,000. • . 

The third parcel proposed for acquisition is a 5.82-acre trart in 
Claiborne County, Tt>mlessee, located at the point whm·e Tenm,ssee, 
Virginia., and Kentucky all meet. The tract is owned by the Eastern 
National Park and Monument· Association, which has offered it for 
s:'tle to the United States. We believe these lands should be acquired 
:1nd included in the park to preserve the historic scene and to obtain • 
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historic features located thereon. The tract is strategically located in 
the line of view of historic Cumberland Gap, and maintenance of 
forest cover in this area is cruieal to restoration of the Gap~s histori
cal appear~nee. Also, on this proper~y are Civil .War fortificat~ons 
representative of several that w~re bmlt on the shoulders o~ t~e Gap. 

Funds needed to purchase this property from the AssoCiatiOn are 
estimated at $6,500. vY e do not plan any development of this tmct 
at the present time. 

The three parcels proposed for acquisition total 5;5.19 acres. H.R. 
7255 would authorize the Secretary to acquire "not to exceed fifty 
acres of land or interests in land located in Bell County, Ken
tucky . . ." . Since we propose to acquire lands in exce~s of fifty 
acres, some of which are in Tennessee, we recommend that hnes 7 and 
8 on page 1 of the bill be. amended. to read as follow~: "not to ~exceed 
sixty acres of land or mterests m land located m Bell County, 
Kentucky, and Claiborne County, Tennessee, for addition to the 
Cumberland." 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that the~ is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
,JoHN KYL, 

.Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

FoRT NECESSITY NATIONAL BATrLEFIELD 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE IN'l'ERIOR, 
OFFICE OF 'l'HE S:ECRETARY, 

TVash.ington, D.O., February 14, 197 I,. 
l-Ion. JAMES A. l-IAI,EY, 
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular .Affairs, House of Rep

resentatives, TV ashington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request for this 

Department's views on H.R. 12738, a biU "To amend the Act of 
August 10 1961 to authorize further additions to :Fort Neee&<>ity 

' l . f 1 " National Battlefield. Pennsylvama, and or ot wr purposes. 
We recommend the enactment of the bill, amended as suggested 

herein. . .. 
H.R. 12738 would authorize further land ac9uis1tions for t.he Fort 

Necessity ~ational Battlefield in Pennsylvama and wou~4 ~ncrease 
the amount authorized to be appropriated for land acqmsitiOns for 
addition to the battlefield. 

The Act o:f March 4, 1931 ( 46 Stat. 1522), authorized the accepta~ce 
of'.donations of not less than 1 acre :for the purpose of commemorat~ng 
the Battle of Fort Ke.cessity which occurred on July 3, 1757, durmg 
the Freneh and Indian W11r. The Act of August 10, 1961 (75 Stat. 
336)., authorized the acguisi~i?n, purchase, dona~ion, ex chang~: or 
otherwise, of 500 acres of add1t10nallands for the s1te, and authouzed 
to be appropriated $115,000 for that. purp~se. H.R. 12738 woul<t 
amend the Act of August 10, 1961, by 1ncreasmg the amount of land 
authorized to be acquired for addition to the battlefield from 500 

I 
t 
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acres to 1,020 acres, and by increasing the amount authorized to be 
appropriated for land acquisition from $115,000 to $615,000. 

The National Battlefield presently consists of 350.26 acres. The 
$115,000 authorized in the 1961 Act has been appropriated and ex
pended. We have not yet acqmred about 149.74 acres under the 1961 
authorization and an additional 410.84 acres have since been identi
fied as necessary to the proper protection of the battlefield. Accord
ingly, there is a need to amend the 1961 Act to increase the acreage limi
tation to 910.84 acres, i.e., the existing 350.26 acres plus 560.58 acres 
needed for addition to the area, and to increase the amount authorized 
to be appropriated for land acquisition. The estimated cost of acquir
ing the additional land is $606,300, which includes $60,000 for costs 
that would be incurred due to the mandatory provisions of the Uni
form Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies 
Act of 1970 . .The new authorization, when added to the $115,000 al
ready expended, would therefore amount to $721,300. 

The additional lands are needed primarily to assure preservation 
and restoration of the historic scene. The additional560.58 acres which 
would be acquired pursuant to the bill consist of 12 tracts. The State 
of Pennsylvania owns 0.015 acres, the county of Fayette owns 8.33 
acres, the National Park Foundation owns 265.31 acres, and the re
maining 286.9242 acres are privately owned. Improvements on the 
private pro;perties consist of 4 farm units, 4 year-~011_nd residences,,! 
service statiOn, 2 stores, and 1 converted church bmlding. Included m 
the additional lands that would be acquired is a portion of a 235-acre 
tract which is the original George Washington land patent at Fort 
Necessity. George Washington owned the land from 1769 to 1799. Esti
mated real property taxes represented by the lands to be acquired were 
$1,908.80 in 1972. 

In order that the figures in the bill reflect our most current needs 
as to acreage and funding, we recommend that it be amended (a) by 
changing "1 020 acres" to "911 acres" in line 7, and (b) by changing 
"$615.000" t~ "$722 000" in line 9. 

The Office of Ma'nagement and B?dget has advised that ther~ is no 
objection to the presentation of thiS report from the standpomt of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
.JAcK HoRTON, 

.Assistant Sem•etary of the Interior. 

INDEPENDENCE NATIONAL HISTORIC PARK 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

TV ashington, D.O., September 130, 1973. 
l-Ion. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insulm• Affairs, House of Rep-

1'esentative8, Washington, D .0. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request of your Com

mittee for the views of this Department on H.R. 5040, a bill "To 
amend the Act of June 28, 1948, to provide for the addition of certain 

H. Rept. 93-1286-3 
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pr.oper~y in P~ilad~lphia, Pennsylvania, to Independence National 
Historic Park. This report also mcludes H.R. 581, an identical bill. 

'V e recommend enactment of either H.R. 5040 or H.R. 581, if 
amended as suggested in this report. 
. The bills would amend the Aot approved June 28,1948, which estab

lished Independence National Historical Park in Philadelphia to 
add a new area to the park, described as project F. This area, bounded 
by Chestnut Street, Front Street, Walnut Street, and Second Street 
is located between the existing Federal area and the planned develop~ 
ment along the Delaware River known as Penn's Landing. The Secre
tary would be authorized to acquire land in project F by donation or 
purchase, except that the Secretary's condemnation authority would 
be suspended while a duly adopted, valid zoning ordinance, approved 
bY, the Se?retary, ~sin force. T~e bills contemplate that the Secretary 
Will acqmre fee title to lands m the area bounded by Ionic Street, 
Second Street, Sansom Street and Front Street and enter into a con
tract with the city of Philadelphia under which the city will build 
and operate on a part of that land a public parking facility for visi
tors to Independence National Historical Park. The city is authorized 
to charge reasonable fees, as determined jointly by the city and the 
Secretary. Un~er th~ ~erms of t~e bills, all par.k!ng fees collected 
fro!l1 the parkmg facihty by the city are to be utlhzed, first, to meet 
mamt~nance a!ld, oper3;ting. expenses o.f t?e faci)ity and second, to 
amortn.;e. the City s capital mvestl!len~ m Improv_mg and developing 
the faCilitY.. Upon ~omp~ete ain~rtlzatiOn of th~c1ty's investment, the 
contract with the City will termmate and full title to the facility will 
vest in the United States. The plan for the parking facility must meet 
with the approval of the Secretary. 

The bills raise the appropriation ceiling in section 6 of the 1948 Act 
by $1,150,000 to $12,350,000, to permit acquisition of land in the proj
ect F area. 

The addition of project F to the park~ as contemplated by H.R. 5040 
and H.R. 581, would serve several purposes. First, it would allow for 
prov.ision of bad!Y. needed visitor parking for the park. A substantial 
portiOn of the viSitors have been parkin()' in a lot one block ·west of 
project F which is going to be utilized f~r a new visitor center, con
struction of ;v~ich has already beg.un. In addition, we expect the total 
number of VIsitors to the park to mcrease markedly durincr the com
in.g bicente!lnial cele?r~tim~ and also e~pect that a higher proportion 
of them will be arnvmg m automobiles because of the convenient 
access that will be provided by the Delaware Expresswav, which will 
run nearby. Parking facilities therefore are needed both to replace 
parking space that is being converted to other use and to accommodate 
increased visitation. The city has indicated its willin(J'ness to build a 
mult5-story public parking facility with a capacity ol'about 550 auto
mobiles on Project F lands acquired in fee by the Secretary. Care will 
b~ .taken to ens~n·e that the J;Listoric setting is not disrupted by the fa
cility where th1s can be avmded. The National Park Service plans to 
attempt t:o prese;':e the .facades c:f three bui~dings now standing where 
the l?arkmg fac1hty will be built, and to mcorporate them into the 
parkmg structure. 
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Project F will also provide for historic zoning of this area, with 
Federal acquisition permitted if zoning is not adequate. In addition, 
the National Park Service intends to acquire and restore the Robert 
Fulton House, located at 129 South Second Street, which was built 
about 1765 and which was for a time the home of the artist and in
ventor Robert Fulton. It also plans to create and landscape a pedes
trian mall along Sansom Street, linking the main body of Independ
ence National Historical Park with the-Penn's Landing development 
along the river, which is being developed by the city-created Penn's 
Landing Development Corporation, and which will include offices, 
motel and hotel units, apartments, commercial and recreational facili~ 
ties, and museums. 

The Secretary's Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, 
Buildings, and Monuments endorsed the idea of acquiring the "project 
F" area at its 65th annual meeting in October 1971. · 

Project F includes 4.67 acres, .659 of which are now owned by the 
city of Philadelphia, and 4.011 of which are in private ownership. We 
woul~ ~xpect to acquire 1.026 acres of the private land in fee, and the 
r~man;-mg 2:985 acres woul~ remain in private ownership subject to 
historic zomng controls satisfactory to the Secretary and the city. 
The city ha.s indicated its_ will.ingne~s to ca;rry. out th~ histori~ zoning 
:for the proJect F area. Histone zonmg whiCh IS now m force m other 
nearby portions of Philadelphia, includes restrictions on buildin<>' 
height, construction materials, and types of use. ':V e estimate that th~ 
cost of acquiring in fee the 1.026 acres of private land will be $1,592,000. 
Other Federal expenditures attributable to_ addition of project F to 
the park .will be $2,011,600 for development, :including $600,000 for 
preservatiOn of facades of 125 and 127 S. Second Street and 114 S. 
Fro~t Street, $725,000 for dei?J-olition of existing structures, and land
scapmg, $325,000 for restoratiOn of the Fulton House and $111 000 for 
exhibits, interpretive devices and informative signs. Operati~g costs 
are expected to be about $66,000 per year in the first 5 years after 
enactment. A man-year and cost data statement is enclosed. 

W ~ would suggest the :following amendments to the bills. The page 
and hne ~efe~ences are to H.R. 5040. AU amendments, except the fifth, 
are techmcal m nature: · 

1. Amend line 6, page 1, to read: "(407m), as amended. is amended 
as follows :" This change incorporates a reference to the amendments 
to the 1948 Act. 

2. Amend line 8, page 1, to read: "in the first section of such Act is 
amended (a) by inserting after the phrase 'is authorized to acquire 
by donat,ion or wit~ do~ated fl!nds, or to acquire by purchase, any 
prop~rty the phrase,?~' mteres~ m property,' and (b) by striking out". 

This amendment w11l make It clear that acquisition of interests in 
land. such as scenic easements is permitted, as well as acquisition of 
fee mterests. 

3. Delete subsection 3 of the bill. which begins on line 10 of pa<>'e 2 
and :Cl}umber. th~ following sub.sections accordingly. "' ' 
. This. Is an editorial cha_n,ge deleti:l}g reference to acquisition authority 
m sectiOn 3 and the specific authonty of the Secretary to enter into an 
a~~'eement or .contract _for the ~onstruct~on of the public parkin,g fa
cility by the ctty of Philadelphia on ProJect F lands acquired in fee by 
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the Secretary, together with incidental provisions relating to the de
velopment, operation, and disposition of that facility. The acquisition 
authority already is conferred by section 1 of the 1948 Act, as amended, 
and thus need not be restated here. 

The specific authorities relathig to the public parking facility dupli
cate authorities the Secretary presently may exercise. Pursuant to sec
tion 3 of the Act of August 25,1916, as amended and supplemented (39 
Stat. 535; 16 U.S.C. 3), the Secretary is authorized to contract, for 
periods up to thirty years, for the use of National Park System lands 
for the accommodation of visitors, and he may authorize such con
tractors to incur indebtedness for the installation of related plant and 
equipment. These parking services also could be provided under a con
cession contract with the Secretary pursuant to the Act of October 9, 
1965 (79 Stat. 969; 16 U.S.C. 20-20g), provided legal title to the park
ing facility is vested in the United States. At an appropriate time re
linquishment of the possessory interest in the facility could be accepted 
by the Secretary or, pursuant to provisions of the ~ct of December 18, 
1967 (81 Stat. 656; 16 U.S.C.19e-19n), by the National Park Founda
tion :for the benefit of the National Park Service. 

4. Add a new subsection containing the following language: "Not
withstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary may develop 
property on the site of Sansom Street between Front and Second 
Streets as a pedestrian thoroughfare or mall without regard to whether 
title thereto is in the United f3tates, pursuant to a cooperative agree
ment with the citv of Philadelphia." 

This language \vould implement the city's intention to retain owner
ship of Sansam Street, which the National Park Service plans to de
velop as a pedestrian mall. Express authorization, such as the above, 
is needed for the Federal Government to expend funds on land not 
owned by it. As a conforming amendment, lines 7 to 9 o£ page 2 can be 
deleted as duplicative. 

5. Amend line 10 of page 3, to delete the amount "$12,350,000" and 
replace it with the amount "$12,792,000." w· e have determined that 
because of rising land costs, this higJ:ler amount will be needed to pur-
chase the acreage planned to be acquired. . 

6. Amend line 17, page 3, to add after the .Phrase "proJect F", the 
phrase ", except that portion bounded by lome Street, Second Street, 
Sansom Street and Front Street,". This amendment will assure that 
the Secretary will have authority to condemn, if necessary, that part 
of project F'land on which the parking facility will be constructed. 

From its inception, Independence National Historical Park has been 
deYeloped in close cooperation with the city of Philadelphia. The re
sult has been the preservation of priceless examples o£ our Nation's 
heritaae in the attractive setting of Old Philadelphia. Project F, in
cluding the planned parking facility, historic zoning, and mall, will 
be another exce11ent product of this continuing cooperation. 
· The Office of 1\fanage~ent and ~udget has advised that tJ:.ere is no 

objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYI,, · 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

INDEPENDENCE NATIONAl HISTORICAL PARK-AREA "F" 

19CY 19CY+I 19CY+2 

Estimated additional expenditures: 
Personnel services__ .. 

19CY+3 19CYH 

All other ........... : •• ::::::::::::::::::::: 

Total 
-- -~------ ----- ~- _____ ,. _____ -- .. ___ M-

$42,000 $42,000 $42,000 $42,000 1, 966,000 1, 252,000 460,000 25,000 
2, 008,000 l, 294,000 502,000 

$42, 000· 
~-;;;;:-:;::.:;---;---:~::--:-:-::-----...::~---=-25, 000 

Estimated additional obligations: 
67,000 67, 000· 

land and property acquisition................ 1 592 000 
Developments '350' ooo ··nzrooo _____ 435-iioo·::----------------------
operations <maiiagemeni,-pioieci;oiiiiii!friiaiii~- ss' ooo • ss' ooo ss,' 000 ---66,-

000
------·--·

6
·
6
·.-

0
-
0
-
0
-

tenance, planning, development and opera· ' ' 
tton of ff)j)reation facilities) ________ , _______ _ 

* --- .., __ - -~----- -w------ ------------ *- --~ --- *--- ------ *------

1::-..-nrANA DuNES NATIONAL LAKESHORE 

u.s. DEPARTME:!>.'"T OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF 'l'HE SECRETARY 

H J A Fr 
Wa-Bhington, D.O., October 24, l973. 

Oll. AMES • .ALEY, 
Ohairrnan, CJ.mmnittee on Interior and lnaular Affairs House of Rep-

resentatuJes, lVaBhington, D.C. ' 
. DEAR MR. 9HAIR~AN_: This responds to the request of your Commit
tee for the ;r1ew~ of this Depart~ent on H.R. 3570, a bill "To amend 
the Act entltle<_l A.n Act to provide for the establishment of the Indi
ana Dunes Natwnal Lakeshore, and for other purposes' approved No
vember 5, 1966." Our report also includes a similar bill H.R 1674 

We reco~me~d enactment of H.R. 3570 orH.R.1674 if a~end~d as 
suggested m tlns report. ' 

JI;.R. 3570 would ~mend section 10 of the Act which established the 
Indiana Dunes Natwna} Lakeshore in 1966 (80 Stat. 1309 et 8e ., 16 
U.S.C. 460u et seq.), to Increase the authorization for land acqui~tion 
from $~7,~00,00~ to $32,600,000, an increase of $4,700,000. H.R. 1674 
would Simi.larly mcrease t~e authorization to $32,536,500. 

The Ind1~na Dunes N atwnal Lakeshore, designated by Congress in 
19~6, contams an unusual complex of exceptional dunes, risina to 
hmghts of 200 feet; numerous marshes, swamps, and bogs; a dive:;;it , 
of fl.o:a and falfna; and ~ttr~cti':"e sand beaches along the lakeshore. I~ 
addi~IOn tD bemg c;f scientific mterest, the area is ideally suited to 
meetmg th!3 ~ecreatwnal .n~eds of p~ople of th.e region. There are more 
than 9.5 milhon people hvmg Withm a 100-mlle radius of the national 
la~eshore .. W~en comple~~d, the Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore 
Will provide Ideal c~md1bons for beachgoers as well as for hikers 
campers, and naturalists. · ' 

The .total authorized area contains about 8,330 acres of which 
approx1~ately 3,490 are now in Federal ownership Ther~ remain to 
be acq~:Ired 1,872.55 acr~s. i~ private ownership. The entire amount 
au~horized for land acqUISition by the 1966 Act has now be 
Pb~t~: hb:ever, and all but approximately $1 million of thi:~:o~~~
w 1c Is mg held as a Departmental contingency reserv~ to meet 
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df~ciency judgments, has been expended as of September 1973. It is 
t:>shmated that the cost of acquiring the remaining 1,872.55 acres in 
private ownership will be an additional $7,626,000. 

Tpe increase in acquisition costs over the 1966 estimates is in part 
at1 nbutable to inflation in land values and in part to a decision by 
the TJ.S. Court of Appeals concerning the proper method of valuing 
c~rta1.n .tracts. Of the additional amount needed to complete acquisi
tiOn, 1t Is expected that about $8,330,000 willlbe used to pay deficiency 
judgment awards to sellers when the outcomes of condemnation suits 
now un.derway are determined. In addition, $3,457,000 will be used 
to acqmre lands and improvements which are either purchased with 
tlw owner's cons!:'nt or are the subject of future condemnation suits. 

·Administrative costs are expected to total· $432,000 and $407,000 
would be expended to meet obligations under the Uniform Relocation 
Assis~ce and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 that 
are attributable to lands acquired with the additional $7.6 million. 

(Obligations have also been incurred under the Relocation Assist
ance Act for lands acquired under the existing authorization of 
$~7.9 millio~, .but q1ese ol?ligations can be met under the provisions 
of the Adm1mstratwn's blll now before Congress, H.R. 5443 which 
wo~ld ~llow acquisition authorization ceilings to be exceeded to meet 
obhgatlons under the Relocation Assistance Act for acquisition 
authorizations enacted prior to. January 1971.) 

In order that H.R. 3570 and H.R. 1674 authorize funds sufficient 
to . acquire the remaining private lands, we recommend that the 
mnmm~s "$32,600,090" and "$32,536,500", respectively, be deleted 
fmm hne 8 of the bills and be replaced with the amount $35,526,000". 
~Ye 3;lso,r~commei~d a pedecti!1g amendment to H.R.1674: The word 
Indmn m the title of the bill should be replaced with "Indiana". 
~ow, more than. 6 years ~fter congressional authorization of the 

JH'O)f.',ct, the potential recreatiOn opportunities offered by the Indiana 
Dunes National I""akeshore are needed more than ever. Enactment 
of H.R. 357~ or !J.R.1674 will make it possible to acquire the full 
a,rea auth~mzeq m ~966 to meet this need, fulfilling the intent of 
Congress m this umque natural area, · 

':fhe. Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
obJectiOn. t<? the .Pr:esentation of this report :from the standpoint of 
the Admmistratlon's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
CURTIS BOilLEN' 

Deputy Assi8tant Secretary. 

lNl'ERNATIONAL PEACE GARDEN 

U.S. DEPARn!ENT OF THE INTERioR, 

. .. ~FFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

I 
. . lVaslwngton,D.C.,February 1./y,197./y. 

Ion. ,JAMES A. HALEY, 

f 'lwhwtatt, Committee on. Interior and Insular Affains, House of Rep-
resentativell, Washington, D.C. ' 

DEAR MR. ~'HAIR.MAN: Your Committee has requested this Depart
mc~nt to furmsh a report on H.R. 2235, a bill "To increase the authori-
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zation for the appropriation of funds to complete.the International 
Peace Garden, North Dakota." . . 

We recommend the enactment of the bill, If amended as suggested 
in this report. . 

The Act of October 25, 1949 ( 63 Stat. 888), as amended, author1~ed 
the appropriation of not to exceed $400,000 for the p~1rpose of assist
ing, in aceordance wi~h an agreement, the St.ate ?f £.. orth Dakota to 
complete the Internatwnal Peace Garden, whiCh hes on the boundary 
between the United States and Canada in the State of North Dakota 
and in the Province of :Manitoba. H.R. 2235 would further amend the 
1!}±9 Act by increasing the existing authorization to $1,454,000, an in
crease of $1,054,000. 

Begun in 1931, the International Peace Garden commemorates the 
continued peaceful relationship between this country and Canada. It 
consists of 2,330.3 acres compnsing a small (80 acres in each country) 
formal garden and a surrounding informal woodland park. The 
formal garden is bisected by the International Boundary. The in
formal area is developed on each side with picnic areas, group camps, 
an amphitheater, and administrative complexes. The area IS devel
oped and administered by International Peace Garden, Incorporated, 
which acts for the State of North Dakota and the Province of Mani
toba jn carrying out. the developme~t o:f the area: This organiza
tion, incorporated under the laws of New York, consists of a board o:f 
directors whose membership is divided equally between United States 
and Canadian citizens. Title to the portion of the area in the United 
States (about 888 acres) is held by the State of North Dakota in trust 
for the benefit of International Peace Garden, Incorporated. 

A general design for the formal garden and the informal area on 
the American side was approved by International Peace Garden, In
('orporated, in 1938. Since then, the United States, pursuant to the 1949 
Act, as amended, has contributed $400,000 for the garden. A. sum un
proximating this amount has been provided bv Canadian sources for 
the development of the Canadian side. • 

The formal garden is now about half complete. Yet to be constructed 
is the major feature of the area........,the peace tower-which was included 
in the original design plans: It is contemplated that the tmver ·wjJI be 
ehosen on the basis of an international competition. A master plan for 
the completion of the :formal and informal parts o:f the garden has been 
completed and approved by representatives of the National Park 
RPrviee of this Department, the State Historical Board of North 
Dakota, the Parks and Recreation Branch of the Province of Manitoba, 
the Department of Northern Affairs and Cultural Resources of Canada, 
and International Peace Garden, Incorporated. 

On the basis of our review of the master plan, we estimate the 
Fnited States share of the cost of the peace tower will be approxi
mately $500,000; and that of the remainder of the formal area, approx
imately $802,000. The total remaining cost, therefore, of the United 
States share of the formal area will be approximately $1,302,000, at 
August 1973 costs, and the total cost, including amounts already ex
pended, will be $1,702,000. Line 7 of H,R. 2235 should be amended 
to reflect this total cost by eeplacing the figure "$,1,454,000'' with 
"$1,702,000". 
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We cann_ot fo_recast when appropriations n:ight actually be requested, 
but we beheve 1t would be useful to have this authorization so that •ve 
could proceed with appropriation requests at such future time as fiscal 
conditions will permit. 

We believe that the development of the informal area should be 
undertaken by the State, and a supplemental agreement with the State 
will so provide. Owing to the international character of the formal 
area, we belivc that 100 percent Federal financinu of this feature is 
amply just~fied. The informal area surrounding the formal garden, 
l~oweyer, w11l be developed and used chiefly as a state park, and we be
lieve It should be financed separately by the State. 

':fhe. Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
obJec~IC?n to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Admimstratwn's program. 

Sincerely your8, 
JOHN KYL 

Assistant Secretary of the Int~rior. 

:MooREs CREEK NATIONAL MILITARY PARK 

·U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Washington, D .0., February 14, 197 4. 

Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs llmtse of 
RepTesentfltives, Washington, D.O. ' · 

DE~R . MR. qHA!RMAN : There is pending before your Committee 
H.R. '341, a bill "To amend the Act of September 27, 1944 (58 Stat. 
7 46), an Act 'To authorize the Se~retary o;f ~he Interior to accept prop
erty for the Moores Creek National !'hhtary Park, and for other 
purposes.'" 

We recommend the enactment of this bill. 
H.R. 7341 wo~ld amend the Act of .~eptember 27, 1944 (58 Stat .. 

?'46), by expandmg t~e meth?? of acqUisitiOn for lands to be included 
m Moores Creek NatiOnal Military Park from donation onlv to dona
tion, purchase with donated or appropriated funds or exchai1ge. 

Moores Creek National Military Park includes part of the area 
where the Battle of Moores Creek occurred on February 27, 1776. More 
patriots and loyalists of North Carolina clashed at Moores Creek 
Bridge in one of the decisive actions of the opening phases of the 
American Revolution. The patriot militia threw back a larger loyalist 
force which was attempting to rendezvous with a British expedition
ary squadron on the coast. 

Small as it was, the battle had a crucial importance. The victory 
helped prevent a full-scale invasion of the South, drove North Carolina 
to instruct its delegation to the Continental Congress to vote for in
dependence---the first colony to so .act-and supplied a needed stimulus 
for the country as a whole in the movement toward breaking the ties. 
with the British. 
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The Act of June 2, 1929 ( 44 Stat. 624), authorized the establishment 
of the Moores Creek National Military :r'ark consisting of 30 acres of 
land ow12e~ by the State of North. Carolma, upon donation of the land 
to the Umted States. The donatiOn was accomplished and the park 
established. 

The Act of September 27,1944 (58 Stat. 746}, authorized the Secre
tary of the Interior to accept additional donations totallin()' not more 
than 100 acres for addition to the park. Pursuant to that Act, about 
12 acres have been accepted and made a part of the park. The Federal 
Jands within the area now total approximately 42.23 acres. 
~he need for the bill lies in the need to acquire some 35.02 acres, of 

wh1eh 12 acres are of prime historic significance. The rema:ining acre
n.ge is needed to provide necess~ry visitor developments and the reloca
tion of a state highway. Donatwns of these lands have not been forth
'coming, and we believe acquisition by purchase will be necessarv. 

The historic lands on the west side of Moores Creek embrace the area 
where a group of patriots first took position and the loyalist force 
later massed to cha.rge the patriot militia entrenched on the other side 
of the creek. Also, included is the land where the west abutments of the 
Moores Creek brl.dge were. This narrow bridge was the kev to the 
patriot victory, since it was the only way across the creek ancl the loy
~llists had to bunch together, thus being highly vulnerable to the with
ering fire of the patriots. Acquisition of the land on the west bank 
of the creek will permit the reconstruction of the . bridge and an ac
curate re-creation of the historic scene. 

The remaining lands are needed for a proposed relocation of State 
Highway 210, which bisects the park, and the construction of a new 
<mtrance road. Officials of the State of North Carolina have indicated 
that relocation of Route 210 upon a ne>v right-of-way provided by 
the United States is consistent with their plans. 

\Ve estimate the cost of acquiring the 35.02 acres of land to be 
$253,000, including $65,900 which is attributable to the provisions of 
the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Propertv Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970. The cost includes acquisition of 10 improve
ments, of which 6 are year-round residences, 1 is a seasonal residence, 
and 1 is a. score-service station. 

vVe expect that actual acquisition costs to the United States will be 
reduced to $243,000 by $10,000 in matching fm1ds already appropri
ated by the General Assembly of North Carolina. 

\Ve estimate the costs of developments associated with the acquisi
tion of these lands to be $325,000, based on October 1972 prices. 

Attributable operating costs should run about $41,000 bv the fifth 
year. A man-year and cost data statement is enclosed. ~ 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report :from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHNKYL, 

Assistant 8eoTetaTY of the Interior. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, NATIONAL PARI\ SERVICE 

MOORES CREEK NATIONAL MILITARY PARK (EXISTING) 

19CY 19CY+1 19CY+2 19CY+3 19CY+4 

Estimated additional expenditures: 30, 000 30,000 30,000 30,000 
Personnel services.------------------------- 30• 000 

103, OOO 147,000 84, 000 11,000 
All other ••. --------------------------------_.:::29:.=:5':...::0.=..:00~-:..:_:_ ___ ~-~~=--~• 

Total ••. ---------------------------------=~32;;;5,~0;;;00~~13~3,~00~0==1=77~,0=0=0==1=14=,0=00===4=1,=00=0 
Estimated additional obligations: Land and pro~erty acquisition __________ . _____ _ 

Developments •• ------. __ ----.-------------
Operations (m&nagement, protection and main-

tenance, planning, development and opera
tion of recreation tacilities) .. ---------------

Total ••. ---------------------------------

Total, estimated additional man-years of civilian 
employment. _______________ .-----------------

253, 000 ------------------------------------------------
25,000 92,000 136,000 . 73.000 ------------

47,000 41,000 41,000 41,000 41,000 

325,000 133,000 177,000 114,000 41,000 

~IORRISTOWN NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 

u.s. DEPARTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., February 15, 197 4. 

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, . 
Ohairvrnan Committee on Interior (Jjnd Insular Affazrs, House of 

' ' h' DC' Representati'i•es, Tl· as mgton, . . 
DEAR MR. CHAIRllfAN : vV e respond to the Committee's request for 

a report on H.R. 3268 and H.R. 10251, two similar bills "To amend 
the Act of September 18, 1964, authorizing the addition of lands to 
Morristown National Historical Park in the State of New Jersey, and 
for other purposes." 

"\Ve recommend enactment of H.R. 3268 and we oppose enactment of 
H.R. 10251. 

Morristown :1'; ational Historical Park contains the sites of important 
military encampments during th~ Revolutionary 'Y ar, i~clud_ing 
George "\Vashington's headquarters ~n 1779-80. Th~ na~wnallnstor1~al 
park was created in 1933 and expanswn was authonzed m1964. Specifi
cally, the Act of September 18, 1964_ (78 Stat. 987), au~horized acquisi
tion of 281 acres bv purchase, donatwn, or purchase with appropriated 
funds. The park now consists of 1,339.13 acres, which include 262 acres 
acquired under the 1964 authorization. 

The Department has identified five tracts of land adjacent to the 
existing park, totaling 37.23 acres, which it belie.ves shouJd be acquired 
for addition to the park. Pa~t of these tracts iE adjacent to the head
quarters of the park and needs to be acquired to provide visitor park
ing. Acquisition of the land would also prevent adverse development 
by private parties which would detract from the existing park facili
ties. The remainder of these tracts are inholding~ in the ,Jockey Hollow 
n rca, the winter encampment of George "\Vashington's Continental 
Army in 1779-80. Tl1eir acr1uisi l" ion ~would provide space for visitor 
interpretive services and a luncheon area. Their acquisition would also 
permit the Department to excavate and stabilize the Maryland brigade 
sites which are located at least partially on the inholdings in the 
,Jockr,y Hollow area. 
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Only 18.47 acres of the 37.23 acres needed could be acquired under 
authorization remaining under the 1964 Act. Furthermore all but 
$5,061 of the $281_,000 authorized under the Act for purchase' of lands 
has been appropnated and expended. Therefore legislation is needed 
before the 37.23 ~cr~s can _be ·a?quired. J:I.R. 3268 would provide the 
nec~ssa~y authonzatwn. First, It would mcrease the acreage authori
zati?n m the 1964 Act by 19 acres, from 281 to 300 acres. 

Nmeteen acres could then be acquired under the new authorization 
and 18.47 acres from the authorization remainino· under the 1964 Act 
for a total of about 37 acres. Second, H.R. 3268 ;'ould remove the 1964 
Act's ceiling apl?ropriations. "\V e estimate that the cost of the lands 
to be acq:uired will ~ approxi_mately $830,000. 
r O_ne of the tr~ets _mvolved IS n~w being held for conveyance to the 

N at10nal Park Serv1ee by the N at10nal Park Foundation and another 
by the '\Vashington A~soc~ation ?f New Jersey. These organizations 
p_urchased the pr~pe~Ies m April 1971 and November 1969, respec
tively. Both org~mzat10ns have_ agreed to convey the properties at cost, 
~Ius the cost of Improvements m the case of the '\Vashington Associa
tiOn :pr?perty. These properties together constitute 27.86 acres. The 
remammg tracts would be acquired from private owners. 

'\V e recommend prompt enactment of H.R. 3268 in order that needed 
land ca~ be acquired wi~hout further delay. The bill would authorize 
the prec~s~ ~creage that ~s needed, whereas H.R. 10251 would authorize 
the acqms1t10n of excessive acreage. 

~he_ Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
ob]ec~I?n to ~he presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Admuustratwn's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYL. 

Assistant Secr-etary of the Intel'im·. 

OHIO AND ERIE CANAL 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
' 0FJ<'ICE OF TilE SECRETARY. 

II 
Washington, D.O., February 28, l974. 

on. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Chairman, G_ommittee ~n Interior and In.~ular Affai1·s, House of Rep

resentatzves, lVaslungton, D.O. 
. DEAR M~. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for the 

vwws of this Department 0~1 H.R. 10650, a bill "To prodde for a stndv 
of the ~ost feas~ble and ~mtable means of preserving the resources o·f 
the Ohw and Erie Canal ~n the State of Ohio, and for other purposE's." 

"\Ve recommend that th1s bill be enaeted. 
H.R. 10650 would d~rect the Secretary of the Interior to studv how 

best to_ preser;e. and mterpret ~he historic _and natural resonrces of 
the OhiO an~ Erie Canal a~d adJacent lands m the State of Ohio. Such 
a study, Which would consid~r existing and State and local plans for 
the resources, would be submitted to the Congress within a year from 
the date of enactment of the Act. The bill would approp1:iatc sums 
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necessary to carry out its provisions. "\Ve would estimate that the study 
'called for by the bill would not cost more than $40,000. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
NATHANIEL REED, 

Assistant Secreta1"!J of the Interior. 

RELOCATION AssisTANCE CosTs 

Ron. CARL ALBERT, 

u.s. DEPARTII'IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
0FFICJ;~ DE' THE SFAJRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., Feb1"Uary 16, 1973. 

Speaker of the House of Representati1;es, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: "\V e enclose herewith a draft bill "To authorize 
appropriations for additional costs of land acquisition for the N a
tiona! Park System." 

We recommend that the bill be referred to the appropriate commit
tee for consideration, and we recommend that it be enacted. 

The mandatory provisions of titles II and III of the Uniform Relo
cation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 
( P.L. 91-646; 84 Stat. 1894) impose substantial additional costs and 
expenses on the National Park Service in conneetion with its land ac
quisition program. These additional amounts, for moving expenses and 
other relocation benefits, together with the increased administrative 
expenses incurred in connection with providing these benefits, are 
chargeable against the existing statutory ceilings on amounts author
ized to be appropriated for land acquisition which were considered 
and imposed by the Congress prior to January 2, 1971, the effective 
date o:f the Act. Of course, land acquisition estimates presented to the 

'Congress prior to that time· did not include costs attributable to the 
benefits provided for in the later enactment. 

It is anticipated that the increased costs, including administration 
costs, due to these benefits will be an amount approximately 12 percent 
to 15 percent above the present authorization ceilings. Clearly, ~hen, 
unless appropriations are authorized to supply these additwnal 

·amounts, the land acquisition program for the National Park System 
·could not be completed within the ceilings imposed. In each instance, 
·as funds would be exhausted or nearly eihausted, individual amenda
tory le"'islation would be required-and serious delays in acquisition 
could be experien.c~d-pen~i!lg congression~l. a.ction. 0~ cours~ new 
leO'islation author1zmg add1t10nal land acqms1t10n that IS considered 
by subsequent Congresses can be drafted so that authorizations reflect 
the increased costs. · 

Accordingly, the draft bill ~~c~osed herewith authorizes.additional 
·appropriations for land acqms1hon for areas of the N atwnal P3;rk 
:System, in the amount o:f the actual costs and expenses payable or m-
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curred by reason of the provisions of the Uniform Relocation Assist-· 
ance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970. The bill 
makes these increases applicable to those authorizations approved 
prior to Jnnuary 9, 1971, with one exceJ?tion. We recommend an in
creased ceiling for projects a13proved pnor to January 9, as opposed' 
to the enrlier effective date of P.L. 91-646 (.January 2), because three 
new proposals, submitted prior to enactment of P.L. 91-646 without 
provision for relocation costs, were not finally approved until J anu
ary 8. These are Gulf Islands National Seashore (P.L. 91-660), Voy
ageurs National Park (P.L. 91-661), and Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
National Historical Park (P.L. 91-664). The bill also authorizes ap
propriation of additional sums under the omnibus parks legislation 
passed in April1972 (P.L. 92-272, 86 Stat. 120), in order to pay re
location costs not included in the appropriation authorization ceiling 
o:f that legislation. 

Acquisition cost estimates submitted to the Congress have in the 
past included our administrative expenses as a part of the total. How
ever, the benefits now to be provided will increase these costs. For ex
ample, we may be requireAi to render assistance to a displaced home
owner by helping him locate or construct a suitable replacement 
dwelling, obtain financing, and so on. It is apparent, therefore, that 
these added administrative expenses, if not recouped, could seriously 
deplete available funds. All future proposals will include an estimate 
o:f costs attributable to requirements of the Uniform Relocation As
sistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act. 

·we strongly urge the favorable consideration of this bill in order 
to permit the continuation o:f the land acquisition program for the 
National Park System. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this draft bill :from the standpoint 
of the Administration's program. · 

Sincerely yours, 
NATHANIEL REED, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

A BILL To authorize appropriations for additional costs of land acquisition for· 
the National Park System 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1Jes of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, in all instances 
where authorizations of appropriations for the acquisition of lands 
for the National Park System enacted prior to January 9, 1971, do not 
include provisions therefor, there are authorized to be appropriated 
such additional sums as may be necessary to provide for moving costs, 
relocation benefits, and other expenses incurred pursuant to the appli
cable provisions of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Prop
erty Acquisition Policies Act o:f H)70 (P.L. 91-646; 84 Stat. 1894). 
There are also authorized to be appropriated such sums as mav be· 
necessary in addition to those authorized in Public Law 92-272. (86 
Stat. 120) to provide :for such moving costs, relocation benefits, and 
other related expenses in connection with the acquisition of lands au
thorized by Public Law 92-272. 
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RocKY MouNTAIN NATIONAL PARK 

u.s. DF:PARTMENT OF THE INTEIUOR, 
" 01''FICE OF 'l'HE SECRF;iARY, 

Washington, D.O., F ebr·uary JS, 1.97 4. 
Hon. ,JAJ\n~s A. HALEY. 
Chai1'rnan, Committee' on Interim· and Insular Affairs, llmtse of Rep-

resentati1)e8, TVashington, D.O. . 
DEAR Mn. CuAIR:\L\N: This responds to the request of your Com

. mittee for the-views of this Department on H.R. 10095, a bill "To 
authorize the acquisition of certain lands for addition to Rocky Moun
tain National Park in the State of Colorado, and for other purposes." 

"\V e recommend enactment of the bill, if amended as suggested in 
this report. . 

The bill v;onld the "·estern boundary of the Rocky Mountam 
National Park in the State of Colorado to include an additional 
1.0173> acres, consisting of ~hree parcels in the _Kawlmeech~ Valley. 
The Secretarv of the Intenor ,,·ould be authonzed to acqmre those 
lands: waters: and interests therein by donation, purchase, or exch~~ge, 
except that property owned by the State of Colorad.o or any poht.1cal 
subdivision thereof could be acquired only by donat10n. The acqmred 
property would be administered by the Secretary_ as part of the Rocky 
)fountain National Park. The bill would authorize such sums as may 
be necessary to carry out its provisions. 

The Rocky Momitain National Pa_rk, embracing appr~xim~tcly 4H~ 
square miles of the Front _Range o~ the ~ocky ~1on_ntams, J_s m;e of 
tlw most spectacular yet easily accessible h1gh-mountam areas m North 
• \merica. "With elevations ranging from 8~000 feet at park headquar
ters to 14,256 feet at the summit of Longs Peak, it has glacier-scu1p
tmed valleys, rugged gorges, alpine lak~s. and vast ~u:efi:S of ~lpine 
tundra. The park now attracts approximately 2·.5 m1ll10n VISitors 
annually. 

Trail Ridge Road, which crosses the crest of the Front Range ~nd 
the Continental Divide and is the park's major access, offers ~weepmg 
vistas of mountains, forests, and open meadows. On the west side of the 
park, the road passes through the Kawuneeche Vallev, which is the 
headwaters of the Colorado River. This valley, unquestiomt~ly of pa~k 
quality, is prime habitat for deer, elk, beaver, and marsh b1rds. While 
the valley's upper portion is en~irely within ~he park, the park boun~
ary in the lower valley floor hes a short distance west of. the TJ_'ail 
Ridrre Uoad. Commercial and summer home development m the lm
med1ate area. is increasing, and may soon threaten the integrity o£ the 
,·alley and the view :from Trail ~idge Road. . . . . . . 

The Advisory Board on N atlonal Parks, Historic Sites, Bmldmgs, 
and Monuments recommended inclusion of the.Kawuneeche Valley Ill 
the boundaries of the Rockv Mountain National Park at its 67th meet
ina on October 2-4. 1972. ·Consistent with that recommendation, we 
pt~pose adding an important 4-mile portion of the lower Kawuneeche 
Valley to the park, extending _the park bound~ry an average of a .h:tlf 
mile west to the Arapaho NatiOnal Forest. Tins 1,556.21 acre addition 
would include within the park the entire portion of ~he val!ey flo<?r 
visible from the Trail Ridge Uoad, thereby protectmg th1s seemc 
panorama. 
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H.R. 10095 would' permit acquisition of three parcels of the lower 
valley now available for purchase. The ~ation~:tl Park Ser~ce ha!!l a 
firm option on two of the parcels, totallmg 633.74 acres; this op~10n 
expires at midnight February 21, 197'4. The Service also has received 
a verbal offer of sale on a third parcel of 366.97 acres. Acquisition of an 
additional17.5-a<;re parcel located between one of the three parcels and 
Trail Ridge Road also "\'l:ould be authorized by the bill. · · 

·we recommend enactment of H.R. 10095 and urge its prompt and 
favorable consideration. In order that the bill authorize acquisition of 
the entire 1,556.21 acre addition recominended by us, the following 
text should be inserted in lieu of lines 7 through 10 on page 1, and lines 
l through 24 on page 2, of H.R. 10095: 

"All of those lands lyi1ig west of the west bank of the North Fork 
of the Colomdo River in sections 25 and 36, township 5 north, range 
76 west, and in section 1 and 12 and the east halves of sections 2 and 
11, township 4 north, range 76 west." 

In addition, the word "areas" should be replaced by the word "area" 
in line 4, page 1 and in line 25, page 2 of the bill, and the figure 
"1,017.5" appearing in line 5, page 1 of the bill should be revised to 
read "1,556.21". 

In the northern part of the lands to be added to the park is the 
original Holzwarth homestead, consisting of four buildings typical of 
the homesteading efforts of the first settlers of the valley. \Ve >vould 
develop that homestead as an historical interpretive site. The scene at 
this homestead has changed little since 1904 when the first cabin was 
built. 

Land acquisition costs for the bill are expected to total $2,423,740 . 
Development costs are estimated to be $318,000, based on September 
1973 prices. We expect operating costs attributable to the added lands 
to he $6,500 annually. A man-year and cost data statement is enclosed. 

The Office· of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
NATHANIEL REED, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK (BOUNDARY) 

19CY 19CY+l 19CY+2 19CY+3 19CY+4 

Estimated additional expenditures: 
Personnel services_ .. ________ ., _______ .... _. 4, 000 4, 000 4, 000 4, LOO 4, 000 
All otheL ...... --·------·--------- .. ·-·-.. 1, 473,000 77,000 73,000 87,00 54,000 

TotaL .......... ----------------·- ....... ~1,=47=7,~0=00==81~,00=0==~==~===~000= 
Estimated additional obligations: 

land and property acquisition ........ -·-----_ 2, 424,000 ........ ----· ...... -------- ..... __ ............ .. 
Developments.............................. 37,500 74,500 70,500 84,5GO 51,000 
Operations (management, protection and main-

tenace).--------- .. ·-·------------·--·--· 6, 500 6, 500 6, 500 

Total (rounded to nearest figure>------------~=~==~==7=7,=00=0==91~, 0=00===58~, 0=00 

Total, estimated additional man-years of civilian 
employment._ ... ___ .. _._ •• -- .....•.•• -------- 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 o. 4 
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SAN JuAN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY' 

Washington, D.O__., February 14,1973. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, . 
Chairman, Committee. on Interior and Insular Affa~rs, 
House of Representatwes, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to the request of yo~u· 
Committee for the views of this Department on H.R. 12548, a hill 
"To authorize and direct the Secretary of the Interior to conduct 
certain studies at the San Juan National Historic Site, Puerto Rico." 

"\V" e recommend against enactment of the bill. . 
H.R. 12548 provides that in order to assure the pro~ectwn ?f t~e 

public safety and historic integrity of San Ju~n ~atwnal _Historic 
Site in Puerto Rico, the Secretary of the InteriOr IS authonzed and 
directed to study and investigate the causes and ext_ent of dam~ge 
to the foundation of certain historic structures, review alternative 
courses of action to protect the public and preserve such structures, 
and submit a report on such study ~nd review to the. Congress with 
recommendations. The report shall mclude an analysis of the effects 
of alternative actions which might impair the historic integrity_ of 
such structures including information on the cost of implementmg 
any alternative~. The bill directs that a report be su~mitted t~ ~he 
Congress within 1 year of this enactment, and, pendmg submis~wn 
of tlie report, the bill directs t~~ ~ecreta:ry to tak~ such precautiOns 
as are necessary to protect the visitmg pubhc. The hill further author
izes the appropriation of not to exceed $100,000 for the purposes 
aforesaid. 

San Juan National Historic Site, Puerto Rico, consists of 48.25 
acres of Federal land that was designated as a national historic site 
in 1949. The area includes the most impressive features of the city 
of Old San Juan the Old Sixteenth Century Spanish castles and 
fortifications whidh provide protection from early pirates and were 
a fortress of the Spanish colonies in the new world. Public visitation 
to the National Historic Site was approximately 1,270,000 in 1973. 

The historic fabric of this complex is, for the most part, structurally 
sound. But, there are key portions threaten~~ by sea erosion. Y ari?us 
surveys since 1956 have assessed the conditiOns of the fortificatiOn 
walls and foundations. The most comprehensive and most recent rr
port was completed by the Corps of Engineer~ in 1971 an~ entitled 
"Condition Reconnaisance and Study of Reqmred Protectwn vVork 
for the National Historic Site in San Juan, Puerto Rico". The intro
duction to that report states, in part, that areas of El Morro and 
San Cristobal (including its outerworks). 

"* * * present severe erosion conditions indicating extreme damage 
of foundation collapse. Deterioration of the foundations and rock 
ledge present conditions of erosion caused by surface runoff, ranging 
to deeply eroded rock caused by exposure to wave action. Large pock
ets of soft material have been lost resulting in caverns and cavities 
requiring extensive and costl~ repai~. . . . . . 

"It is considered, on the basis o£ this prehmmary exammat10n and 
study, that the protection ·work described is that required to repair 
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the critical conditions of rock erosion and to prevent continuing de
terioration and ultimate failure of the foundation supporting and 
protecting the fortification walls." . . 

In general the damage consist of wave excavati?ns m the ~emel?-ted 
«and dunes and limestone reef foundation upon whiCh the fortificatiOns 
~vcre built. The repair structures proposed i~ the Corps' report consist 
basically of grouted rock and the constructiOn of a breakwater along 
the north and southwest walls of El Morro. The rock, gravel, and con
crete would fill the holes alreadv cut below the fort walls and offer 
some load-bearing capacity to substitute for the materials lost to 
the surf. The retainina walls are intended to withstand further sur£ 
attack and prevent th;' formation of new washouts in the material at 
the surf zone. The Corps' estimate of repairs in 1971 doll~rs was 
·$8 029 000. The estimates also rdlect proposals to correct ramwater 
i·uhoff' erosion along the upper ~Slopes of the terrain below the fort 
walls, which is also contributing to deterioration of the natural foot
ings of the fortifications. 

The projects would effect changes in the ~etting an? appea_rance of 
the historic structures. The Corps' report IS now bemg reviewed to 
determine the extent to which the prescribed repairs can be undertaken 
in a manner that would not unduly affect the integrity of these unique 

·castles and fortifications. 
As noted above, studies and investigations of the problem have al

ready been conducted from time to time. Accordingly, no further 
legislation is necessary to authorize any ad,.ditional analysis of alter
native means of protecting the historic structures within the National 
Historic Site. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
·objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN KYL, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

VIRGIN ISLANDS NATIONAL PARK 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THF. SECRETARY, 

Washington., D.O., February 15, 1.97 .!,. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
,Ohai'f"l'lUln, Oom;mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of 

Repreesntatives, W ashin.gton, D .0. . 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to the reqnest of your 

Committee for the views of this Department on H.R. 12551, a hill "To 
amend the Act of October 5, 1962, relating to the Virgin Islands 
National Park." 

\V e recommend the enactment of the bill, all1ended as suggesteq 
herein. . .. . . 
· The bill would amend the Act of October 5, 1!)62 (76 Stat. 74.ti)., 

by increasing the amount authorized to be appropriated for lanrl acqui
sition "·ithin the Virgin Islands National Park from $1,250,000 to 
$12,250,000. 
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The Virgin Islands National Park w!l's. established by th~ Act of 
August 2, 1956 (70 Stat. 940). The Act hm1ted the park to 9,<>00 acres 
of which 15 acres 'vould be on St. Thormts Island and not more than 
9,485 acres would be on St. John Island. Actual bo!md~~·ies wer~ !o. be 
selected and adjusted by the Secretary of the InteriOr. I he acqms1twn 
authority under this legislation was limited to donations or purchases 
with donated funds. 

The boundary of the park was expam:led to include ofi'shore lands 
under that authority of the Act of October 5, 1962. The Act also ex
panded the i)..Cquisition authority to include f;'urchases . with appro
priated or donated funds, exchanges, or don~t}~ns, and. 1t a~lthot_'l~ed . 
to be appropriated $1,250,000 for land acqms1tlon. It IS this cmlmg: 
which J-I.R. 12551 would amend. 

The total acreage within the boun~aries of the Vit·gin Islands 
National Park is 14,470 acres. Approximately 11,761 acres are fed
erally owned, including 5,650 acres of. Sl!bmerl!ec~ land. There, ~,re 
2,709 acres of non-Federal lands remammg w1tlnn the park. I1~e 
existing statutory ceiling ha.s now been ~xhausted so that no. addi
tional Federal funds are available to acqmre the other lands w1thm1t 
enactment of amendatory legislation. . . . 

Acquisition of 3 parcels of waterfn~nt pr~perty w1thm ~he park JR 

of the highest pri<?rity beca:1~e.of their scemc. a1~d r~creatwnal va1u.'' 
and be.cause of their suscept1b1hty to commercmhza~10n. T~~s~ watt;r
front properti~s total approxi!llately 980 acres. Their acqmsi~~on ':111 
ensure protectiOn of the peautlful bea~hes, coral gar?ens, manne hf';· 
seascapes, and other ~e~~ures for ':rhich t!le ~park IS reno':ned. '' ,e 
estimate that the acqms1t1on cost 'nll be $o~6<>0,000. Accord1~1gly, ht
cause the bill would authorize excessive funds to .be ~ppropriatPd, we 
recommend that line 5 be amended by substttntmg the amount 
"$6.900.000" :for "$12,250,000". . . 

The Office of Management and B~1dget has advised that th~re IS 
no objection to the presentation of tlus report from the stundpomt of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoH::>r Kn,. 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

Jn compliance with cla.use ~ of r~1l~ XIII of the Rules of t}w Hou.se 
of Representatives, changes 111 ex1stmg Jaw made by the bill, a~ re

orted, are shown as follows (existing l~w ~ropos~d .to ~e o~1t~~d fs enclosed in black brac~ets. new ma~ter IS pr1~1ted m 1ta~IC, ex1stmg 
law in which no change IS proposed IS shown m roman). 

AcT OF OcTOBER 18, 1968 (82 STAT. 1188, 1189) 

* * * * * • ·• 
SEc. 5. There are authorized to ~ appropr~ated such sums as may he 

necessary to carry out the provisiOns of this Act, but not to exceed 
[$24,575,000] $~.jj50,000 :for land acquisition and $2,900,000 for de
velopment. 

* * * * * * 
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. .ACT oF ,reLY 3, 1960 (46 STA-r. 856), As AMENDED (16 U.S.C. 81f) 

' * * * * * * * 
SEc. 4. That there is herebv authorized to be appropriated, out of 

any money in the Treasury uot otherwise appropriated, such sums as 
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act, which shall 
not exceed the sum of [$2,777,000] $10,47'B,OOO, to be available :for all 
expenses incident to the examination and establishment of the .said 
Colonial National Historical Park and for the acquisition of lands 
and/or lands and improvements needed for the completion of the 
park, including the securing of options and other incidental expenses. 
The area of the Yorktown battlefield, authorized for inclusion lil said 
park, is hereby extended to not exceed four thousand five hundred 
acres, and all government-owned lands within the boundaries of said 
park as established by presidential P.roclamation, except ~hose de~er
mined by the Secre~ary of the InteriOr as not necessary m c~r~ymg 
out the objects of said park, are hereby t_ransferred to th~ admimstra
tive jurisdiction and control of the National Park Service. 

• * • • • • . • 
AcT oF AuGrs·r 10, 1961 (75 STAT. 836) 

* • * * • * • 
SEc. 5. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated snch sums, 

but not more than ($115,000] $7932,000, as are necessary to carry out 
the provisions of this Act. 

AcT oF JuNE 28, 1948 (62 STAT. 1061, 1062), As AMENDED (16 U.S.C. 
407r) · 

• * • * * .• "' 
S1w. 6. For the purpose of acquiring the property described in sec

tion 1 of this Act, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated not to 
exceed the sum of [$11,200,00q] $193,792,(}()0. Funds a~pr?pri~ted pnr
snant to this Act shall be available for any expenses mmden,al to ac-
11uisition of propertv as prescribed by this Act, including the employ
ment of the necessary services in the District of Columbia, and in
clndili:o- to the extent deemed necessary by the Secretary of the In
tt>rior,the employment without regard to the civil-service laws or the 
Cnassifieation Act of 1923, as amended, of such experts and other of
ficers and employees as are necessary to carry out the provisions of this 
Act efficiently and in the public interest. 

* * * * * 
AcT oF NoVE~IBER 5, 1966 (80 STAT. 1309, 1312; 16 U.S.C. 460u-9) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 10. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not more 

than [$27,900,000] $3/),5~6,()()0 for the acquisition of land and interests 
in land pursuant to this Act. 

ACT OF SEPTEMBER 27,1944 (58 S·rAT. 746) (16 U.S.C. 422a-1) 

SECTION 1. That the Secretary of the Interior !s hereby authori~ed, 
in hrs discretioh, to [accept in behalf of the Umted States donatiOns 

• 
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·of] acqnire by donation, purchase, or ewchange lands, buildings, 
structures, and other J)roperty, or interests therein, which he may de
termine to be of historical interest in connection with the Moores 
Creek National Military Park, the title to such property or interests to 
be satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the 
area [to be accepted] acquired pursuant to this Act shall not exceed 
one hundred acres. All such property and interests, upon acquisition 
by the Federal Govermnent, shall be a part of the Moores Creek N a
tiona} Military Park and shall be subject to all laws and regulations 
applicable thereto. 

Sec. 13. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may 
be necessary to carry ont the pttrposes of this Act, but not more than 
$134$,000 shall be appropriated for the acquisition of lands and inter
ests in lands and not more than $3135,000 shall be appropriated for 
development. 

AcT oF SEPTEMBER 18, 1964 (78 STAT. 957) 

SECTION 1. That, in order to preserve for the benefit and inspiration 
of the public certain lands historically associated with the winter 
encampment of General George Washington's Continental Army at 
Jockey Hollow in 1779 and 1780, and to facilitate the administration 
and interpretation of the Morristown National Historical Park, the 
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to procure by purchase, dona
tion, purchase with appropriated funds, or otherwise, not to exceed 
[two hundred and eighty-one acres] 465 acres of land and interests 
therein which [two hundred and eighty-one acres] 1,65 acres shall 
include Stark's Brigade campsite and other lands necessary for the 
proper administration and interpretation of the Morristown National 
Historical Park[.] : Provided, That title to the property known as 
the Cross estate may not be accepted until the property is vacant. 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums, but not 

more than [$281,000] $13,111,000 for acquisition of lands and interests 
in land, as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

ACT oF OcTOBER 5, 1962 (76 STAT. 748; 16 U.S.C. 398f) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 4. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums, 

but not more than [$1,250,000] $113,1350,000, as are necessary to acquire 
lands pursuant to section 2 of this Act. 

ACT oF OcTOBER 25, 1949 (63 STAT. 888), AS AMENDED 
(68 STAT. 300); (72 STAT. 985) 

SECTION 1. That, for the purpose of assisting the State of North 
Dakota to complete, in accordance with plans heretofore approved, the 
International Peace Garden established in North Dakota on the inter
national boundary line between United States and Canada for the 
purpose of furthering international peace among the nations of the 
·world, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated not to exceed the 
sum of [$400,000] $1,7013,000. 

* , .. , 
0 . 
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~d Session } SENATE 

Calendar No. 1171 
{ REPORT 

No. 93-1232 

PROVIDING FOR INCREASES IN APPROPRIATION CEILINGS AND 
BOUNDARY CHANGES IN CERTAIN UNITS OF THE NATIONAL PARK 
SYSTEM, AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL COSTS 
OF LAND ACQUISITION FOR THE NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM, AND 
FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

OCTOBER 4, 1974.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. BIBLE, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 14217] 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was re
ferred the bill (H.R. 14217) to provide for increases in appropriation 
ceilings and boundary changes in certain units of the National Park 
System, to authorize appropriations for additional costs of land acqui
sition for the National Park System, and for other purposes, having 
considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and 
recommends that the bill as amended do pass. 

PURPOSE OF THE BILL 

The purpose of H.R. 14217, as amended, is to provide for increases 
in appropriation ceilings and boundary changes in certain units of 
the National Park System and to authorize appropriations for addi
tional costs of land acquisition for the National Park System. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

The Subcommittee on Parks and Recreation of the Senate Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs held a hearing on H.R. 14217, 
legislation providing for acquisition and development ceilings in
creases, and boundary changes for certain areas within the National 
Park System, on September 13, 1974. 

The Senate has already passed two of the measures contained in 
H.R. 14217 earlier in the Ninety-third Congress. 

S. 417, a bill providing for the addition of certain property to the 
Independence National Historic Park, and for an acquisition ceiling 
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increase, was passed, amende~, by t~e Se_nate on N o':'ember 30, 1973. 
The provisions in the Se~ate b1ll are Identical t.o .t:t;.ose m H.R. 14217. 

S. 2394, legislation to mcrease both the acqmsihon and d~vel?pment 
ceilings for the Rocky Mountain National Park, as well as Its siz~, .was 
passed by the Senate, amended, on February 2.5, 1794. The provis~ons 
contained in S. 2394 were the same as those m the House Ommbus 
Bill,H.R.14217. 

LOCATION A:ND DESCRIPTION OF AREAS 

BISCAYNE NATIONAL ~IONUMENT, FLA. 

H R 14217 would authorize the addition of 8,738 acres of land and 
wat~r ~long the southern boundary of Bisca~ne National Monument. 
The principal areas of fast land added by th.Is ~easure are S'Yan and 
Gold Keys, a total o~ abon.t 166. ac.res. Th1s IS a!!- area which. was 
initially proposed for mclus10~ wit~m the b.oundaries of the natiOJ?-al 
monument when it was authonzed m 1968, It was excluded at the ~n
sistence of the owners. It is now agre~d th3;t this are~ sh<:>uld be .m
cluded in the monument. To accomplish this, t~e leg1sla~10n revises 
the monument boundaries and provides for an mcrease m the lan.d 
acquisition ceiling from th~ c~rrent $25,575,0~0 to $28,~50,000. This 
increase should enable the N atwnal Park Serv1c~ ~. acqmre the la~ds 
added to the monument and to complete the acqmsitl?~ of the rem~m
ing unacquired lands, including the payment of a_nt1c1pated defiCien
cies in condemnation awards for 435 acres of privately m_vne1land 
within the existing monument. Of the total new authorizatiOn of 
$3,775,000 provided by this legislation, $2,025,000 rep:esents t~e 
amount anticipated for the acquisition of new lands author~zed by t.h~s 
bill, and $1,750,000 represents .the amoudnt needed to satisfy antici
pated deficiencies in condemnation awar s. 

It has been noted that the visitor access and development at the 
monument has not proceeded as anticipated bY. the plan proposed at 
the time of the authorization of the monument 111 11968. No": that the 
monument is full~ authorized in the pattern origi!lally con9e1ve~, and 
since acquisition IS virtually complete, the Committee cons1ders It the 
duty of the National Park Service to implement the .development pro
gram contemplated when the ~onument was autho:rized so as to ma.ke 
the special features and expenences offered by ~his resource readily 
available to the visitor. Public access, interpretatiOn and resource pro
tection appear to be principal ingredients urgently needed 

CHANNEL ISLANDS NATIONAL MONUMENT, CALIF. 

The purpose of t~e provision_s. o.f H.R. 14217 relating to Ch_an!lel 
Islands is to authorize the acqms1tlon of land and the appropriatiOn 
of development funds for the purposes of. establish~n~ a headq~arters 
and visitor facilities center on the mamland w1thm the v entura 
Marina. The land may be acquired by donation in fee simple title only, 
may not exceed five acres, and may not be accepted until a mutually 
acceptable cooperative agreement has been ex~cu~ed. Sue~ agreement 
is designed to assist the National Park Ser":1~e m as~t~r~ng that t~e 
location and design of a headquarters and v~s~tor facrhtie~ center m 
this location will best serve the needs of the VIsitors and be m the best 
interests of the administration and protection of the monument. A 
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development appropriation of $2,936,000 is authorized for the facilities 
to be located at this site. 

COLONIAL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK, VA. 

H.R. 14217 increases the land acquisition appropriation authoriza
tion from the current ceiling of $2,777,000 to $10,472,000. The current 
ceiling has been exhausted and judgments which have been entered 
against the United States cannot be satisfied until action is taken 
by the Congress. This increased authorization will permit the acquisi
tion of approximately 115.13 acres of inholdings in the Yorktown sec
tion of the Park, will provide funds for the payment for various access 
rights at numerous points along the Colonial Parkway which have 
been condemned, and will satisfy the outstanding judgments. It is the 
understanding of the Committee that this authorization increase 
should be adequate to complete the acquisition program for this park. 

CUMBERLAND GAP NATIONAL HIS'l'ORICAL PARK, KY., AND TENN. 

When this area was initially authorized, it was contemplated that 
all land would be acquired by donation or purchase with donated 
funds; therefore, the acquisition of land with appropriated funds was 
prohibited by the legislation. H.R. 14217 spebifically authorizes the 
National Park Service to purchase a total of 60 acres of land within 
the park. These lands consist of three main parcels: A 5.49 acre tract 
which was formerly occupied by a commercial meatpacking and dis
tributing facility, located immediately adjacent to the park visitor 
and environmental education center; a second parcel consisting of 
three tracts totaling 43.88 acres which are needed to provide a 100-
foot right-of-way for an access road to the historic Hensley settle
ment area of the park; and a third parcel of 5.82 acres Ideated at the 
point where the states of Tennessee, Kentucky, and Virginia meet. 
The first two properties are now owned by the National Park Founda
tion, and the latter parcel is owned by the Eastern National Park 
and Monuments Association. All of these properties are expected to 
be sold to the National Park Service at cost. The total acquisition 
authorization is not to exceed $427,500. · ·. . 

This bill also authorizes a development ceiling of not to exceed 
$160,000. These development funds are to be used to remove the meat
packing plant and to restore the site to its natural condition. 

FORT NECESSITY NATIONAL BATTLEFIELD, PA. 

At the present time, Fort Necessity National Battlefield consists 
of 350 acres. An additional150 acres have been authorized, but have 
not yet been acquired. This legislation authorizes the addition of 
approximately 411 acres, so that the total authorized battlefield 
acreage, as a result of this legislation, will amount to 911 acres. 
I-I.R. 14217 authorizes the appropriation of $607,000, for a new au
thorization ceiling of $722,000 for land a.cquisition. When appropri
ated, this money should be sufficient to accomplish the acquisition of 
the former 150 acres remaining to be a~quired under earlier author
ity, along with the additional 411 new acres authorized by this 
legislation. 
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rr:he land re~aining to be acquired consists of twelve tracts in 
vanous mmersh1ps. One ~35-:wre tract is a por;t,ion of .a larg~r parcel 
once owned by Georf!e W ashmgton, and constitutes his origmal land 
patent at Fort Necessity. 

INDEPENDENCE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK, PA. 

H.R. 14217 authorizes the acquisition of approximately 4.67 acres 
of land adjacent to Independence National Historical Park known 
as "Proj~ct F .. " About one acre of this land will be purchased in fee, 
:•pon w~Ic~ will be constructed a 550 ~3:r parking facility. This facil
Ity, which 1~ ba~ly needed to serve visito~s to the park, will be con
structed, mamtamed and operated by the Clty of Philadelphia through 
~contract with the Secretary. The committee understands that nom
m.al parking fees will ,be charged :for park visitors, but that the fees 
~Ill be structured to discourage use by persons not temporarily visit
mg th~ pa~k. The. con~ract is to provide that when the City has finally 
amortized Its cap1talmvestment, all right and title to the :facility will 
transfer automatically to the United States. . 

On. t~e remainder o~ the 4.67 acres, the Secretary is prohibited :from 
~xerc1smg condemnation authority so long as the properties remain 
m comphance with a duly adopted, valid zoning ordinance which is 
acceptable to the Secretary and which is designed to assure the pre
servation of the historical integrity of the area. 

This parking facility has long been needed, and will be especially 
necessar;y: to accom.modate .the heavy vis.itati~n expected to peak in 
1.976 durmg the Btcentenmal year, provided It can be completed in 
time. 

This legislation authorizes $1,592,000 for land acquisition within 
the "Project F" area. 

INDIANA DUNES NATIONAL LAKESHORE, IND. 

The original legislation authorizing the Indiana Dun~>s National 
Lakeshore provided an acquisition ceiling of $27,900,000. That entire 
amount has been appr<?priated. yet there remnins to be acquired a total 
of 1,872.55 acres of privately owned lands. There is a need. therefore 
to incr~as~ the e;<~sting apnropriation. ceiling by $7,626,000, to a ne\~ 
authonzahon ceilmg of $311.526.000, m order to complete the total 
la"f!rl a.cqnisition program. H.R. 14217 is designed to accomplish this 
ob]echve. 

The increase in acquisition costs over the 1966 estimates is in nart 
attribntable to inflation in land values, to increac-e costs arisino- from 
the Relocation Assistance ~\ct, and, in part, to a decision by the U.S. 
Court of Appeals concermng the proper method of valuing certain 
tracts. 

It is important to stress that this increased funding authorization is 
applicable only to those lands included within the boundaries of the 
1966 authorizing legislation and has no relationship to the various 
subsequent legislative proposals which would add new lands to the 
lakeshore. 

INTERNATIONAL PEACE GARDEN, N. DAK. 

This project, initiated in 1931, is designed to commemorate the con
tinued peaceful relationship between the United States and Canada, 
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' and it straddle:; t~e international boundary. The area consists of 
2,330.3 acres whiCh mcludes a formal garden area and an informal de
yeloped area. Yet to be constructed as the major feature of the area 
1s the Peace Tower. 
. T~is le~i.slation authorizes an increase in the development author
IzatiOn ce1lmg :fr?m the cm~re:rlt $400,000 to a new $1,702,000. 

These funds Will be apphed to finishing the half-completed formal 
gard~n. and the construction of the reace Tower. Cost estimates for 
the U mted States share for completiOn of the formal garden section 
are $802,000 and $500,000 .for the U.S. share of the cost of the tower. 
T~ese expenses for the Umted States contribution will be borne totally 
~J the Federal government, whereas the expenses for completing the 
mformal developed area are expected to be the responsibility of the 
State of North Dakota. · 

LAVA BEDS NATIONAL MON"CMENT, CALIF. 

H.R. 14217 will effect various boundary adjustments along the 
northern edge of the monument. Approximately 321.58 acres will be 
!ldded to the monument, and about 60.12 acres will be removed from 
It. All lands involved in this e~change are Federally owned. Those 
lands deleted from the boundanes of the monument will be adminis
t~red by the Bur~au of Reclamation, with assistance under a coopera
tn~e agreement WI~h the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. As a result of 
th1s boundary adJustment, the entire Lava Beds National Monument 
north boundary road and scenic overlook will now be located within 
the monument. Historic areas such as Wineman's Cave Gillem's 
Qamp, Canby's Cross, a!ld sig;nificant archeological sites alo~g the an
Cient. Tule La~e shorelme will also be placed under National Park 
ServiCe protectiOn and management. 

MOORES CREEK NATIONAL MILITARY PARK, N.C. 

The pro':i~ions of H.R. 14217 would make possible the acquisition 
of an additional 35.02. acres need~d for the park by authorizing 
$243,000 t!l be appropriated for this purchase. The estimated total 
cost of this lan_d ·Is $253,000, but the remaining $10,000 is expected 
to be made available by the State of North Carolina from matching 
ft~nd.s already appropr'iated by the General Assembly. Federal lands 
withm the area now total approximately 42.23 acres. 
. 0~ the new acreage ~o. be acquired,. 12 acres are of prime historic 

sl.W,nficance. The remammg acreage Is needed to provide necessary 
vislto_r dev~lop~ents an~ for the relocation of a state highway. 

This legislatiOn provides a development appropriation ceiling of 
$32·5209q, and also broadens the current ac~uisition authority to include 
acqmsitlOn by purchase or exchange. 

MORRISTOWN NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK, N.J. 

.~orristown National Histgrical Park contains the sites of important 
military enc~mpme,nts durmg th~ Revolutionary War, including 
George ~ ashmgton s headquarters m 1779-80. The park now consists 
of approximately 1,340 acres. 

H.R. 14217 increases the current authorization ceiling from $281,000 
to $2,111,000 to accommodate the purchase of 201.83 acres of addi-
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tional lands. This authorization includes funds for the .purchase of ~65 
acres presentlv held by the North Jersey Conservation FoundatiOn 
known as the ''Cross Estate". The remaining lands c~:msist o~ five ~racts 
located adjacent to the existing park. Some of th1.s _land IS ll;d]acent 
to the headquarters of .the park;. It is needed for VISitor parkmg and 
to serve as a buffer agamst possible adverse development. . . 

·while the recommendation of the Department of the Interior did 
not include the 165-acre "Cross Estate", spokesmen :for the Dep~rt
ment recognized the historical and open space. values of the a?d1tio~. 
Because of the nearly unanimous agreeme~t w1th respect to th1s addi
tion the Committee was persuaded that th1s property should become a 
part of the historical park. 

OHIO AND F.JUE CANAL. OHIO 

The Ohio and Erie Canal was constructed in the. f:'arly 1.800s and 
served for many years as a key transportation artery mfluencmg much 
of the early growth an~ develop~ent <?f Ohio. Remnant~ of much of 
the canal continue to exist today m various states of repair, and about 
one-third of the canal yet retains water. . 

H.R. 14217 provides for a study to be co~ducted t? determ.me the 
most :feasible and suitable means of preservmg and mterpretmg the 
historic and natural values along the canal. The report of su~h recom
mendations is to be submitted by the Secretary of the Inter~or to. the 
Congress within one year after the date of e?actment of this legisla
tion, and $40,000 is authorized to be appropriated :for the study. 

ROCKY J~c!OUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, COLO. 

This legislation provides for the addition of 1,556.21 acres in t~e 
Kawuneeche Valley to the western boundary of Rocky Mountam 
National Park. This acreage includes five pn!ne parcels wor:J:hy of 
addition to the park. 'Vith the steady pr?g~e~s10n of commerCI~l and 
summer home development into the area, It IS Important that th1s art'a 
be acquired promptly before it. is adversely aff~cted. 

It is the intention of the N at10nal Park ServiCe to pu~hase these 
lands on an opportunity bas_is if the lands become available. Con
demnation is not to be exercised unless the lands are threatened by 
adverse use or development. . . 

This legislation authorizes the appropriatiOn of $2,423,740 for 
acquisition and $318,000 for development. 

SAN JUAN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, P.R. 

Concern has been expressed over the severity of the erosi?n w~ich 
is occurring to the :foundations of the old 16th century fc;>rtificatiOns 
of the historic site primarily as a result of ocean wave act10n. 

For many years' the National Park Service .has ~een aware o!, an.d 
to the :foundations of the old 16th century for~1ficat10ns of the histone 
site primarily as a result of ocean wave actiOn. 

For many years the National Park Service has been aware of, a?d 
concerned with, this damage. The Committee understands. that stud.Ies 
o:f the problem have been conducted, ~he mo.st comprehens1v~ of wh1ch 
was completed by ~he Corps of Engi~eers m 1971. Cost estimates :for 
repair and prevention of further erosiOn damage were developed, but 
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some of the recommendations would apparently be difficult to imple
ment without incurring significant adverse effect upon the scenic and 
historical integrity of the re~ource. The Committee.i~ ~oncerne~ that, 
in the absence of prompt actiOn, the safety of the VISiting pubhc may 
be jeopardized, and the resourc~s may suffer irreparable erosion dam
age. H.R. 14217 provides not to exceed $100,000 to fund a study to 
define the best and most acceptable methods :for repairing and cur
tailing further e~osion damage and re.qui~es the Secreta~y to ~eport 
his recommendatiOns to the Congress m hght of all pertment mfor
mation available to him. 

VIRGIN ISLAl:li"'DS NATIONAL PARK, V.I. 

The Virgin Islands National Park occupies a major portion of the 
acreage of the island of St. John. Of the lands within the park, all but 
2,709 acres have been acquired. Some of these lands offer attractive 
development opportunities; consequently, the existing land acqu~si
tion authorization ceiling of $1,250,000 is far short of the. fundmg 
needs in this area. This legislation raises the ceiling to $12,250,000 so 
that the high priority acquisition of approximately 1,135 acres of 
waterfront property can be accomplished before adverse development 
occurs. 

RELOCATION ASSISTANCE 

H.R. 14217 provides authority :for the National Park Service to 
exceed statutory ceilings on land acquisition in order to provide re
quired relocation assistance benefits for property owners in areas au
thorized before such costs were incorporated into the authorization 
ceilings. This would apply principally to legislation enacted prior 
to ,January 1971, where appropriation authority was generally not 
provided for payment of expenses arising from the enactment of the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Properties Acquisition 
Policies Act o:f 1970. 

H.R. 14217 also provides that owners who elect to retain a right of 
use and occupancy on property authorized for acquisition for inclusion 
within a unit of the national park system must waive their right to 
relocation assistance benefits. The committee felt that it was not the 
intention of the Relocation Assistance Act to enrich persons who were 
not immediately disP.laced by the Federal acquisition of their prop
erty; consequently, If a landowner elects to retain a limited estate m 
the acquired property, the committee concluded that he should not be 
entitled to relocation assistance at the time he vacates the property. 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS 

The Committee amended H.R. 14217 by providing for increases in 
authorization ceilings for Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, Wis
consin; Lake Mead National Recreational Area, Arizona and Nevada 
and Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, Michigan. 

The Committee also amended the bill to raise the authorization for 
land acquisition in Cape Lookout National Seashore, North Carolina. 

This amendment provides a funding authorization which a1lows 
federal acquisition of lands on Shackleford Banks and at the adminis
trative site, as intended by the 1966 Act. In addition, authorization is 
provided for acquisition of the remaining private interests in the lands 
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near Cape Lookout itself which would now be included in the National 
Seashore. 

Also, up to $1,000,000 of the authorization may be used to assist the 
State in completing the purchase of the last remaining major inholding 
on Core Banks. 

The amendment also specifies a development authorization of 
$2,935,000 which is the amount for development included in the com
bined authorization of the 1966 Act. Furthermore, this amendment 
directs the Secretary of the Interior to prepare, and transmit to the 
Congress within 3 years, a comprehensive master plan which will de
tail any development proposals within the National Seashore. 

The bill also amends the Cape Lookout Act to make it clear that the 
lands owned bv the State of North Carolina and its subdivisions can be 
acquired only "by donation, but that the Secretary may purchase any 
other non-Federal lands within the seashore, subject to the limitations 
contained in section 7 of the act. This language permits the Secretary 
to accept State lands subject to a reverter. 

The amendments to Title I are as follows : 
Page 3, line 17, delete "and". 
Page 3, following line 21, insert the following: 

( 11) Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, Wisconsin : Se?
tion 8 of the Act of September 26, 1970 (84 Stat. 880) IS 

amended by deleting "$4,250,000" and inserting in lieu there
of "$5,250,000": 

(12) Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Arizona and 
Nevada: Section 10 of the Act of October 8, 1964 (78 Stat. 
1039) is amended by deleting "$1,200,000" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "$7,100,000"; and 

(13) Sleeping Bear Dunes, Michigan: Section 15 of the 
Act of October 21, 1970 (84 Stat. 1075) is amended by 
deleting "$19,800,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$57 ,753,000". 

The amendments to Title IV are as follows: 
Following Section 405 add a new Section 406 as follows : 

SEc. 406. The Act approved March 10, 1966 ( 80 Stat. 33; 
16 U.S.C. 4593) providing for the establishment of C~pe 
Lookout National Seashore in the State of North Carohna 
is amended as follows: 

(1) The first section is amended by d~le~ing " 'Propose~ 
Boundaries--Proposed Cape Lookout Natwnal Seashore, 
dated April1964, and numbered NS-CL--7101-B," and sub
stituting in lieu thereof "Boundary Map, Cape Lookout N a
tiona! Seashore, dated March 1974, and numbered 6~3-
20,009," and by changing the colon to a period and deletmg 
the remainder of the section. 

(2) Subsection 2 (a) is amended by deleting the third sen
tence and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"Lands owned by the State of ~ orth Carolina or any 
political subdivision thereof may be acquired only by dona
tion, but the Secretary may, sub)ect to the provisions of sec
tion 7 of this Act, acquire any other non-Federal lands, 
marshlands, waters or interests therein which are located 
within the boundaries of the seashore by donation, purchase 
with donated or appropriated funds. or exchange. Notwith
standing any other provision of law, the Secretary may accept 
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any lands donated by the State of North Carolina subject to 
a provision for reversion to the State conditioned upon con
tinued use of the property for national seashore- purposes." 

(3) Section 3 is amended by revising the first sentence to 
read as follows: "When title to lands and interests in lands 
in an amount sufficient to constitute an efficiently administer
able unit for the purposes of this Act is vested m the United 
States, the Secretary shall declare the establishment of the 
seashore by publication of notice thereof in the Federal 
Register." 

( 4) Section 7 is amended to read as follows: 
SEc. 7. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 

such sums as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of 
this Act, not to exceed $7,903,000 for acquisition of lands and 
interests therein, of which no more than $1,000,000 may be ex
pended for acquisition of lands owned by Core Banks Club 
Properties, Incorporated. For development of essential public 
facilities there are authorized to be appropriated not more 
than $2,935,000. Within three years from the date of the enact
ment of this Act, the Secretary shall develop and transmit 
to the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the 
United States Congress a final master plan for the full devel
opment of the seashore consistent with the preservation ob
jectives of this Act, indicating: 

(1) The facilities needed to accommodate the health, safety 
and recreation n~eds of the visiting public; 

(2) The location and estimated cost of all facilities· and 
(3) The projected need for any additional facilities ~ithin 

the seashore. 
CosT 

Set forth as follows is a breakdown of the increased ceilings which 
are to be authorized under H.R. 14217, as amended. 

TITLE I-ACQUISITION CEILING 

Site 

TITLE II-DEVELOPMENT 

Present 
ceiling 

Channel Islands ••••.••••..•••••...... ___ •• ___ .. ___ ..• _ •••.......•••••.. _._ •••••.• __ •.. _ ....• 

f~t~r~~~~~~~~~s:acil<iaicieii::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--·- ---$4oo; ooo · 
400,000 

Proposed 
ceiling 

$28, 350, 000 
10,472,000 

472,500 
722,000 

12,792,000 
35,526,000 

1243,000 
2 325,000 

2, lll, 000 
'2, 423,740 

I 318,000 
12,250,000 
5,250,000 
8,168,000 
7,100, 000 

57,753,000 

184, 276, 240 

$2,936,000 
160, 000 

1, 702,000 

4, 
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· The Virgin Islands National Park was established by the Act of 
August 2, 1956 (70 Stat. 94:0). The Act limited the park to 9,500 a<·res 
of which 15 acres would be on St. Thomas Island and not more than 
9,485 acres ·would be on St .• John Island. Actual boundaries \Vere to he 
selected and adjusted by the Secretary of the Interior. The acquisition 
at~thority under this legislation \vas limited to donations or purchases 
with donated funds. 

The boundary of the park was expanded to include offshore lands 
under that authority of the Act of October :>, H)62. The Act also ex
panded the acquisition authority to include purehases with appro
priated or donated funds, exchanges, or donations, and it authorized 
to be appropriated $1,250,000 for land aeqnisition. It is this ceiling 
which H.R. 12551 would amend. 

The total acreage within the boundaries of the Virgin Islands 
National Park is 14,470 acres. Approximatt>ly 11,761 acres are frd
erally owned, includin~ 5,650 acres of submerged land. There a n• 
2.709 acres of non-Federal lands remaining- within the park. The 
~>xisting statutory ceiling ht1;s now been ~xhnnsted so that no. athli
tional Fedt'ral funds are available to acqmrP the other lands withnnt 
enactment of amendatory: legislation. . . . . 

Acquisition of 3 parcels of waterfront property w1thm the park 1s 
of the highest priority because of their scenic and recreational valnr 
and because of their susceptibility to commercialization. Thes<' watl:'r
front properties total approxi~ately 980 acrPs. Their acqnisit~on ,yi11 
ensure protection of the bea,ntlful bea~hes, coral g-ar?ens, marme hf!'· 
seascapes, and other ~e~~ures for >yhiCh the _park 1s reno,~·ned. "' e 
estimate that the acqmsihon cost will be $5~6o0,000. Accordmgly, b<>
canse the bill would authorize excessive fnnds to be appropriated, w<> 
rP<'Ommend· that line 5 be amended by substituting the ttmmmt 
"$6.900.000" for "$12,250,000". . . 

The Office of Manauement and Budget has advised that thPrc IS 

no objection to the pre~entation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYL 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 
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COMMITTEE RECOMMEXDATIONS 

T_he Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in an open mark-up 
sessiOn on October 1, 1974, by voice vote unanimously ordered H R 
14217, as amended, to be favorably reported to the Senate. · · 

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS AND ExECUTIVE CoMMUNICATION 

The appropriate repor:ts and an executive communication from the 
Department of t~e InteriOr on measures incorporated into H.R. 14217 
as th~y were received by the House of Representatives, Committee on 
Interwr and Insular Affairs follow : 

BISCAYNE XATIOXAL Moli."UMENT 

u.s. 

Ron. JAMES A. HALEY. 

DEPARnfENT OF THE INTERIOR 
' OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

W atShington, D.O., February 15, JfllJ,. 

Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs HoU8e of 
Representatives, · W atShington, D.O. ' 

_DEAR ~iR. C~AIRMAN: _This responds to the request of vour Com
Imttee for ~he views of this Department on H.R. 9626, a bil("To revise 
the authorize~ boundary of the Biscayne National Monument in the 
State of Florida, and for other purposes." 

T H.R. 9626 amen~s the Act. of October 18, 1968 (82 Stat. 1188, 16 
~.S.C. 450qq), whiCh authorized the establishment of Biscayne Na
ti~na:I Monument in Florida, to add 8,700 acres of land and water to the 
ex1stmg monument. 

~cquisition contemplated by H.R. 9626 will include 166.19 acres of 
pnvate lands, and 2,051.56 acres of State lands. There are also included 
6,520.30 acres of Federal lands. The added acreage totals 8,738.05. 
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Shoul.d the Committee act favonibly on this bill, we ~stimate the 
t'COSt of acquiring the prirate lands at $2,025,000. ~1 addi~I?~al appro
priHtion anthoriza.ion will be necessary to permit acq~Isi~Ion o:f the 
private lands added by H.~ .. 9626, b~cau~e the appropna~wn author
ization contained in tlte or1gmal legislatiOn has .been entirely appro
priated. In this connection, .we have peen advise~ rec~ntly by the 
_Department of .Justice that condemnatiOn a;ward~ m actiOns br~m.ght 
to acqnire lands in the existing b~undary will be m e.xcess of ongm::l 
('Stimates bv sOme $1,750,000. vVhlle we defer to the JUdgment of thiS 
Committee 'as to the acquisition con~emplated i~ H.R. 96~6, we ;vould 

• recommend that the 1968 Act be revised to provide for this $1,7oO,OOO. 
The Office of :Management and Budget has advised that ther~ is no 

objection to the' presentation of this report from the standpomt of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYL, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

CHANNEL IsLANDS NATIONAL lioNu':>IENT 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE !NTJ~IUOR, 
0FF1C}} OF 'I'HJ~ SECRETARY, 

lVashington, D.O., February 14,1974. 
lion .• JA:\IES A. HALEY, 
Chairman. Committee on Interior and Insular Affai:rs, House of Rep-

1'e8C'lltati1,•es, W aBhington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIR:\rAN : Your Committee has requested the views of 

this Department on H.R. 9106, a bill "To authorize the establishment 
of a mainland headquarters for the Channel Islands National Monu-
ment in the State of California, and for otlwr purposes." . 

\\~e recommend that the Congress defer action on this bill until a 
numbl:'r of questions conct'rning the suitability of the Ventura M~rina 
site as an administrative facilitv for the Channel Islands Natwnal 
1\Ionnment and its impact on the resources of the monument can be 
resolved. 

Chamw.l Islands National :Monument consists of two of the Channel 
Islands off the coast of California-Santa Barbara and Anacapa Is
lands, tog<>ther with surrounding waters an~ submerged lands: Total 
acreage of the monument is 18,166.68, of which 1.119.»8 acres IS land 
area. The monument hosts a large rookery of sea lions, many nesting 
seabirds. and some unique plants and animals. • 

Approximately 53,200 visits to the monument were recorded_in 19!3. 
The monument was ereated from Federal lands by proclamations No. 
2281 of Anril 26, 1938 (52 Stat. 1541), and No. 2825 of February 9, 
1949 ( 63 Rtat. 1258), under authority of section 2 of the Act of June 8, 
1906 (34 Stat. 225). . 

At the present. the monument administrative o~ces are located in 
rented office space in downt.own Oxnard, about fiv~ miles from th~ near
est shoreline area. The primary means of effeetmg P.ark Servt.ce al~
thoritv over the islands and for carrying out all physical functions IS 

the patrol boat 0 ougar. This vessel is now berthed at Channel Islands 
Marina. 
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The Board of Port Commissioners, Ventura Port District, has 
offered to donate a 3.097 -acre headquarters site located on the water
front in the Ventura Marina, consisting of 1.793 acres of dry land and 
1.304 acres of submerged land. The National Park Service has studied 
several proposed sites for a n1ainland headquarters, includihg the Ven
tura Marina facility. 

As mentioned above, the Channel Islands National Monumf'nt is a 
' prime habitat for for many species of wildlife and with respect to some 

species, the islands represent the only rerpaining sanctuary in this part 
of the world. This area supports one of the few breeding colonies of the 
rare bull elephant seal. Rarer still is the GuadalupE' fur seal. Long 
thought to have been extinct, this eared seal has ben sighted in recent 
years near the Channel Islands. Many other varieties of mammals and 
birds are present: Also of great value is the tide-pool life whreh is fast 
vanishing in California~ Whi~e public use of the monument is currently 
permitted, it is generally of a limited nature. vVe are concerned that the 
establishment of a mainland headquarters for the monument in the 
Ventura Marina may lead to such an increase in visitation that the 
sheer numbers may outweigh the improved visitor orientation that 
cuold be provided at such a headquaters. w· e firmly belim'e that special 
consideration should be given to the visitor carrying capacity of the 
monument and the impact on the existing marine fauna and flora of 
any increased visitation. "While we do know that some increased visi
tation can be expected, its relation to the capacity of these resources has 
not yet been determined. 

In addition, the contractual terms of the domttion from the Port 
Commissioners have not been sufficiently clarified with respeet to the 
terms of acceptance, the collection of fees and construction costs, so· as 
to enable us to re~ommend favorably on this bill .. For these reasons we. 
are recommending that the Congress defer action on H.R. 9106 until 
such time as these Issues are resolved. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no · 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN KYL, 

As8i8tant Secretary of the Interior~ 

CoLoNIAL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 

u.s. DEPART~IENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF Tin~ .SECRETARY, 

Hon .• JAMES A. HALEY, , 
lV as!Lington, D.O., February 15, 19/'!j. 

Ohai1man, Oomwittee on Interior and lnBUlar Affai?'8, Howse of 
. Representatives, Washington, D.O. . 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Your Committee has requested the views of 
this Department o~ f.LR. 28~0, a. bil~ "To auth_oriz~ an im·t·ea~e in 
funds for land acqmstion at Colomal ~ahonal H1stoncal Park, in the · 
~tate of Virginia, and for other purposes." Your Committee also omlly 
requested the views on H.R. 9825, a similar bill "To increase tlie 

s. Rept. 1232 o - 74 ... 2 
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amount of appropriations authorized for property acgui~t;iOJ,;s for 
the Colonial National Historical Park, in Yor~town, V1rguna. 

\Y e n•commend the enactment of H.R. 2830, If amended as suggsted 

heJtR. 2830 would amend the Act of Augu~t ~9, 1967 ( 81. St::t. 176)' 
to increase the land acquisition approp:·~yon author~atwn for 
Colonial National Hist.orical Park from $2,iZI!tOOO !o $9,73i,~oo,. H.~. 
9l->:2:J would amend sect.1on 4 of the Act of ;T u.ly 3, 1£),>0 ( 16 ~.S.C. 81f) • 
to increase the land acquisition appropnahon authonzahon for that 
park from $2,777,000 to $2,867,000. · . . 

Colonial National Historical Park comprtses four .umts: Yorkto:vn, 
.Jamestown, The Colonial.Parkway, ~nd.Th~ Cape Hm:ry.Men~m::a:. 
Tlw proposed appropriatiOn authonzat!Oll lll('l'P:J.~(' Wl11 ,lllO\\ rl.ll-. 

clu1se of inholdings at Yorktown and of rrccess nghts at numerous 
points alon<T the Colonial Parkway. . . . 

l\lany otthe inholdings at Yorh.-tmn~· are occup1e?- by. p1wate r~sl-
dt•nces some of which are loca~ed on. Important h1~tor:lC P!·opert1es. 
Voluntar'" acquisition of these mholdmgs '':as 1~ot feas.Ible masmuc!I 
as low appraisal values yielded offerin~g _Prices ;nsuffic~ent to perm~~ 
relocation of residents. However, the l,mform Relocnt10n Assistance 
nnd H.eal Property Acquisition Policies A<;t of 1970 now enables them 
to secute adequate compensation for relocatiOn. .~ , . " . 

Land acqmsition costs are ~xpected to ~~tal $D,812,000. 'lh~s ~,.,me 
• 1 d $96 500 to satisfy a ·]Ud<Tm!.mt artsmg from a Decla~atwn of Inc. n es , • e. · l ~ ·n~ d . t d tl . t 
'I, k' ~ n·'lecl on" l\ia·· 2 1962 on access n!! 1ts. n e un ms an l<l a 'lUg r .J ' '. • ~ • • . tl ' 
H R 1)825 was introduced specifically to a_uthor1zc !111 mcrease m . 1€. 

la;ld.' acquisition appropriation authorization sufficient to cover that 

award. · b · · 'thl' 3 b d l to 'Ye recommend that H.R. 2830, egmnmg w1 me , e a~ en e( . 
read as follows: . . · · 4 :f th A t f 

That the appropriation authonzatwn .m section o ~ ~,· .? . 
J 

1
ly " 1930 as amended ( 46 Stat. 856), IS amended by deletmg $:..,-

7h 000" and substituting in lieu thereof "$8,589,~00." . 
Tl . Office of ManaO'ement and Budget has advised that tl_lere 1~ no 

obje~~ion to the prese~tation of this report from the standpomt of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, .TonN KYI,, 
Assistant Secretary of the InterioT. 

CuMBERLA1o<I> GAP NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 

u. s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY' 

W a8hington, D.O., February H, 197 4. 
Hon. ,J Al-IES A. HALEY, • H · R 
Ohairman Committee on Interior and Insular Affatrs, ouse of ep-
. resentatives. Washington, D.O. 

DEAR Mn. Cn~IRMAN : Your Committee h~~ ~equested ou.r comments 
H R 7255 a bill "To authorize the acqms1t10n of certain lands for 

:dditim~ to the Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, and for 
other purposes." 
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\Ve reeommend enactment .of this bill, if amended as recommended 
herein. 

H.R. 7255 would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to acquire 
by donation, purchase, or exchange not to exceed fifty acres of land or 
interests in land located in Befl County, Kentucky, for addition to the 
Cumberhmd Gap National Historical Park, and it would authorize the 
appropriation of such funds as are necessary to carry out the purpose 
of the bill. 

Enactment of H.R. 7255 is needed to authorize the acquisition of 
certain lands with appropriated funds, which is prohibited by the 
legislation authorizing the Cumberland Gap National Historical Park 
( Aets of ,Tune 11, 1940 (54 Stat. 262), May 26, 1943 (57 Stat. 85), and 
.T nly 26, 1961 ( 75 Stat. 224)). National Park Serdce studies have 
shown that certain lands should be acquired and added to the park 
in order properly to protect and interpret the historic scene and fea
hu·es so that visitor enjoyment and understanding of the values to be 
found here may be enhanced. · 

The lands which we propose to add to the park consist of three 
principal parcels. The first of these is known ·as the Schneider Tract. 
It contains 5.49 acres and was formerly a commercial meat packing 
an~l distributing facility located within the authorized park bound
:mes. This facility is located immediately adjacent to the park visitor 
ceuter and environmental educati<?n center. \Yhile it was in operation, 
snwke, oifensixe odms, and run·c4}wn buildings and debr's were within 
sight and smell of visitors that n'!}llber nearly 500,000 annually. In 
Hl71, the National Park Foundation purchased this property. The 
mPat packing operation ceased, but many of the buildings still stand. 
\Ve wish to acquire the site, remove or bury the remaining buildings, 
roads and parking areas, and landsc-ape the grounds. \Ve estimate the 
funds needed to reimburse the National Park Foundation for the pur
chase of the property will amount to $403,000. Restoration of the site 
will cost about $160,000. 

The second parcel proposed to be lcquired contains three tracts 
totalling 43.88 acres. It will provide a 100"foot right-of-way for an 
aecess road to the Historic Hensley Settlement feature of the park. At. 
1wesent the site is inaccessible to conventional automobiles. An acc(:',ss 
route is available outside park lands via an abandoned logging road 
up Shillalah Creek. By acquiring this existing road and improving it, 
an access for standard Yehicles to Henslev Settlement can be obtained 
with a minimal amount of environmental damage . 
. Again, the National P~rk 'Foundati<?n has been effective in acquir
mg these lands and holdmg them until they can be conveyed to the 
Fedeml Govenm1ent. The foundation has purchased two of the three 
tracts and is negotiating an option to purchase the third propertv. 
Funds required to reimburse the foundation for purehasmg the8e 
propertie~ are estimated at approximat.e~y. $181000. 

The third parcel proposed for acqms1tlon IS a 5.82-acre traet in 
c:_I.nil~o~·ne County, Tennessee, locate.d at the. point where Tennessee, 
\ ll'gima, and Kentneky all meet. The tract 1s owned by the Eastern 
National Park and Monument Association, which has offered it for 
sale to the United States. We believe these lands should bf' acquired 
and inelnded in the park to preserve the historic scene and to obtain 
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historic features located thereon. The tract is strategically located in 
the line of view of historic Cumberland Gap, and maintenance of 
forest cover in this area is cruical to restoration of the Gap~s hist.ori
cal appearance. Also, on this property are Civil "\Var fortificat~ons 
representative of several.that were built on the shoulders of. t~e Gap. 

Funds needed to purchase this property from the AssoCiat;on a.re 
estimated at $6,500. vYe do not plan any development of tlns tract 
at.the present time. 

The three parcel~ proposed for acquisition. to\~1 55.19 acres. H.R. 
7255 would author1ze the Secretarv to acqmre not to exeeed fifty 
acres of land or interests in land located in Bell County, Ken
tucky ... " . Since we propose to acquire lands in exces.s of fifty 
acres some of which are in Tennessee, we recommend that hnes 7 and 
8 on page 1 of the bill be. amended.to read as follow~: "not to,exceed 
sixty acres of land or mterests m land located m ~e~l County, 
Kentucky, and Claiborne County, Tennessee, for addition to the . 
Cumberland." · . 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that the~ IS no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, JouN KYL, 
Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

FoRT NECESSITY NATIONAL BA'l"TLEFIELD 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
o~'FICE oF THE S1wRETARY, 

Washinuton, D.O., February 14,1974. 
Hon. JAl\:J:ES A. HALEY, . R ·· 
Chairman Committee on Interior and In~ular Affazrs, House of ep-

resentatives, Washinuton, D.O. . 
DEAR MR. CHAIRl\lAN : This is in respof!.se ~,o your request for tlus 

Department's views on H.~. 12738, a b1ll .. To amen,d theT Act , of 
August 10, 1961, to authonze f~nther additions to Fort ~ ecess1ty 
National Battlefield Pennsvlvama, and for other purposes. 

vV e recommend the enactment of the bill, amended as suggested 

herein. · · · · f th F t H.R. 12738 would authorize further land ac9ms1bons or . e or 
Necessity National Battlefield in Pennsylvama and wou~q ~ncrease 
the amount authorized to be appropriated for land acqms1tlons for 
addition to the battlefield. . 

The Act of March 4, 1931 ( 46 Stat. 1522), authorized the accepta~u~e 
~£ donations of not less than 1 acre for the purpose of commemorat~ng 
the Battle of Fort Necessity which occurred on July 3, 1'i57, ~urmg 
the French and Indian War. The Act of August ~0, 1961 (7,) Stat. 
336) authorized the acquisition, purchase, dona~10n, exchange, or 
othe;wise, of 500 acres of additional lands for the s1te, and ~~1tho~·1zed 
to be . a propriated $115,000 for that. purpC?se. H.R. 12' o8 ·" ouhl 
amend the Act of August 10, 1961, b;y mcreasmg the amonnt of l~nd 
authorized to be acquired for additwn to the battlefield from <>0~ 
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acres to _1,020 acres, and by increasing the amount authorized to be 
appropria~d for land acquisition from $115,000 to $615,000. 

The N at10nal. Bat~lefield presently consists of 350.26 acres. The 
$115,000 authonzed m the 1961 Act has been appropriated and ex
pende~. ~e have not yet ~~quired about 149.74 acres under the 1961 
authorization and an add1t1onal 410.84 acres have since been identi
~ed as nec~sary to the proper protection of the.battlefield. Accord
mgly, there Is a need to amend the 1961 Act to increase the acreage limi-

' tat10n to 910.8~ ~cres, i.e., the existing 350.26 acres plus 560.58 acres 
needed for ad~t10n to the area, and to increase the amount authorized 
~o be approl?r.Iated for Ia:nd acquisition. The estimated cost of acqnir
mg the add1tlo?al land 1s $606,300, which· includes $60,000 for costs 
that would lx; mcur~d due to the mandatory provisions of the Uni
form RelocatiOn Ass1stance and Real Property Acquisition Policies 
Act of 1970. The new authorization, when added to the $115,000 al
ready expe~~ed, would therefore amount to $721,300. 

The add1~10nal lands. are. needed primarily to assure preservation 
and restorat10~ of the h1storm scene. The additional560.58 acres which 
would be acqm.red pursuant to the bill consist of 12 tracts. The State 
of Pennsyl!a1~1a owns 0.015 acres, the county of Fayette owns 8.33 
acres, the National Park Foundation owns 265.31 acres and the re
m~ining 286J>91:2 ac~ are privately owned. Improve~ents on the 
pr1v!l'te properties cons1st of 4 farm units 4 year-round residences, 1 
serviCe ~t~t10n, 2 stores, and 1 converted clturch building. Included in 
the add1t10nallands that would be acquired is a portion of a 235-acre 
tract which is the original George Washington land patent at Fort 
Necessity. George Washington owne~ the land from 1769 to 1799. Esti
mated real property taxes represented by the lands to be acquired were 
$1,908.80 in 1972. 

In order that the figures in the bill reflect our most current needs 
as. to acreage and funding, we recommend that it be amended (a) by 
changing "1,020 acres" to "911 acres" in line 7, and (b) by changinu 
"$615,000" to "$722,000" in line 9. · ""' 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JAcK HoRToN, 

.Assistant Sem'dary of the Interior. 

INDEPENDENCE NATIONAL HISTORIC PARK 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 

lV ashington, D.O., September 120, 1973. 
Hon. J Al\IES A. HALEY, 
Chairman, Committee on Interi01' and Insular AffairB, House of Rep

resentati?•es, lV ashington, D.O. 
DEAR Mn. CnAIRl\IAN: This responds to the request of your Com

mittee for the views of this Department on H.R. 5040, a bill "To 
anwnd the Act of June 28, 1948, to provide for the addition of certain 
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property in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to Independe!lce ~atioJ.?-al 
Historic Park." This report also mcludes H.R. 581, an Identical b1~l. 

We recommend enactment of either H.R. 5040 or H.R. 581, 1f 
amended as suggested in this report. . 

The bills would amend the Act approved June 28,1948, wh1ch estab
lished Independence National Historical Park in Philadelphia, to 
add a new area to the park, described as project F. This area, bounded 
by Chestnut Street, Front Street, 'V alnut Street, and Second Street, 
is located between the existi,ng Federal area an~ the pl~nned develop
ment along the Delaware River known as Penn's Landmg. The Secre
tary would be authorized to acquire land in project F by donation or 
purchase, except that the Secretary's c~ndeJl!nation .authority would 
be suspended whil_e ~duly adopted! vahd zonmg ordmance, approved 
bY. the Secretary, Ism force. The bills contemplate that the ~ecretary 
will acquire fee title to lands in . the area bounded by lome Street, 
Second Street Sansom Street and Front Street and enter into a con
tract with th~ city of Philadelphia unde~ whic~ the ci~Y. will bu.il~ 
and operate on a part of that laJ.?-d a pubhc parking faci.Jity for ;lsi
tors to Independence National Historical Park. The city IS authorized 
to charge reasonable :fees, as determined jointly by the city and the 
Secretary. Under the terms o:f the bills, all parking :fees collected 
:from the parkin. 1g facility by the city are to be uti~ized, first, to meet 
maintenance and operating expenses of the fac1hty and second,, to 
amortize the city's capital invest~en~ in improv_in~ ~nd developmg 
the facility. Upon complete am~rtlzatwn of th~ c1ty·s mvest~~nt~ t~e 
contract with the city will termmat.:t and full ti_tle to t~1~ ·fac1hty will 
vest in the United States. The plan :for the parking fac1hty must meet 
with the approval of the Secretary. · 

The bills raise the appropriation ceiling in section 6 of the 1948 Act 
by $1,150,000 to $12,350,000, to permit acquisition of land in the proj
ect F area. 

The addition of project F to the park, as contemplated by H.R. 5040 
and H.R. 581, would serve several purposes. First, it would allow ~or 
prov_ision of bad~y. needed visitor parki?g f?r the park. A substantial 
por~IOn of th~ Vl~Itor~ have been .~arkmg m a lot ?l!e block we~t of 
proJect F whiCh IS gomo- to be uhhzed for a.l!ew VISitor center, con
struction o£ which has already begun. In addition, we exl?ect the total 
number o:f visitors to the park to increase markedly .durmg the c~m
inO' bicentennial celebration and also expect that a higher proportiOn 
ol' them v,·ill be arriving in automobiles because of the con.venie!lt 
access that will be provided by the Delaware Expressway, whtch will 
run nearby. ParkiJ.?-g f~cilities therefore are needed both to replace 
parking spac~ th~t 1s bemg_convert~d ~o othe~ use !tn.d to accomm~date 
increased vis1tat. ~on. Th~ c1ty ly~.s mqiCated Its ;vllhngness t? bmld a 
muHi-story pubhc parkmg faCil~ty '':Ith a capacity of about :>50 aut.o
mobiles on Project F lands acqmred m fee by the Secretary. Care will 
be taken to ensure that the historic setting is not disrupted by the fa
cility where this can be avoided. The National Park Service plans to 
attempt to preserve the facades o:f three buildings now standin~ where 
the parking :facility will be built, and to incorporate them mto the 
parking structure. 
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Project F will also provide for historic zoning of this area, with 
Federal acquisition permitted if zoning is not adequate. In addition, 
the National Park Service intends to acquire and restore the Robert 
Fulton House, located at 129 South Second Street, which was built 
about 1765 and which was foi' a time the home of the artist and in
ventor Robert Fulton. It also plans to create and landscape a pedes
trian mall along Sansom Street, linking the main body of Independ
ence National Historical Park with the Penn's Landing development 

• along the river, which is being developed by the city-created Penn's 
Landing Development Corporation, and which will include offices, 
motel and hotel units, apartments, commercial and recreational facili
ties, and'museums. 

The Secretary's Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, 
Buildings, and Monuments endorsed the idea of acquiring the "project 
F" area at its 65th annual meeting in October 1971. 

Project F includes 4.67 a.:res, .659 of which are now owned by the 
city of Philadelphia, and 4.011 o:f which are in private ownership. We 
·would expect to acquire 1.026 acres of the private land in fee, and the 
remaining 2.985 acres would remain in private ownership subject to 
historic zoning controls satisfactory to the Secretary and the city. 
The city has indicated its willingness to carry out the historic zoning 
for the project F area. Historic zoning which is now in forc.e in other 
nearby portions of Philadelphia, includes restrictions on building 
height. construction materials, and types of use. We estimate that the 
cost of acquiring in fee the 1.026 acres of private land wi11 be $1,592.000. 
Other Federal expenditures attributable to addition of project F to 
the park will be "'$2,011,600 for development, including $600.000 for 
preservation of :facades of 125 and 127 S. Second Street and 114 S. 
Front Street, $725,000 :for demolition of existing structures, and land
scaping, $325,000 for restoration o:f the Fulton House and $111,000 for 
exhibits. interpretive devices and informative signs. Operating costs 
are expected to be about $66,000 per year in the first 5 years after 
enactment. A man-vear and cost data statement is enclosed. 

\Ve would suggest the following amendments to the bills. The page 
and line references are to H.R. 5040. All amendments, except the fifth, 
are technical in nature: 

1. Amend line 6. pagE) 1. to read: " ( 407m), as amended, is amended 
as follows:" This change incorporates a reference to the amendments 
to the 1948 Act. 

2. Amend line 8, page 1, to read: "in the first section of such Act is 
amended (a) by inserting ftfter the phrase 'is authorized to acquire 
by donation or with donated funds, or to acquire by purchase, any 
property' the phrase', or interest in property,' and (b) by striking out;'. 

This amendment will make it clear that acquisition of interests in 
land such as scenic casements is permitted, as well as acquisition of 
fee interests. 

~. Delete subsection 3 of the biJI. which begins on line 10 of paO'e 2, 
and renumber the following subsections accordingly. "' ' 

This is an editorial change deleting reference to acquisition authority 
in section 3 and the speeific authority of the Secretarv to enter into an 
agreement or contraet for the construction of the p11blic parkin()' fa
dlity by the city of Philadelphia on Project F lands acquired in f;e by 
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the Secretary, together witl~ inci_d~ntal provisio~s. rela~ing to t?~ ~e
velopment, operation, and chspositlon of that faCihty. The acqUisition 
authority already is conferred by section 1 of the 1948 Act, as amended, 
and thus need not be restated here. 

The specific authorities relating to the public pa~·king facility dupli
cate authorities the Secrt~tary presently may exercise. Pursuant to sec
tion 3 of the Act of August 25, 1916, as amended and supplemented (39 
Stat. 5:35; 16 U.S.C. 3), the Secretary is authorized to contract, for 
periods up to thirty years, for the use of National Park ~ystem lands 
for the accommodation of visitors, and he may authonze such con
trartors to incur indebtedness for the installation of related plant and 
equipment. These parking services also could be provided under a con
crssion contract with the Secretarv pursuant to the Act of October 9, 
1!1();) ('m Stat. 96n; 16 U.S.C. 20-20g), provided legal title_to th~ park
ing facility is vested in the United States. At an appropnate time re
liil<fnishment of the possessory interest in the facility could be accepted 
bv the Secretarv or. pursuant to provisions of the Act of December 18, 
1i)fi7 ( 81 Stat. 656; 16 U.S.C. 19e-19n), by theN ational Park Founda
tion for the benefit of theN ational Park Service. 

-1-. Add a nPw subsection containing the following language: "Nat
withstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary may develop 
property on the si_te of Sansom Street bet,~een Front and Second 
Streets as a pcdestnan thoroughfare or mall without regard t? whether 
title thereto is in the United States, pursuant to a cooperative agree-
mrnt with the city of Pl~ilaclelphia." . , . . . 

This language would Imf?lement the ?Ity s mtentwn t? retam owner
ship of Sansom S~reet, whiCh the Natwnal.Pai:k Service plans to de
velop as a pedestrian mall. Express authonzatwn, such as the above. 
is needed for the Federal Government to expend funds on land not 
owned bv it. As a eonforming amendment, lines 7 to 9 of page 2 can be 
deleted as duplicative. 

5. Amend line 10 of page 3, to delete the amount "$12,350,000" and 
replace it with the amount "$12,792,000." ·we have determined that 
brcause of rising land costs, this hig_her amount will be needed to pur
chase the acreage planned to be acqmred. 

G. Amend line 17. page 3, to add after the phrase "project F", the 
phrase ", rxcept that portion bounded by Ionic Street, ~econd Street, 
Sansom Street and Front Street,". This amendment w1ll assure that 
t1w Secretary will have authority to condemn, if necessary, that part 
of p~oject J{land on which the parking ~acility .will_be constructed. 

From its Inception, Independence N abo!lal Histo:lCal Pa~k has been 
cleYeloped in close cooperation with the City of Philadelphia. Th~ r~
snlt has been the preservation of priceless ~xample~ of ou~ NatiO!l'S 
heritao·e in the attractive setti.ng of Old Philadelphia. ProJect F, I!l
rluding the planned parking facility, l!ist?ric zoning, .and mall, will 
bt- another excellent product of this contmnmg cooperatiOn. . 

The Office of :Management and Budget has advised that t~ere IS no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
,JoHN KYL. 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

! 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

INDEPENDENCE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK-AREA "F" 

19CY 19CY+1 19CY+2 

Estimated additional expenditures: 
Personnel services ___ ----------------------- $42,000 $42,000 $42,000 
All other _____ -------------------------- ____ 1, 966,000 1, 252, 000 460,000 

Tota'------------------------------------ 2, 008, oco 1, 294,000 502,000 

Estimated additional obligations: 

19CY+3 19CY+4' 

$42,000 $42, 000· 
25,000 25, 000· 

67,000 67, 000· 

Land and property acquisition________________ 1, 592,000 _ ----------------------------------------------
Developments______________________________ 350,000 1, 227,000 435,000 ------------------------
Operations (management, protection and main· 66, 000 66, 000 66, 000 66,000 66, 000 

lro~~l";et~:;t~~~gia~iriw~~e~-n~ _ ~~~- ~~-e~~:- _____ • _____________________________________________________ _ 

TotaL.-------------------------------- 2, 008,000 1, 293,000 501,000 66,000 

Total, estimated additional man-years of civilian 
employment. ____________ ------_- _____ -------- 4 4 4 4 

INDIANA DUNES NATIONAL LAKESHORE 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

66, 000· 

W a8hington, D.O., October 934,1973. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insularr Affairs, House of Rep

resentati,ves, 1-Vashington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request of your Commit

tee for the views of this Department on H.R. 3570, a bill "To amend 
the Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the establishment of the Indi
ana Dunes National Lakeshore, and for other purposes', approved No
vember 5, 1966." Our report also includes a similar bill, H.R. 1674. 

We recommend enactment of H.R. 3570 or H.R. 1674, if amended as 
suggested in this report. 

H.R. 3570 would amend section 10 of the Aet which established the 
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore in 1966 (80 Stat. 1309 et seq_., 16 
U.S.C. 460u et seq.), to increase the authorization for land acquisition 
from $27,900,000 to $32,600,000, an increase of $4,700,000. H.R. 1674 
would similarly increase the authorization to $32,536,500. 

The Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, designated by Congress in 
1966, contains an unusual complex of exceptional dunes, rising to 
heights of 200 feet; numerous ~arshes, swamps, and bogs; a diversity 
of flora and fa una; and attractive sand beaches along the lakeshore. In 
addition to being of scientific interest, the area is ideally suited to 
meeting the recreational needs of people of the region. There are more 
than 9.5 million people living within a 100-mile radius of the national 
lakeshore. 'Vhen completed, the Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore 
will provide ideal conditions for beachgoers as well as for hikers, 
campers, and nat-.Iralists. 

The total authorized area contains about 8,330 acres, of which 
approximately 3,490 are now in Federal ownership. There remain to 
be acquired 1,872.55 acres in private ownership. The entire amount 
au!horized for landacquisition by the 1966 Act has now been appro
prlated, however, and all but approximately $1 million of this amount, 
which is being held as a Departmental contingency reserve to meet 
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d<·ficiency judgments, has been expended as of September 1973. It is 
estimated that the cost of acquiring the remaining 1,872.55 acres in 
p1·ivate ownership will be an additional $7,626,000. 

The increase in acquisition costs over the 1966 estimates is in part 
attributable to inflation in land values and in part to a decision by 
tlw U.S. Court of Appeals concerning the proper method of valuin~ 
c0rtain tracts. Of the additional amount nef'ded to complete acquisi-

• tion, it is expected that about $3,330,000 willlbe used to pay deficiency 
judgment awards to sellers when the outcomes of condemnation suits 
now underway are determined. In addition, $3,457,000 will be used 
to acquire lands and improvements which are either purchased with 
the owner's consent or are the subject of future condemnation suits. 

Administrative costs are expe.cted to total $432,000 and $407,000 
wonlrl be expended to meet obligations under the Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 that 
are attributable to lands acquired with the additional $7.6 million. 

(Obligations have also been incurred under the Relocation Assist
ance Act for lands acquired under the existing authorization of 
$27.9 million. but these obligations can he met under•the provisions 
of the Administration's hill now before Congress, H.R. 5443, which 
would allow a.cquisition authorization ceilings to he exceeded to meet 
obligations under the Relocation Assistance Act for acquisition 
authorizations enacted prior to January 1971.) 

In order that H.R. 3570 and H.R. 1674 authorize funds sufficient 
to acquire the remaining private lands, we recommend that the 
amounts "$32,600,000" and "$32,536,500", respectively, be deleted 
from line 8 of the bills and he replaced with the amount $35,526,000". 
\Ye also recommend a perfecting amendment to H.R.1674: The word 
"Indian" in the title of the bill should he replaced with "Indiana". 

}~ow, more than 6 years after congressional authorization of the 
project, the potential i·ecreation opportunities offered by the Indiana 
Dunes National Lak\lshore are needed more than ever. Enactment 
of H.R. 3570 or H.R.1674 will make it possible to acquire the full 
area authorized in 1966 to meet. this need, fulfilling the intent. of 
Congress in. this unique natural area. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that. there is no 
objection .. t<? the .Presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Admlmstratwn's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
CURTis BoHLEN, 

Deputy A!Jsi.stant Secretary. 

INTERNATIONAL PEACE GARDEN 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

OFFICi OF THE SECRETARY, 
lJ' ashington, D.O., February 14,1974. 

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 

f'hah·man, Commlttee O'fl Interior a.nd InEtular Affairs. Ilo·use of Rep-
resentatives, Washington, D.O. · · 

DEo\R 1\b. ~HAIRMAN: Your Committee has requested this Depart
nwnt to furmsh a report on H.R. 2235, a bill "To increase the authori. 
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r-ation for the appropriation of :funds to complete the International 
Peace Garden, North Dakota." . . d t d 

we recommend the enactment of the bill, If amende as sugges e 

in this report. d d th · d The Act of Octobt>r 25, 1949 ( 63 Stat. 888), as amen e ~ au on~e 
the appropriation of not to exceed $400,000 for the p~1rpose of assist
ing, in accordance with an agreement, the St.ate ?t North Dakota to 
cmnplete the International Peace Garden, wh1ch hes on the botmdary 
b~tv,·een the United States and Canada in the State of North Dakota 
and in the Province of Manit?b~. H.R. 223.5 w~:ml'd further amend ~he 
1H49 Act by increasing the ex1stmg authorization to $1,454,000, an m-
Cl'ease of $1,054,000. 

Begun in 1931, the In~erna~ional Peace <;tarden commemorates the 
continued peaceful relatwnslnp. between tins country. and Canada. It 
consists of 2,l330.3 acres comprismg a small (80 acres m each country) 
formal garden and a surrounding infor~al woodland park. rr:he 
formal garden is bisected by the. Inte~nat1~m~l Boundary. The m
fmmal ai·ea is developed on each side with p1cmc areas, group camps, 
an amphitheater·, and administrat~ve complexes. The area 1s devel
opml and administered by Internatwnal Peace Garden, ~ncorporate~. 
which acts for the State of ~orth Dakota and the Provn'!ce of .M:::m
toha in carrying out the development. of the area: ThiS orgamza
tion, incorporated under t~e ~aw~ C?f New York, consists of .a board o~ 
tlir<>ctors whose membership IS d1v1ded e9nally between pmted St~tes 
and Canadian citizens. Title to the portiOn of tl~e area m the .Umted 
States (about 888 acres) is held by the State of North Dakota m trust 
for the benefit of International Peace Garden, Inco:porated. 

A general design for the formal garden al!d the mformal area on 
the American side was approved by International Peace Garden, In
eorporated, in 1938. Since t~en, the l)nited States, pursuant to the 1949 
.\ct. as amended, has contnbuted $400,0~ for the garf1en. A sum 1lD
prox1mating this amount has ~een I?rov1ded by Canadian sources for 
the de,relopment of t~1e ClUHtdian s1de. 

The formal garden JS now about half complete. Yet ~o be con.structed 
is the major feature of the area-:-the peace tower-whiCh was mcl:nded 
in the original design pla~1s. It IS .contemplate~ .that the towel' will be
ehosen on the basis of nn mternat10nal competitiOn. A master plan for 
the completion of the formal and informal .Parts of the gard.en has been 
completed and apprond by representatlv~s o~ the Natwnal rark 
~£"nice of this Department, the State fllstoriCal _Board .of ~orth 
Dakota the Parks and Recreation Branch of the Provmce of Mamtoba, 
the] >epartment of Northern Affairs and Cultural Resources of Canada, 
and International Peace Garden, Incorporated. . 

On the basis of our review of the master plan, w.e estimate t~e 
rnited States share of the cost of the peace tower will he approxi
mate-ly $500 000 · and that of the remainder of the formal area, approx
imately $802,ooo. The total remainin~ cost, therefore, of the United 
St-ites share of the formal area will be approximately $1,302,000, at 
A~gust 1973 costs, and the total cost, including amounts already ex~ 
pended, will be $1,702,000. Line 7 ?f H.R. 2235 s~?uld,.. be aJ~en~ed 
to reflect this total cost by replacmg the figure $1.4o4,000 w1th 
"$1,702,000". 
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We can~ot fo_recast when appropriations might actuaJly be requested,. 
but we beheve It would be useful to have this authorization so that we 
coul~ ~rocee~ with appropriation requests at such future time as fiscal 
conditiOns will permit. 

We believe that the development of the informal area should be 
n~?-dertaken ~y the S~ate, and a supplemental agreement with the State 
will so prov_Ide. Owmg to the international character of the formal 
area, w~ ~hve that 1.00 percent Federal financing of this feature is 
amply JUSt~fied. The mformal area su.rrounding the formal.garden, 
~oweyer, will be developed and used chiefly as a state park, and we be
lieve It sh~uld be financed separately by the State. 

':fhe. Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no· 
obJec~I<?n to ~he presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Admmistration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
. JOHN KYL, 

Assz8tant Secretary of the Interior. 

Moo~ms CREEK: NATIONAL MILITARY PARK 

u.s. DEPA~NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

W aahington, D.O., February 14,197 4. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs llouse of 

Representatives, Washington, D.O. ' 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: There is pending before your Committee 

H.R. 7341, a,bill "To a~end the Act of September 27, 1944 (58 Stat. 
7 46), an Act To authonze the Secretary of the Interior to accept prop
erty for the Moores Creek National Military Park, and for other 
purposes.'" 

We recommend the enactment of this bill. 
H.R. 7341 wo~ld amend the Act of. ~eptember 27, 1944 (58 Stat. 

?46), by expandmg t!te meth?~ of acqms1t10n for lands to be included 
1~ Moores Cr~ek. N atwnal Military Park from donation only to dona
tion, purchase with donated or appropriated funds or exchange. 

Moores Creek National Military Park includes part of the area 
where the Battle of Moores Creek occurred on February 27 1776. More 
patriots and loyalists of North Carolina clashed at .M~ores Creek 
Bridg:e in one of .the decisive :;tctio~~ ?f the opening phases of the 
Amencan RevolutiOn. The patriot mihtia threw back a larger loyalist 
force which was attempting to rendezvous with a British expedition
ary squadron on the coast. 

Small as it was, the battle had a crucial importance. The victory 
helped prevent a full-scale invasion of the South, drove North Carolina 
to instruct its delegation to the Continental Congress to vote for in
dependence-the first colony to so act-and supplied a needed stimulus 
for the country as a whole in the movement toward breaking the ties. 
with the British. 
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The Act of .June 2, 1929 ( 44 Stat. 624), authorized the establishment 
·of the Moores Creek N a tiona] Military Park consisting of 30 acres of 
land owned by the State of North Carolina, upon donation of the land 
to the United States. The donation was accomplished and the park 
established. . 

The Act of September 27,1944 (58 Stat. 746), authorized the Secre
tary of the Interior to accept additional donations totalling not more 
t.han 100 acres for addition to the park. Pursuant to that Act, about 
12 acres have been accepted and made a part of the park. The Federal 
lands within the area now total approximately 42.23 acres. 

The need for the bill lies in the need to acquire sorne 35.02 acres, of 
·which 12 acres are of prime historic significance. The remaining acre
:age is needed to provide necessary visitor developments and the reloca
tion of a state highway. Donations of these lands have not been forth
coming, and we believe acquisition by purchase will be necessary. 

The historic lands on the >vest side of Moores Creek embrace the area 
where a group of patriots first took position and the loyalist force 
later massed to cha.rge the patriot militia entrenched on the other side 
of the creek. Also, included is the land where the west abutments of the 
l\Ioores Creek bridge were. This narrow bridge was the key to the 
patriot victory, since it was the only way across the creek and the loy
nEsts had to bunch together, thus being highly vulnerable to thewith
el'ing fire of the patriots. Acquisition of the land on the west bank 
of the creek will permit the reconstruction of the bridge and an ac
eurate re-creation of the historic scene. 

The remaining lands are needed for a proposed relocation of State 
Highway 210, which bisects the park, and the construction of a new 
entrance road. Officials of the State of North Carolina have indicated 
that relocation of Houte 210 upon a new right-of-way provided by 
tlw United States is consistent with their plans. 

1Ve estimate the cost of acquiring the 35.02 acres of land to be 
$2!'i3,000~ including $65,900 which is attributable to the provisions of 
the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Propertv Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970. The cost includes acquisition of 10 improve
ments, of which 6 are year-round residences, 1 is a seasonal residence, 
and 1 is a score-service station. 

'Ve expect that actual acquisition costs to the United States will be 
rt>duced to $243,000 by $10,000 in matching funds already appropri
ated by the General Assemblv of North Carolina. 

We estimate the costs of developments associated with the acquisi
tion of these lands to be $325,000, based on October 1972 prices. 

Attributable operating costs should run about $41,000 by the fiith 
year. A man-year and cost data statement is enclosed. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
,JoHN KYL, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT DF THE INTERIOR, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

MOORES CREEK NATIONAL MILITARY PARK (EXISTING) 

19CY 19CY+1 19CY+2 19CY+3 19CY+4 

Esti:r:(~~~!~i-~-~~~~~~~;~;~~":r;;~:::::::::::::::: 2~g; ggg 1~~: ggg 1~~; ggg ~: ggg iY: gg~ 
Total. ...................... _............ 325, 000 133, 000 177, 000 114, 000 41, 000 

Estimated additional obligations: 
Land and pro~erty acquisition ............... . 
Developments .•.......... ,. ___ .... -·--· .. --
Operations (management, protection and main-

tenance, planning, development and opera-
tion of recreation facilities) ................ . 

253,000 --··· ---.---- ··-.- ------ ·····.- -----------------
25,000 92,000 136,000 73,000 ------------

'47, 000 41,000 41,000 41,000 41,000 

Total ........ _____ ... _ .. _ ... __ --·-. __ -- .. 325,000 133,000 177,000 114,000 41,000 

Total, estimated additional man-years of civilian 
employment._ .. ________ . ____________________ . 3 

MoRRISTOWN NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 

u.s. DEPARTMEN'l' OF TH.t~ INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

lV ashington, D.C., February 15, 197 4-
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Chairrnan, Committee on InteriO'f' a·nil Insular .Affairs, House of 

Representati1.-•es, ·washington, D.C. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: 'Ve respond to the Committee's request for 

a report on H.R. 3268 and H.R. 10251, two similar bills ~'To amend 
the Act of September 18, 1964, autMrizing the addition of lands to 
Morristown ~ntional Historical Park in the State of New Jersey, and 
for other purposes." 

'Ye recommend enactment of H.R. 3268 and we oppose enactment of 
JI.R. 10251. 

Morristown National Historical Park contains the sites of important 
military encampments during the Revolutionary ·war, including 
George "r ashington's headquarters in 1779-80. The national historical 
park was created in 1933 and expansion was authorized in 1964. Specifi
cally, the Act of September 18, 1964 (78 Stat. 987), authorized acquisi
tion o:f 281 acres by purchase, donation, or purchase with appropriate9: 
funds. The park now consists of 1,339.13 acres, which include 262 acres 
acquired under the 1964 authorization. / 

The Department has identified five tracts of land adjacent to the 
existing park, totaling 37.23 acres, which it believes shouJd be acquired 
for addition to the park. Pa~t of these tracts iE adjacent to the head
CJUarters of the park and 1weds to be acquired to provide visitor park
ing. Acquisition of the land would also preYent adverse development 
by private parties which would detract from the existing park facili
ties. The remainder of these tracts are inholding~ in the .Jockey Hollow 
area, the winter encampment of George ·washington's Continental 
:-\rmy in_1779-80. Tlwir acquisition \Wtlld provide space for visitor 
mter.l?retJYe services and a luncheon area. Their acquisition would also 
permit the Department to excavate and stabilize the Marvland bri()'ade 
f'ites which are located at least partially on the inho.ldings in"' the 
.Jockey Hollow area. 
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Only 18.47 acres of the 37.23 acres needed could be acquired under 
authorization remaining under the 1964 Act. Furthermore, all but 
$5,061 of the $281,000 authorized under the Act for purchase of lands 
has been appropriated and expended. Therefore legislation is needed 
before the 37.23 acres can be acquired. H.R. 3268 would provide the 
necessary authorization. First, it would increase the acreage authori
zation in the 1964 Act by 19 acres, from 281 to 300 acres. 

Nineteen acres could then be acquired under the new authorization 
and 18.47 acres from the authorization remaining under the 1964 Act, 
for a total of about 37 acres. Second, H.R. 3268 would remove the 1964 
.Act's ceiling api?ropriations. \Ve estimate that the cost of the lands 
to be acquired w1ll be approximately $830,000. 

One of the tracts involved is now being held for conveyance to the 
National Park Service by the National Park .Foundation and another 
by the Washington Association of New Jersey. These organizations 
purchased the properties in April 1971 and November 1969, respec
tively. Both organizations have agreed to convey the properties at cost, 
plus the cost of improvements in the case of the \Vashington Associa
tion property. These properties together constitute 27.86 acres. The 
remaining tracts would be acquired from private owners. 

We recommend prompt enactment of H.R. 3268 in order that needed 
land can be acquired without further delay. The bill would authorize 
the precise acreage that is needed, whereas H.R. 10251 would authorize 
the acquisition of excessive acreage. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYL. 

Assistant Secretary of the Inter:m·. 

OHIO AND ERIE CA)I' AL 

Hon .. TA::\£ES A. HALEY, 

u.s. DEPART~iENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
On'ICE OF THE SF.cru~TARY. 

lV ashington, D.C., Febr-uary 28, l971,. 

Chairman, Cornrnittee on Interior and f118ular Affairs, Ilovse of Rep
resentati1Jes, lVa8hington, D.C. 

. DJ<:AR l\I~. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for the 
views of this Department on H.R. 106fi0, a bill "To pro,·ide for a studY 
of the most feasible and suitable means of preserving the resom·cp;::: of 
the Ohio and Erie Canal in the State of Ohio, and for other purposes." 

\Ve recommend that this bill be enaeted. 
H.R. 10650 would direct the Secretary of the Interior to stndv how 

best to preserve and interpret the hist'oric and natural resonrct><; of 
the Ohio a nil Erie Canal and adjacent lands in the Statt> of Ohio. Such 
a stndy, which would consider existing and State and local plans for 
the resources, would be submitted to the Congress within a year from 
the date of enactment of the Aet. The bill \VOnld approprintP sums 
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necessary to carry out its provisions. ·we would estimate that the study 
called for by the bill would not cost more than $40,000. 

!he. Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objec~H.m to ~he prese11tation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Admuustratwn 's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
N ATRAN"IEI, REEn, 

Assistant Sec?'etary of the Interior. 

RELOCATION AssiSTANCE CosTs 

u.s. DEPARTl\'I:ENT OF TH~ INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

H C A 
Washington,D.O.,February16,1973. 

on. ARL LBERT, 
Speaker of the House of Representatl1Jes, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: "\Ve enclose herewith a draft bill "To authorize 
appropriations for additional costs of land acquisition for the N a
twnal Park System." 

'Ve recom.mend .that the bill be referred to the appropriate commit
tee for consideration, and we recommend that it be enacted .. 

~'he mal!datory provisions of titles II tmd III of the Uniform Relo
catiOn Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 
(P.L. 91-646; 84 Stat. 18M) impose substantial additional costs and 
ex~E?:n~es on the National Park Service in connection with its land ac
qmsihon proip-am. These additional amounts, for moving expenses and 
other relocatwn benefits, together with the increased administrative 
expenses incurred in connection with providina these benefits are 
chargeable against the existing statutory ceiling;' on amounts author
ized .to be appropriated for land acquisition which were considered 
and unposed by the Congress prior to January 2, 1971 the effective 
date of the ~ct. Of cour~e, lan.d acqui_sition estimates P!~sented to the 
Congress prior to that time did not mclude costs attributable to the 
bent?fits provided for in the later enactment. 

It is anticipated that the increased costs, including administration 
costs. due to these benefits will be an amount approximately 12 percent 
to 15 percent above the present authorization ceilings. Ciearly, then, 
unless appropriations are authorized to supply these additional 
arr1ounts, the land acquisition program for the National Park System 
could not be completed within the ceilings imposed. In each instance, 
as funds would be exhausted or nearly exhausted, individual amenda
tory legislation would be required-and serious delavs in acquisition 
could be experienced-pending congressional action: Of course new 
legislation authorizing additional land acquisition that is considered 
by subsequent Congresses can be drafted so that authorizations reflect 
the increased costs. 

Accordingly, the draft bill enclosed herewith authorizes additional 
appropriations for land acquisition for areas of the National Park 
System, in the amount of the actual costs and expenses payable or in-
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curred by reason of the provisiol!s.of the ~J~iform Relocation Assi~t
ance and Rea) Property A<:qnis1twn Pohmes Act. of _1970. The b11l 
makes these mcreases applicable to those authonzatwns al?pro\:ed 
prior to January 9, 1971, with one exception. 1Ve recommend an m
creased ceiling for projects approved prior to ,January 9, as opposed 
to the earlier effective date oJ P.L. 91-64-6 (January 2), because three 
new proposals, submitted prior to enactment of P.L. 91-646 without 
provision for relocation costs, were not finally approved until Janu
ary 8. These are Gulf Islands National Seashore (P.L. 91-660), Voy
ageurs National Park (P.L. 91-661), and Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
National Historical Park (P.L. 91-664). The bill also authorizes ap
propriation of additional sums under the omnibus parks legislation 
passed in April 1972 (P.L. 92-272, 86 Stat. 120), in order to pa,v re
location costs not included in the appropriation authorization ceiling 
of that legislation. · 

Acquisition cost estimates submitted to the Congress have in the· 
past included our administrative expenses as a part of the total. How
ever, the benefits now to be provided will increase these costs. For ex
ample, we may be required to render assistance to a displaced home
owne~ by helping hi~ locate or constr-:ct a suitable replacenwnt 
dwellmg, obtain financmg~ and so on. It Is apparent, therefore, that 
these added administrative expenses, if not recouped, could seriously 
deplete available funds. All future proposals will include an estimate 
of costs attributable to requirements of the Uniform Relocation As
sistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act. 

"\:V e stronglv urge the favorable consideration of this bill in order 
to permit the continuation of the land acquisition program for the 
National Park Svstem. 

The. Office of )\:fanagement and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this draft bill from the standpoint 
of the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
N A TRANIEL RI·~ED, 

As8istant Secreta1'Y of the Interior. 

A BILL To authorize appropriations for additional costs of land acquisition for 
the Xational Park System 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1'es of the 
United 8ta1es of Ame:rica in Oongress assembled, That. in all instances 
where authorizations of appropriations for th(~ acquisition of lands 
for the National Park System enacted prior to ,January 9, ll:l71, do not 
include provisions therefor, there are authorized to be appropriat!.'d 
such additiona.J sums as may be necessary to provide for moving costs. 
relocation benefits, and other expenses incurred pursuant to the appli
cable provisions of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Prop
erty Acquisition Policies Act of 1D70 (P.L. 91-646; 84 Stat. 1894) .. 
There are also authorized to be appropriated SH('h sums as may be 
necessary in addition to those authorized in Public Law 92-272 (86 
Stat. 120) to provide for such moving- costs, relocation benefits. and. 
other related expenses in connection ·with the acquisition of lands auc· 
thorized by Public Law 92-272. 
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RocKY M:oFNTAIN NATION.\L PARK 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

0FFIC1<' OF THE SECRETARY, 

lV ashington, D.O., February 13,1974. 
Hon. ,JAl\IES A. HALEY, 

Clzairrnan, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs House of Rep-
re8entatives, lVashington, D.O. ', · 

_DEAR MR. Cn.~m"'L\N: T?is responds to the request of your C'om
nuttee for the views of tlns Department on H.R. 10005, a bill "To 
an_tho;:-iz~ the acquis~tion of certain lands for addition to Rockv 1\{onn
tam)\atwnal Park m the State of C'ol?ra~lo. and for other plirposes.~' 

~"\ ~> recomrnenc~ enactment of the bill, lf amended as suggested iu 
th1-" report. 

T T!w bill woul~ revise the western boundary of the Horky Mountain 
~ ntlonal Park m the State of Colorado to include an additional 

.1 ;OJ 7.;! acres, con.sisting of ~hree parcels in the Ka wuneech0 Valley. 
1 he SE>cretary of _the Intenor '.'·ould be a~1thorize<l to acquire those 
lands, waters, and mterests therem by donatwn, purchase, or Pxchange. 
except_t~1at proper~y owned by tl~e State of Colorado or any political 
subdivisiOn thereof con~d_be acqmred only by donation. The acquired 
propert~· w~ul~l be atlmm1stered _by the Secretary_ as part of the Horky 
-'fonntam National Park. The hill would authonze such sums as may 
be 11ecessary to carry out its provisions. 

The R~cky ~~onntain National Park, embracing approximately 410 
S(luare miles of the Front Range of the Rockv .:\fountains is oi1e of 
the most spectacular yet easily accessible hio·h-n1ountain are~s in Korth 
America. vVith elevations rang~ng from 8~JOO feet at park headqna1·
ters to 14,256 feet at the summit ~f Longs Peak, it has glacier-scnlp
tnn''1 Yalleys, rugged gorges, nlpme lakes. and Yast areas of alpine 
tundra. The park now attracts approximately 2·.5 million visitors 
nnmwllv. 

Trail" ~idge Ro~d_, ·which .crosses the crest of the Front Range and 
tl~e Contmental pivide and Is the park's major access, offers sweeping 
vistas of mountams, forests, and open meadows. On the west side of the 
park, the road passes throng~ the K~wuneeche Valley, which is the 
head_wat~rs o~ the Co~ora~o River. Th1s valley, unquestiOnably of park 
quabty, IS pnme habitat for deer, elk, beaver, and marsh birds. While 
the ':alley's upper portion is en~irely within the park, the park bound
:n:y m the lower valley floor bes a short distance west of the Trail 
Ridge Road. ~~mmerc_ial and summer home development in the im
mediate area IS !ncreasmg, a:r;td IJ?-ay soon threaten the integrity of the 
miley and t_he VIew from Trail ~Idge Road. 

The Advisory Board on N atwnal Parks, Historic Sites Buildinas 
rmd Monum~nts recommended inclusion of the Kawuneeche Valley 1~ 
!he boundaries of the Rocky Mountain National Park at its 67th meet
mg on October 2--4, 1972. Consistent with that rceommendation we 
propose adding an important 4-mile portion of the lower Kawune~che 
V ~lley to the park, extending _the park bound~ry an average of a half 
nnle west to the Arapaho National Forest. This 1556.21 acre addition 
"~o~ld include within _the park the entire portio~ of the valley floor 
VISible from the Trail Ridge Road, thereby protecting this scenic 
panorama. 
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H.R. 10095 would permit acquisition of three parcels of the lower 
Yalley now available for purchase. The National Park Service has a 
firm option on two of the parcels, totalling 633.7 4 acres; this option 
expires at midnight February 21, 1974. The Service also has received 
a verbal offer of sale on a third parcel of 366.97 acres. Acquisition of an 
aclditional17.5-acre parcel located between one of the three parcels and 
Trail Ridge Road also would be authorized by the bill. 

We recommend enactment of H.R. 10095 and urge its prompt and 
favorable consideration. In order that the bill authorize acquisition of 
the entire 1,556.21 acre addition recommended by us, the following 
text should be inserted in lieu of lines 7 through 10 on page 1, and lines 
1 through 24 on page 2, of H.R.10095: 

"All of those lands lying west of the west bank of the North Fork 
of the 'Colorado RiYer in sections 25 and 36, township 5 north, range 
76 west~ and in section 1 and 12 and the east halves of sections 2 and 
11, township 4north, range 76 west." 

In addition, the word ''areas" should be replaced by the word "area" 
in line 4, page 1 and in line 25, page 2 of the bill, and the figure 
"1,017.5" appearing in line 5, page 1 of the bill should be revised to 
read "1,556.21". 

In the northern part of the lands to be added to the park is the 
oriainal Holzwarth homestead, consisting of four buildings typical of 
thehomesteading efforts of the first settlers of the Yalley. \Ye ·would 
develop that homestead as an historical interpretive site. The scene at 
this homestead has changed little since 1904 when the first cabin was 
built. 

Land acquisition costs for the bill are expected to total $2,423,740. 
Development costs are estimated to be $318,000, based on September 
1D73 prices. \V" e expect operating costs attributable to the added lands 
to be $6,500 annually. A man-year and cost data statement is enclosed. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
NATHANIEL REED, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

U.S." DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK (BOUNDARY) 

19CY 19CY+l 19CY+2 

Estimated additional expenditures: 
Personnel services _____________ ------------- 4, 000 4, 000 4, 000 
All other _________________ ··---·---·--···--- I, 473,000 77,000 73, 000 

Total._ .... ---------·-·--··-·-·-··-····-- I, 477, 000 81,000 77,000 

19CY+3 !9CY+4 

4,LOO 4, 000 
87,00 54,000 

91,000 58,000 

Estimated additional obligations: 
land and property acquisition ____ --· ___ .... ·- 2, 424, 000 -··-·- __ --· --· .. ·----. _______ -· ·- _ --·---·---- _ -· 
Developments •... ---------------------····- 37,500 74,500 70,500 84, 5GO 51,000 
Operations (management, protection and main-

tenace)_ ... ________________________________ 6_,5_oo ___ 6_,5_oo ___ 6._5o __ o __ 6_,_5o_o_ 6, 500 

Total (roundEd to nearest figure>----····-·-· 2, 468,000 81,000 77,000 91, COO 58,000 
============~==~====~ 

Total, estimated additional man-years of civilian 
employment__ .. __ . ________ ........ _._. __ ._. __ 0.4 0. 4 0. 4 0.4 0.4 
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SAN JuAN NATIONAL HisTORIC SITE 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., February 14,1973. 
Ron. JAMES A. HALEY, . 
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
H ou,se of Representati1)es, 
lVashington, D.O. 

DEA? lVfR .. CHAIRM.;\N : This i~ in response to the request of yonr 
Committee for the views of this Department on H.R. 12548, a bill 
"To authorize and dirPoet the Secretary of the Int~rior to conduct 
certain studies at the San Juan National Historic Site, Puerto Rico." 

'V e recommend against enactment of the bill. 
H.R. 12548 provides that in order to assure the protection of the 

public safety and historic integrity of San .T uan National Historic 
Site in Puerto Rico, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and 
directed to study and investigate the causes and extent of dama/Ie 
to the foundation of certain historic structures, review alternative 
courses of. action to protect the public and yreserve such structures, 
and submit a report on such study and review to the Congress with 
recommendations. The report shall include an analysis of the effects 
of alternative ac~ions ~hic_h might. impair the historic integrity of 
such structures, mcludmg mformatwn on the cost of implementing 
any alternatives. The bill directs that a report be submitted to the 
Congress within 1 year of this enactment, and, pending submission 
of the report, the bill directs the Secretary to take such precautions 
as are necessary to protect the visiting public. The bill further author
izes th~ appropriation of not to exceed $100,000 for the purposes 
aforesaid. 

San Juan National Historic Site, Puerto Rico, consists of 48.25 
acres of Federal land that was designated as a national historic site, 
in 1949. The area includes the most impressive features of the city 
o.f <?ld ~an .Tua!l, the qld Sixteen~h Century Spanish castles and 
fortificatiOns whrch provrde protectiOn from early pirates and were 
a fortress of the Spanish colonies in the new world. Public visitation 
to the National Historic Site ·was approximately 1,270,000 in 1973. 

The historic fabric of this complex is, for the rr10st part structurallv 
sound. Bl."!t, there are key portions threatened by sea ero~ion. Varimis 
surveys smce 1956 have assessed the conditions of the fortification 
walls and foundations. The most comprehensive and most reeent r!'
port was completed by the Corps of Engineers in 1971 and entitled 
"Condition Reconnaisance and Studv of Required Protection ·work 
for the National Historic Site in San Juan, Puerto Rico". The intro
duction to that report states, in part. that areas of El Morro and 
San Cristobal (including its outerworks). 
. "* * * present severe erosion conditions indicating extreme damage 

of foundation collapse. Deterioration of the :foundations and rock 
ledge present conditions of erosion caused by surface runoff, ranging 
~o deeply eroded ~·ock caused by exposure to wave action. Large pock
ets o_f .soft mate~ml have been lost resulting in caverns and cavities 
reqmrmg extensiVe and costlv repair. 

"It is considered, on the basiR of this preliminary examination and 
study, that the protection work described is that ·required to repair 
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the critical conditions of rock erosion and to prevent continuing de
terioration and ultim:tte failure of the foundation supporting and 
protecting the fortification walls." 

J n general the damage consist of wave excavations in the cemented 
sand dunes and limestone reef foundation upon which the fortifications 
•wre built. The repair struct.ures proposed in the Corps' report consist 
ba~ical1y of grouted rock and the construction of a breakwater along 
the north and southwest wal1s of El Morro. The rock, gravel, and con
crete would fill the holes alreadv cut below the fort walls and offer 
some load-bearing capacity to substitute :for the materials lost to 
the surf. The retaining walls are intended to withstand further surf 
attack and prevent the formation of new washouts in the material at 
the surf zone. The Corps' estimate of repairs in 1971 dollars was 
$8,029,000. The estimates also rr-flect proposals to correct rainwater 
rmloff erosion along the upper ::~lopes oj/ the teiTain below the fort 
walls, which is also contributing to deterioration of the natural foot
ings of the fortifications. 
Th~ projects would effect changes in the setting and appearance of 

the historic structnres. The Corps' report is now being reviewed to 
~etermine the extent to ·which the prescribed repairs can be undertaken 
m a manner that would not unduly affect the integritv of these unique 
castles and fortifications. ~ 

As noted above, studies and investig~tions of the problem have al
rea~y ~een. conducted from time to time. Accordingly, no further 
ll'gJ.slatH.l~n 1s necessary .to autho~ize ~ny additional. an.alysis of alter
na.tive .me~ns of protectmg the h1stor1c structures w1thm the National 
Hrstor1c Site. 

?'he. Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
ob]ect10n. t? the presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Adm1mstration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYL, 

Assistant Seeretary of the Interior. 

VIRGIN IsLANDs NATIONAL PARK 

Hon .• J.nms A. HALF.Y, 

u.s. DEPAR'UIENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SrcCRETARY 

TTT 1 • ' rr a,smngton, D.C., February IS, 1.97 4. 

Chairman, Committee' on Interi.or and Insular Affairs, llou8e of 
Repreesntatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEA~ lb. CHAIR:M:AN: This is in response to the reqnest of your 
Committee for the views of this Department on H.R. 12551, a bilf "To 
ame.nd the Act of October 5, 1962, relating to the Vir()'in Islands 
National Park." · "" 

\V:e recommend the enactment of the bill, amended as su()'gested 
herf'm. e 

~he hil! wonld amend thr A;t of October 5, ~962 (76 Stat. 746), 
b,Y .mcre~sn!g the am<;mn.t anthonzl'd to be approprmted for land acqui
Sltlon w1thm the V1rgm Islands K ational Park from $1,2!)0,000 to 
$12,250~000. 
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CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, H.R. 
14217, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to 
be omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in 
italic, existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in 
roman): 

AcT OF OcTOBER 18, 1968 (82 STAT. 1188, 1189) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 5. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may 

be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act, but not to exceed 
[$24,575,000] $~8,350,000 for land acquisition and $2,900,000 for 
development. 

* * * * * 
AcT oF JULY 3, 1960 (46 STAT. 856), As hrENDED (16 U.S.C. 81f) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 4. That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated out of 

any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such ~urns as 
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act, which shall 
not exceed the sum of [$2,777,000] $10,47~,000, to be available for all 
expenses incident to the examination and establishment of the said 
Colonial National Historical Park and for the acquisition of lands 
and/or lands and improvements needed for the completion of the 
park, including the securing of options and other incidental expenses. 
The area of the Yorktown battlefield, authorized for inclusion in said 
park, is hereby extended to not exceed four thousand five hundred 
acres, and all government-owned lands within the boundaries of said 
park as established by presidential proclamation, except those deter
mined by the Secretary of the Interior as not necessary in carrying 
out the objects of said park, are hereby transferred to the administra
tive jurisdiction and control of the National Park Service. 

* * * * * * * 
AcT oF AuGusT 10, 1961 (75 STAT. 336) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 5. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums, 

but not ~.ore than .£$1Hi,OOO] $7~~,000, as are necessary to carry out 
the provlSlons of this Act. 

ACT oF JuNE 28, 1948 (62 STAT. 1061, 1062), As AMENDED (16 U.S.C. 
407r) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 6. For the purpose of acquiring the property described in 

section 1 of thif' Act. tlo.,,..,... ic. },,.,. ... l,y ~mfhnri"Prl to hf' annropriated not 
to exceed the sum of [$11,200,000] $1~,79~,000. Funds appropriated 
pursuant to this Act shall be available for any expenses incidental to 
acquisition of property as prescribed by this Act, including the employ
ment of the necessary services in the District of Columbia, and 
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including to the extent deemed necessary by the Secretary of the 
Interior, the employment without regard to the civil-service laws or 
the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, of such experts and other 
officers and employees as are necessary to carry out the provisions of 
this Act efficiently and in the public interest. 

* * * * * * * 
ACT OF NoVEMBER 5, 1966 (80 STAT. 1309, 1312; 16 U.S.C. 460u-9) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 10. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not more 

than [$27,900,000] $35,5'26,000 for the acquisition of land and interests 
in land pursuant to this Act. 

ACT OF SEPTEMBER 27, 1944 (58 STAT. 746) (16 U.S.C. 422a-1) 

SECTIOJI\~1. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, 
in his discretion, to [accept in behalf of the United States donations 
of] acquire by donation, purchase, or e{l)change lands, buildings, 
structures, and other property, or interests therein, which he may de
termine to be of historical interest in connection with the Moores 
Creek ~ ational Military Park, the title to such property or interests to 
be satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the 
area [to be accepted] acquired pursuant to this Act shall not exceed 
one hundred acres. All such property and interests, upon acquisition 
by the Federal Government, shall be a part of the Moores Creek Na
tional Military Park and shall be subject to all laws and regulations 
applicable thereto. 

Sec. ~. There are authorieed to be appropriated such 8'IJI1n8 as may 
be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, but rwt more than 
$~43,000 shall be appropriated for the acquisition of lands and inter
ests in lands and not more than $3~5,000 shall be appropriated for 
development. 

AcT oF SEPTEMBER 18, 1964 (78 STAT. 957) 

SEcTION 1. That, in order to preserve for the benefit and inspiration 
of the public certain lands historically associated with the winter 
encampment of General George Washington's Continental Army at 
Jockey Hollow in 1779 and 1780, and to racilitate the administration 
and interpretation of the Morristown National Historical Park, the 
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to procure by purchase, dona
tion, purchase with appropriated funds, or otherwise, not to exceed 
[two hundred and eighty-one acres] 465 acres of land and interests 
therein which [two hundred and eighty-one acres] J,B5 acres shall 
include Stark's Brigade campsite and other lands necessary for the 
proper administration and interpretation of the Morristown National 
Historical Park[.] : Provided, That title to the property known £M 
the Cross estate may rwt be accepted until the property i8 vacant. 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 3. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums, but not 

more than [$281,000] $~;111 ,000 for acquisition of lands and interests 
in land, as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 
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AOT oF OcToBER 5, 1962 (76 STAT. 748; 16 u.s.a. 398f) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 4. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums, 

but not more than [$1,250,000] $11£,B50,000, as are necessary to acquire 
lands pursuant to section 2 of this Act. 

AcT oF SEPT:t:MBER 26, 1970 (84: STA'l'. 880; 16 u.s.a. 460w-7) 

SEc. 8. There are authorized to be appropriated not more than 
[$4,250,000] .$5,.5120,000 for the acquisition of lands and interests in 
lands and not more than $5,000,000 for the development of the Apostle 
Islands National Lakeshore. 

AcT oF OcTOBER 8, 1964 (78 STAT. 1041; 16 U.S.C. 460n-9) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 10. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not more 

than [$1,200,000] $'7,100,000 for the acquisition of land and interests 
in land pursuant to section 2 of this act. 

AcT OF OcTOBER 21, 1970 (84 STAT. 1081; 16 U.S.C. 460x-14) 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 15. There are authorized to be appropriated not more than 

[$19,800,000] $57.753,000 for the acquisition of lands and interests in 
lands and not more than $18,769,000 (,June 1970 prices) for develop
ment, plus or minus such amounts, if any, as may be justified by 
reason of on}inary fluctuations in construction costs as indicated by 
engineering cost indices applicable to the type of constructon involved 
herein. 

AcT OF OcTOBER 25, 1949 (63 STAT. 888), AS AMENDED 
(68 STAT. 300); (72 STAT. 985) 

SECTIOX. 1. That, for the purpose of assisting the State of North 
Dakota to complete, in accordance with plans heretofore approved, the 
Interna•ional Peace Garden established in North Dakota on the inter
national boundary line between United States and Canada for the 
purpose of furthering international peace among the nations of the 
world, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated not to exceed the 
sum of [$:1:00,000] $1 ,70'2,000. 

* * * * * * 
AcT OF MARCH 1966 (80 STAT. 33; 16 U.S.C. 459g) 

SF:c. 1. In orde1· to preserve for public use and enjoyment an area 
in the State of North Carolina possessing outstanding natural and 
recreational values, there is hereby authorized to be established the 
Cape Lookout National Seashore (hereinafter referred to as "sea
shore"), which shall comprise the lands and adjoining marshlands 
and waters on the outer banks of Carteret County, North Carolina, 
between Ocracoke Inlet and Beaufort Inlet, as generally depicted on 
the map entitled ["Proposed Boundaries-Proposed Cape Lookout 
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National Seashore", dated April 1964, and numbered NS-CL-7101-
B,] "Boundary Jfap, Cape Lookout NationalSea~hore'', dated ..llarch 
197 4, and 'numbered 6f3i'l-20.009, which is on file in the Office of the 
National Park Service, Department of the Interior[:].· [Provided, 
lu:rt~-&ver, That such seashore shall not include those lands and interests 
in lands ·which are bounded oh the north by the southerly boundary of 
the Cape Lookout lighthouse property, on the east by a line located 
seven hundred and fifty feet mland from the mean high water line 
of the Atlantic Ocean, on the south by the northerly boundary of 
property no\v owned or leased by the United States Coast Guard 
and other Federal agencies, and on the west by the easterly boundary 
of property of the Thomas Gold heirs (as shown on a map prepared 
by J. G. Hassell in October 1961 and ref'.,orded at page 4 of }lap Book 
numbered 6 in the office of the Register of Deeds, Carteret County, 
North Carolina) and the waters of Lookout Bight.] 

SEc. 2. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, Federal 
property located within the boundaries of the Cape Lookout National 
Seashore may, with the concurrence of the agency having custody 
thereof, be transferred to the administrative jurisdiction of the Sec
retary of the Interior for the purposes of the seashore. Such transfer 
shall be made without transfer of funds. [Non-Federal lands, marsh
lands, waters, or interests therein located within the authorized sea
shore may be acquired by the Secretary of the Interior only through 
donation, except that he may purchase: with donated or appropriated 
funds, or may acquire by exchange, the lands, marshlands, and waters 
or interests therein comprising the Sha.ckleford Banks.] 

Lands owned by the State of North Carolina 01' any political sub
division thereof may be acquired only by donation, but the Secretary 
may, subject to the provisions of section 7 of this Act, acquire any 
other non-F ederallands, marshlands, waters or interests therein which 
are located within the boundaries of the seashore by donation, purchase 
'With donated or appropriated funds, or exchange. Notwithstanding 
any other provision of law, the Secretary may accept any lands do
nated by the State of North Oarolina subject to a provision for rever
sion to the State conditioned upon continued U8e of the property for 
national seashore purposes. 

Land donated by the State of North Carolina pursuant to this 
subsection shall constitute consideration for the transfer by the United 
States of 1.5 acres of land that is to be used as a site for a public 
health facility in the village of Hatteras, Dare County, North 
Carolina. 

SEc. 3. [When title to the lands and interests in lands which under 
section 459g-1 (a) of this title may be acquired for the purposes of the 
seashore by donation only is vested in the United States, the Secretary 
shall declare the establishment of the Cape Lookout National Seashore 
by publication of notice thereof in the Federal Register.] 

When title to lands and interests in lands in an amount sufficient to 
constitute an efficiently administerable unit for the purposes of this 
Act i8 vested in the United States, the Seoretary shall dec7:are the 
establishment of the seashore by publication of notice thereof in the 
Federal Register. 

Such notice shall contain a refined description or map of the bound
aries of the seashore as the Secretary may find desirable and such ex-
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terior boundaries shall encom as nearly as :(>OSsible, the area gen-
erally described in section 45 this title. Copies of said description 
or map shall be furnished tot 1e Speaker of the House and the Presi
dent of the Senate not less than thirty days prior to publication in 
the Federal Register. Following such establishment, and subject to 
the limitations and conditions prescribed in s~tions 459g to 459g-6 of 
this title, the Secretary may, subject to the provisions of section 459g-1 
of this title, acquire the remainder of the lands and interests in lands 
within the boundaries of the seashore. 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 7. [There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not to 

{'Xceed $3,200,000 for the acquisition and development of the seashore 
in accordance with the purposes of this act.] There are hereby author
ized to be appropriated such sums (U may be necessary to carry out 
the purposes of this Act, not to exceed $7,903,000 for acquisitwn of 
lands and interests therein, of which no more than $1,000,000 may be 
expended for acquisition of lands mnned by Oore Banks Olub Prop
erties, Incorporated. For development of essential public facilities 
there are authorized to be appropriated not more than $1$,935,000. 
Within three years from the date of the eJUWtment of this Act, the 
Secretary shall develop and transmit to the Committees on Interior 
and Insular Affairs of the United States Congress a final'ln(Uter plan 
for the full development of the seashore consistent ~oith the preserva
tion objectives of this Act, indicating: 

(1) the facilities needed to accommodate the health, safety and 
recreation need8 of the visiting public; 

( :8) the location and estimated cost of all facilities; and 
(3) the projected need for any additional facilities within the 

seashore. 
0 



H. R. 14217 

JFUnt~'third «rongra;s of tht !inittd ~tatts of 2lmtrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty :first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four 

£In act 
To provide for increase!! in appropriation ceilings and boundary changes in 

certain units of the National Park System, to authorize appropriations for 
additional L'Osts of land acquisition for the !li"ational Park System, and for 
other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-resentatives of the 
United States of America in Oong1'ess assembled, 

TITLE I-ACQUISITION CEILING INCREASES 

SEc. 101. The limitations on appropriations for the acquisition of 
lands and interests therein within units of the National Park System 
contained in the following Acts are amended as follows: 

(1) Biscayne National Monument, Florida: Section 5 of the 
Act of October 18, 1968 (82 Stat. 1188, 1189) is amended by 
changing "$24,575,000" to "$28,350,000"; 

( 2) Colonial National Historical Park, Virginia : Section 4 
of the Act of July 3, 1930 (46 Stat. 856), as amended (16 U.S.C. 
81£) is amended by changing "$2,777,000" to "$10)472,000"; 

(3) Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Kentucky and 
Tennessee: For the acquisition of lands authorized in subsection 
301(2) of this Act, there are authorized to be appropriated such 
sums as may be necessary, but not more than $427,500; 

(4) Fort Necessity National Battlefield, Pennsylvania: Section 
5 ofthe"AQt"QfA:ugw;t 10,1961, (7tiSta.t._3.36), is runended by~· - ~ 
changing ''$115,000" to "$722,000"; " 

(5) Independence National Historical Park, Pennsylvania: Sec
tion 6 of the Act of ,June 28, 1948 (62 Stat. 1061, 1062), as 
amended (16 U.S.C. 407r), is amended by changing "$11,200,000." 
to "$12,792,000."; 

(6) Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, Indiana: Section 10 
of the Act of November 5, 1966 (80 Stat. 1309, 1312; 16 U.S.C. 
406u-9) is amended by changing "$27 ,900,000" to "$35,526,000"; 

(7) Moores Creek National Military Park, North Carolina: The 
Act of September27, 1944 (58 Stat. 746) is amended by adding the 
following new section: 

"SEc. 2. There are authorized to be appro:priated such sums as may 
be necessary to carry out the purposes of th1s Act, but not more than 
$243,000 shall be appropriated for the acquisition of lands and inter
ests in lands and not more than $325,000 shall be appropriated for 
development."; 

(8) Morristown National Historical Park, New Jersey: Section 
3 of the Act of September 18, 1964 (78 Stat. 957) is amended by 
changing "$281,000" to "$2,111,000"; 

(9) Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado: For the acquisi
tion of lands authorized in subsection 301 ( 6) of this Act, there 
are authorized to be appropriated not more than $2,423,740 and 
for development of such lands there are authorized to be appro
priated not more than $318,000; 

·(10) Virgin Islands National Park, Virgin Islands: Section 4 
of the Act of October 5, 1962 (76 Stat. 748; 16 U.S. C. 398f) is 
amended by changing ''$1,250,000" to "$12,250,000"; 

(11) Apostle Islands National Lakeshore, Wisconsin: Section 8 
of the Act of September 26, 1970 (84 Stat. 880) is amended by 
deleting "$4,250,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$5,250,000"; 

( 12) Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Arizona ~d 

EET 
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Nevada: Section 10 of the Act of October 8, 1964 (78 Stat. 1039) 
is amended by deleting "$1,200,000" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"$7,100,000"; and 

(13) Sleeping Bear Dunes, Michigan: Section 15 of the Act of 
October 21, 1970 (84 Stat. 1075) is amended by deleting 
"$19,800,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$57,753,000". 

TITLE II-DEVELOPMENT CEILING INCREASES 

SEc. 201. The limitations on appropriations for development of units 
of the National Park System contained in the following Acts are 
amended as follows: 

(1) Channel Islands National Monument, California: For the 
purposes of development of the administrative site and visitor 
facilities authorized by section 401 of this Act, there are author
ized to be appropriated $2,936,000; 

(2) Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Kentucky and 
Tennessee: In addition to any funds heretofore appropriated for 
said national historical park, there are hereby authorized to be 
appropriated not more than $160,000 for development; and 

( 3) International Peace Garden, North Dakota : Section 1 of 
the Act of October 25, 1949 (63 Stat. 888), as amended (68 Stat. 
300 and 72 Stat. 985), is amended by changing "$400,000" to 
"$1,702,000". 

TITLE III-BOUNDARY CHANGES 

SEc. 301. The Secretary of Interior shall revise the boundaries of the 
following units of the National Park System: 

(1) Biscayne National Monument, Florida.: To add approxi
mately 8,738 acres of land and water, incl. uding all of Swan Key 
and Gold Key; - -

(2) Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, Kentucky and 
Tennessee: Notwithstanding the provisions of the Act of June 11, 
1940 (54 Stat. 262), as amended (16 U.S.C. 261-265), the Secre
tary of the Interior is authorized to acquire by donation, purchase 
with donated or appropriated funds, or exchange not to exceed 
60 acres of land or interests in land located in Bel1 County, Ken
tucky, and Claiborne County, Tennessee, for addition to and 
inclusion in the said national historical park which, upon acquisi
tion, shall become a part of the Cumberland National Historical 
Park subject to the laws, rules, and regulations governing such 
park; 

( 3) Fort Necessity National Battlefield, Pennsylvania: To add 
approximately 411 acres; 

( 4) Independence National Historical Park, Pennsylvania: To 
add approximately 4.67 acres, which shall include the area 
bounded by Chestnut Street, Front Street, Walnut Street, and 
Second Street, to be known as Project F : Provided, That the 
authority of the Secretary of the Interior to acquire property by 
condemnation under tlris Act shall be suspended with respect to 
all property within the boundaries of the area known as Project F 
during the time the city of Philadelphia shall have in force and 
applicable to such property a duly adopted, valid zoning ordi
nance approved by the Secretary: And prmJided further, That no 
zoning ordinance or amendment of a zoning ordinance shall be 
approved by the Secretary which (1) contains any provision 
which he may consider adverse to the preservation and develop-
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ment of the Independence National Historical Park, or (2) fails 
to have the effect of providing that the Secretary shall receive 
notice of any variance granted under and any exception made to 
the application of such ordinance or amendment; 

( 5) Lava Beds National Monument, California: To add 
approximately 321.58 acres and to delete approximately 60.12 
acres, which additions and deletions shall comprise only federally 
owned lands, and lands deleted from the monument shall be admin
istered by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the 
Federal reclamation laws ; 

( 6) Morristown National Historical Park, New Jersey : The 
Act of September 18, 1964 (78 Stat. 957) is amended changing 
"two hundred and eighty-one acres" in both places in which it 
appears in the first section to "465 acres" and change the period to 
a colon and insert "Provided, That title to the property known 
as the Cross estate may not be accepted until the property is 
vacant." and 

(7) Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado: To add 
approximately 1,556.21 acres. 

TITLE IV -MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

SEc. 401. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to accept the 
donation of the fee simple title of not to exceed five acres of land and 
submerged land within the Ventura Marina, Ventura County, Cali
fornia; and to develop, operate, and maintain thereon administrative 
and visitor facilities to be used as a mainland headquarters for the 
Channel Islands National Monument: Provided, That no lands or any 
interests therein may be accepted by the Secretary until a mutually 
satisfactory agreement has been executed which shall include, among 
other things, an agreement on the design for such facilities, a reason
able timetable for their construction, and an agreement concerning 
public use of and access to such facilities. Any property accepted under 
the provisions of this -Act-shall-be administered as a part of the 
national monument. 

SEc. 402. The Act of September 27, 1944 (58 Stat. 746), providing 
for the Moores Creek National Military Park is amended by changing 
the words "accept in behalf of the United States donations of" to 
"acquire by donation, purchase, or exchange", and by changing "to be 
accepted" to "acquired". 

SEc. 403. (a) The Secretary of the Interior, in cooperation with 
the Secretary of the Army, shall cause to be conducted such studies as 
they deem reasonable and necessary to determine the causes and extent 
of the damage to the foundations of the historic structures of the San 
Juan National Historic Site and shall transmit to the Congress, as 
soon as possible, but no later than one year after the date of the enact
ment of this Act, the alternative courses of action, together with their 
recommendations, which might be taken to assure the historical integ
rity of such structures and the safety of the visiting public. Pending 
the submission of such recommendations, the Secretary of the Interior 
shall take every reasonable precaution to assure the public safety and 
the maximum public enjoyment of the historic site. 

(b) To carry out the purposes of this section, there are authorized 
to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary, but not more than 
$100,000. 

SEc. 404. (a) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized and 
directed to undertake a study of the most feasible and suitable means 
of preserving and interpreting for the benefit of the public the historic 
and natural resources of the Ohio and Erie Canal in the State of Ohio, 
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together with associated and related lands. In carrying out the study 
the Secretary shall consider existing and proposed State and local 
highway plans, land-use plans, outdoor recreation plans, and related 
plans for the preservation of historic and natural resources. Not later 
than one year from the date of enactment of this Act the Secretary 
shall submit to the Congress a report of such study, including his 
recommendations as to the means of protecting, interpreting, and 
developing the resources of the Ohio and Erie Canal and adjacent 
lands. 

(b) To carry out the purposes of this section, there are authorized 
to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary, but not more than 
$40,000. 

SEc. 405. (a) In all instances where authorizations of appropriations 
for the acquisition of lands for the National Park System enacted 
prior to January 9, 1971, do not include provisions therefor, there 
are authorized to be appropriated such additional sums as may be 
necessary to provide for moving costs, relocation benefits, and other 
expenses incurred pursuant to the applicable provisions of the Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 
1970 (Public Law 91-646; 84 Stat. 1894). There are also authorized 
to be appropriated not to exceed $8,400,000 in addition to those author
ized in Public Law 92-272 (86 Stat. 120) to provide for such moving 
costs, relocation benefits, and other related expenses in connection with 
the acquisition of lands authorized by Public Law 92-272. 

(b) Whenever an owner of property elects to retain a right of use 
and occupancy pursuant to any statute authorizing the acquisition of 
property for purposes of a unit of the National Park System, such 
owner shall be deemed to have waived any benefits under sections 203, 
204, 205, and 206 of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real 
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 1894), and for 
the purposes of those sections such owner shall not be considered a 
displaced pei'S9n-3&definedin-section 101(6) of that Act. 

SEC. 406. The Act of March 10, 1966 (80 Stat. 33; 16 U.S.C. 459g) 
providing for the establishment of Cape Lookout National Seashore 
m the State of North Carolina is amended as follows: 

( 1) Section 1 is amended by deleting " 'Proposed Boundaries
Proposed Cape Lookout National Seashore', dated April 1964, and 
numbered NS-CL-7101-B," and substituting in lieu thereof" 'Bound
ary Map, Cape Lookout National Seashore', dated March 1974, and 
numbered 623-20,009," and by changing the colon to a period and 
deleting the remainder of the section. 

{2) Subsection 2{a) is amended by deleting the third sentence and 
inserting in lieu thereof the following "Lands owned by the State of 
North Carolina or any political subdivision thereof may be acquired 
only by donation, but the Secretary may, subject to the provisions of 
section 7 of this Act, acquire any other non-Federal lands, marshlands, 
waters, or interests therein which are located within the boundaries of 
the seashore by donation, purchase with donated or appropriated 
funds, or exchange. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
Secretary may accept any lands donated by the State of North Carolina 
subject to a provision for reversion to the State conditioned upon con
tinued use of the property for national seashore purposes.". 

( 3) Section 3 is amended by revising the first sentence to read as 
follows : "When title to lands and interests in lands in an amount suffi
cient to constitute an efficiently administerable unit for the purposes of 
this Act is vested in the United States, the Secretary shall declare the 
establishment of the seashore by publication of notice thereof in the 
Federal Register.". 
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( 4) Section 7 is amended to read as follows: 
"SEc. 7. On or before January 1, 1978, the Secretary shall review the 

area within the seashore and shall report to the President, in accord
ance with section 3 (c) and (d) of the Wilderness Act ( 78 Stat. 891 ; 
16 U.S.C. 1132 (c) and (d)), his recommendations as to the suitability 
or nonsuitability of any area within the seashore for preservation as 
wilderness, and any designation of any such areas as a wilderness shall 
be accomplished in accordance with said subsections of the Wilderness 
Act." 

( 5) Add a new section 8 to read as follows : 
"SEc. 8. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, not to exceed 
$7,903,000 for acquisition of lands and interests therein, of which no 
more than $1,000,000 may be expended for acquisition of lands owned 
by Core Banks Club Properties, Incorporated. For development of 
essential public facilities there are authorized to be appropriated not 
more than $2,935,000. On or before January 1, 1978, the Secretary 
shall develop and transmit to the Committees on Interior and Insular 
Affairs of the United States Congress a final master plan for the full 
development of the seashore consistent with the preservation objectiws 
of this Act, indicating-

" ( 1) the facihties needed to accommodate the health, safety 
and recreation needs of the visiting public; 

" ( 2) the location and estimated cost of all facilities; and 
"(3) the projected need for any additional facilities within the 

seashore." 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

VicP Pre8ident of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 

EET 



Dear Mr. Director: 

Please let the Pna:ident bave reporta and 
recCillbi!!Ddatiorzs aa to the a:p_p:roval. of t.beae
bllls as soon as poaaibl.e. 

. . . 
s~, .. 

Bcbe:l"'t· D. J.J ndeT 
Chid Exeeuti,. Clerk 

.. ·"'":. 

The Honorab~e Roy L. Ash 
DL-ector 
Of:t"iee of Management and Budget 
'T:- .,.,~ ... ~ ......... D ,... 
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